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1 hereby submit my fifth Annual Report to the Dail and Seanad
pursuant to the provisions of Section 6{7) of the Ombudsman
Act, 1980. This is the 15th Annual Report submitted in relation
to the work of the Ofhce of the Ombudsman since it was established in 1984.

Kevin M u r p h y
Ombudsman
Maixh !')')<)
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constant attention. It is clear that

nMMlSS:

the Ombudsman Act and the
Freedom of Information Act will
complement one another very
effectively in this area.
I have also taken the opportunity,
at Chapter Two, to reflect a little
on the role of Ombudsman offices
generally and on the role of my
own Office in particular. This
reflection is prompted by a number
of considerations. Most important

^ ^

of these, perhaps, is that the Office
has been functioning now for 15
years and some stock taking at this
point is useful Also, proposals to
amend the Ombudsman Act, 1980

T

are to be considered soon by the
his Annual Report covers the fourth full year of my tenure as Ombudsman. My

Oireachtas. In this regard, some

Office had another busy year in 1998 with the volume of complaints received and

comparative material in relation to

dealt with being broadly in line with those for 1997. As always, I am extremely

Ombudsman offices international-

grateful to my Director and staff without whose hard work this could not have been
achieved. My special thanks also go to Fintan Butler and Aimee Tallon for their excellent

work in preparing this Annual Report. My appointment as Information Commissioner,
under the Freedom of Information Act, 1997, took effect from April 1998 and this new

ly, and particularly elsewhere in
Europe, should be of interest.
At Chapter Four I present accounts
of my examination of a selection of

OfRce necessarily required a great deal of attention in its initial set-up period. My mem-

complaints dealt with during the

bership of the Referendum Commission also created considerable demands both on my

year. In presenting these accounts 1

Office and myself in the first half of the year. Despite this, I am very pleased that the

have tried to identify the principle

work output of the Ombudsman's Office did not suffer; indeed, the results for 1998 repre-

of good administration, or the

sent an mcrease in output of almost 5% over 1997.

point of good practice, raised by
each of the cases. Finally, at
Chapter Five I set out some details

I believe my Annua! Report should not simply
describe the work undertaken during the year but
should also help promote good administrative
practice. Every day thousands of administrative
decisions are taken by the public service These
decisions directly affect both individual members

on the work of the Office during
the best way for a public body to promote confidence among its clients is to operate an open and
effective communications policy which will
explain the reasons for, and the background to,
decisions.

1998 including statistical data and
analysis of cases handled

of the public as well as corporate bodies and
organisations It is very important, as I have
stressed m earlier Annual Reports, that public ser-

Many of the complaints which I receive arise
because the public body concerned has not com-

vants treat those affected by their decisions prop-

municated effectively with its client. The result is

erly, fairly and impartially and that their deci-

that the client is not adequately informed and

sions are taken in accordance with the principles

this, in turn, can lead to a complaint to the pub-

of good and sound administration But it is equal-

lic body and, ultimately, to my Office. Problems

ly important that these decisions are seen to be

in communication is the main theme of this

taken soundly and that the public has confidence

Report and at Chapter Three I describe some of

in public administration Access to information

the complaints which 1 dealt with in the past year

under the Freedom of Information Act, 1997 will,

where communication was less than adequate.

over time, help to build up that conhdence But

Effective communication is one of the fundamentals of good public administration and it requires

*"""•'
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Initially, Ombudsman offices were invariably

not have jurisdiction in relation to asylum seekers

public sector institutions. Indeed, it is easy to see

and naturalisation.

that the essential requirements of an
Ombudsman, as outlined above, are most easily

Since the 1980s the Council of Europe has been

met in the context of the public sector. In recent

promoting non-judicial means for the protection

years there has been a growth internationally in

and promotion of human rights. Whereas the

the private sector, or industry type. Ombudsman

courts will always remain the ultimate arbiter of

and there is concern that the term "Ombudsman"

human rights questions, the Council of Europe

is being used by institutions which may not satis-

has identified a value in the creation of non-judi-

fy all of the basic requirements. For this reason,

cial means for dealing with complaints in the

some countries have given statutory protection to

human rights area. The Council recognises the

the term "Ombudsman" to ensure that it is used

advantage to the individual of a complaints sys-

only by institutions which satisfy the basic crite-

tem which, by comparison with the courts, is

ria. As I suggested in earlier Annual Reports, we

speedier, more accessible and less formal. These

may now need to take action to protect the use

are the attributes of an Ombudsman ofhce and,

of the term "Ombudsman" in Ireland.

not surprisingly, the Council of Europe has been
promoting the inclusion of the human rights area
within the scope of Ombudsman offices.

I

understand that work is now well in hand on an Ombudsman (Amendment) Bill which

will extend the range of issues and of public bodies subject to examination by my

Ombudsman Offices throughout
Europe

human rights in Ireland has been highlighted in a

Office. Accordingly, this seems a good time to take stock of what an Ombudsman

generally does and of how my own Office compares with Ombudsman Offices elsewhere.

There is a considerable degree of communication and co-operation between Ombudsman

The need for measures to promote and protect

A national, public sector Ombudsman is now the

number of ways in the past few years. The

norm in nearly all European countries, including

Report of the Constitution Review Group specifi-

very many of the former Eastern bloc countries.

cally referred to the need to create a Human

Offices internationally, at European level and. more particularly, between my Office and

The typical European national Ombudsman deals

Rights Commission on a statutory basis. In the

the various UK Ombudsman institutions. In the case of Northern Ireland, the existing

with a similar range of public bodies and func-

context of North-South relations, the Belfast

close links - for example, members of my staff have recently availed of training with their

tions as does my own Office but generally with

Agreement now requires the establishment of a

Northern Ireland counterparts - are likely to develop further as we may share a joint

some additional responsibilities. The typical,

FHuman Rights Commission. 1 am aware that

jurisdiction in relation to some of the North-South Implementation Bodies being created

additional areas of jurisdiction include the admin-

some consideration has already been given to the

istration of the prison service (and of people in

role of the proposed commission. In particular, it

under the 1998 Belfast Agreement.

Essential Characteristics of an
Ombudsman's Office
An Ombudsman is someone who investigates
grievances of individuals or organisations arising
from the actions (including failure to act) of the
bodies subject to the Ombudsman's jurisdiction.
Where an Ombudsman fmds that the complaint
made is justified and that the action complained
of involves maladministration, then the
Omlxidsnian recommends redress The overriding essential requirement tor an Ombudsman is
that he or she is entirely independent and impartial Impartiality requires independence and independence. in turn, requires statutory or legal
underpinning, security against arbitrary removal,
the power to issue and publish reports with the
protection of legal privilege and. finally, adequate
resources to do the job At the international
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level, these requirements are recognised by the
International Ombudsman Institute (lOI) as
essential attributes of an Ombudsman's office.
The British and Irish Ombudsman Association
(BIOA), of which my Office is a member, has
laid down similar requirements - adapted to take
account of the non-statutory nature of the private
sector or industry type Ombudsman - for its
members

custody generally), the administration of the law

might be sensible - as is envisaged in the Council

in relation to refugees, asylum seekers, citizen-

of Europe's approach to human rights - to accom-

ship and naturalisation and also the wider public

modate, in addition to the courts, a non-judicial

service (i.e. the equivalent of the non-commercial

complaints mechanism while the commission

state sector in Ireland). In some cases the

itself would concentrate on an advisory, educa-

Ombudsman's jurisdiction includes the police and

tional and promotional role. A proliferation of

the army. Of course the wider brief of these

bodies dealing with citizens' and human rights -

offices is reflected in their staff structure and

as has occurred in some countries - results in a

organisation. Recent research - reported on at the

lack of focus and confusion among the general

Sixth Round Table of the Council of Europe and

public.

of European Ombudsmen in October 1998 showed that of 16 European countries surveyed,
only the Ombudsmen of Ireland and of

An Ombudsman provides an alternative dispute
resolution mechanism - alternative, that is, to the
couris - and has a valuable role in ensuring
accountability and promoting good administrative practice by the organisations within his or
her jurisdiction. At present, the lOI has more
than one hundred national Ombudsman-type
institutions affiliated to it.

Greenland did not have jurisdiction in relation to

Some Misconceptions about the
Ombudsman's Role

people in custody i e people in police detention,
remand prisoners and prisoners. (The 16 coun-

It seems to me that there are some misconcep-

tries in question were: Austria, Bosnia and

tions regarding the role ol the Ombudsman in

hlerzegovina, Denmark, Finland, Cjreenland,

relation tf> investigating alleged instances of what

F-lungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Lithuania,

might be called major maladministration • as

Malta, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and

against minor and more isolated instances ot mal-

Slovenia.) Similarly, Ireland is one of the few

administration affecting only individual people -

European countries where the Ombudsman does

within the public service
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Typically, an Ombudsman deals with the com-

istration is not a factor when deciding whether it

has become more complex, so too has the nature

plaints which are made to his or her Office.

is appropriate for my Office to be involved. The

of the complaints coming to my Office. This is

pursue this important right on their behalf. The

There is no statutory restriction on the involve-

powers given to me under the Ombudsman Act -

partly because good quality standards of public

great thing about the 1997 Act is that it gives cit-

ment of the Ombudsman simply by reference to

in terms of my right to see documents and to

administration are not frozen in time. 1 find that,

izens direct access to the bodies with which they

the scale of the alleged maladministration or,

seek answers to all relevant questions • are sub-

by working in co-operation with the public bod-

are dealing without the need for an intermediary

more crudely perhaps, by reference to the finan-

stantial and are equally capable of being

ies within my jurisdiction to remedy the more

such as the Ombudsman. It gives an entitlement

cial implications of the issue For example, for a

deployed in relation to the big issues as they are

routine systemic defects, we are inevitably driven

(subject to certain exemptions) to see records, to

in the case of the more routine issues.

by the complaints which we receive, to strive for

be given assistance, to be given reasons for deci-

higher and better standards. This is as it should

sions and to have their rights of appeal explained

be but it also highlights once again the need for

to them. 1 feel strongly that there is a responsibil-

effective, internal complaints systems and appeal

ity on particular groups such as the media, the

mechanisms within the bodies themselves.

legal profession, other professional bodies, the

number of years my Office had been pursuing
with the Department of Social, Community and
Family Affairs (DSCFA) the question of non-pay-

Amendment of Ombudsman Act

ment of arrears of contributory pensions to people who failed to claim the pension at the earliest

option but to rely on the Ombudsman's Office to

relevant time. As a result of my involvement the

During the year my Office had detailed discus-

statutory and voluntary organisations which pro-

Minister, in February 1998, introduced improved

sions with the Department of Finance regarding

vide support and advice to citizens and especially

arrangements for payment of such arrears at an

proposals for the amendment (including the tak-

estimated additional cost of £3 4m for 1998 and

ing of additional public bodies into jurisdiction)

Information Commissioner Role

the disadvantaged in society, to publicise and
utilise the provisions of the Act on behalf of citizens.

of the Ombudsman Act, 1980. The Government

I was honoured to be appointed by Her

Budget of December 1998 the Minister for

decided recently to proceed with the drafting

Excellency, Mary McAleese, President of Ireland

Finance provided a sum of ElOm to the DSCFA

and publication of a Ombudsman (Amendment)

to the office of Information Commissioner with

My experience as Information Commissioner is

Bill. I am hopeful that these proposals will result

effect from 21 April 1998. My situation in dis-

that people who pursue requests for personal

in appropriate amendments to the Act in the

charging dual functions as Ombudsman and

information are motivated by more than mere
curiosity. Frequently, the request is made in order

£l.7m per year thereafter. Furthermore, in the

to provide for payment of partial pension arrears
to those pensioners who were not covered by the
improvements of February 1998. 1 think it is fair

course of 1999. In recent Annual Reports I have

Information Commissioner is by no means

to characterise this as an instance of major mal-

set out the reasons why the Act needs to be

unique. Other Ombudsmen also hold similar dual

to establish why a decision was taken or if that

administration with very significant financial

amended and earlier in this chapter ! set out

appointments most notably the Chief

decision was justifiable. Certainly, once the

implications My Office dealt with it, over a

some comparative information regarding the

Ombudsman of New Zealand and the

requester has obtained access to the information

number of years, because the issue was raised by

remit of national Ombudsman offices throughout

Ombudsman of Queensland, Australia.

he or she is in a better position to assess the mer-

the affected pensioners or their representatives.

Europe.

Coincidentally, both are fellow directors of the

its of the case and to make a cogent argument to

International Ombudsman Institute and this has

the public body in question and, if unsuccessful,

facilitated a sharing of experience, at first hand,

to complain to me in my capacity as

which 1 have found most useful.

Ombudsman.

1 have already highlighted the complementary

An important part of my statutory functions as

Despite the DSCFA cases referred to above and
some other cases of this nature dealt with by my
Office, it is true that, over the years, not many
complaints have been made involving allegations
of deliberate and large-scale maladministration
whether involving significant levels of financial
loss or otherwise. But if there is a perception that
the Ombudsman is precluded from dealing with
such instances, then this would be incorrect.
Complaints alleging that people were adversely
affected by administrative decisions taken without proper authority or which are, for example,
improperly discriminatory are clearly within my
remit unless court proceedings have been initiated Instances of alleged public service maladministration are also amenable to examination by
way of a tribunal of inquiry, or by the
Comptroller and Auditor General (CsiAC) For
example, a tribunal mav be appropriate where the
actions being probed include those of public representatives private individuals or bodies as well
as those of a public body, or where actions of a
criminal nature may be involved But the scale, as
opposed to the source, of the alleged maladmin-

Complaint Numbers - Future Trends
The Ombudsman (Amendment) Bill proposals for
the inclusion of additional, public bodies in my
jurisdiction will inevitably lead to an overall
increase in complaint numbers. 1 am hopeful that
the development of internal complaints systems
within public bodies - a subject which I dealt
with at length in last year's Annual Report - will,
in time, leave my Office free to concentrate on
the more complex cases.
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Information Commissioner is to foster an attitude

Commissioner offices despite their separate statu-

of openness among public bodies by encouraging

tory identities. Perhaps this complementarity is

the voluntary publication by them of information

best illustrated by one of the three new, legal

on their activities which goes beyond what they

rights created under the Freedom of Information

are obliged to publish under the Act. It is a func-

Act, viz. the right of members of the public to be

tion which sits very well with that of an

given reasons for decisions affecting themselves. I

Ombudsman investigating complaints of malad-

have said several times that lack of information

ministration.

and the failure to give proper reasons is at the
As of now, there is no sign of a downward trend
in complaint numbers. Although the number of
complaints received in 1998 is lower by 4% than
the 1997 figures, they are still higher than those
received in any other year since 1987. And the
1985-1987 figures were in themselves exceptionally high because of the large numbers of
Telecom ^ireann complaints received by the

heart of many complaints against public bodies
which my Office receives. Indeed, this is a theme
which I explore in more detail at Chapter Three
of this Report And in my 1994 Annual Report 1
published a list of citizens' rights (including the
right to reasons for decisions) which I asked public bodies to bear in mind in their dealings with
the public.

Office in that period.
Before the Freedom of Information Act, 1997
Over time, as the whole process of Government

Annual
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came into effect many complainants had no
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of arbitrariness" and, accordingly, is an indispens-

of these cases would have ended up in my Ofhce

able check on possible injustice.

had the bodies concerned been more attentive to

What ultimately legitimates the actions of public

clients.

the need tor good communication with their
servants in our style of Western democracy is the

/

P

N

acceptance by the public that public servants are

A series of complaints against the Department of

acting in the overall public mteresi rather than in

Education and Science illustrates the necessity

the sel}-sewin0 interests of their own organisations. It

for public bodies to publish in full the rules or

would be very wide of the mark to suggest that

criteria governing schemes they administer More

public bodies are generally acting other than in

particularly, these complaints show the absolute

the public interest. However, as the pace of the

need to publish the grounds on which exceptions

public service modernisation programme quick-

may be made to the standard rules. Where this is

ens, and as more attention is paid to the quality

not done, the public may well feel that the

of service provided, public bodies will be doing

scheme is being administered in an unfair or dis-

much more to show that they are actually there

criminatory manner. It is very important that the

to serve the public. A critical factor in this will be

public can have conhdence that it has been told

the attention public bodies give to communicat-

all of the criteria governing the particular

ing with their clients. Some public bodies have

scheme. The complaints in question related to

roblems arising from poor communication give rise to a significant number of com-

made very significant progress in this direction,-

the school transport scheme and, in a more gen-

plaints to my Office. I made the point in a previous Annual Report that many of

but for some other bodies there is much progress

eral way, to the non-statutory schemes adminis-

the complaints reaching my Office result from a lack of openness on the part of

yet to be made.

tered by the Department.

There are very tangible benefits to the client

The following is an excerpt from the Today with
Pat Kenny programme on RTE Radio One in
which a parent aired her complaint about school
transport.

public bodies or from a failure to give appropriate reasons or explanations for actions

taken. I am returning to this theme because my experience in the meantime suggests
that poor communication continues to give rise to a significant level of complaint.

when a public body is open in its dealings. For
example, where a full explanation for an action is
given the person, even if adversely affected by
the action, is more likely to understand and

As the process of reforming and modernising the
Irish public service proceeds, there is an increasing emphasis on the quality of services provided.
Central to the various quality initiatives being
pursued by many public bodies is an acceptance
of the need to give public service clients all the
information, explanations and reasons they might
need in order to understand entitlements, pursue
their cases (where necessary) and, ultimately, be
satisfied that they have been dealt with fairly and
openly. If these initiatives are extended and sustained across the wider public service then, perhaps, we can hope for considerable improvements in communication with clients

for the purposes of the act". A related right conferred by the 1997 Act is the right to have personal information, held by a public body, amended where it is "incomplete, incorrect or misleading". In my capacity as Information
Commissioner under the 1997 Act, 1 have a role
in seeing that these provisions are properly
applied. However, these are rights which must be
invoked by the individual client before the public
body is legally obliged to respond.
As Information Commissioner I am anxious to
encourage public bodies to anticipate the information needs of their clients and, to the greatest
extent possible, provide their clients with all relevant explanations and findings without being

the public service was the implementation of the

specifically required to do so under the 1997 Act.

Freedom of Intomiation Act, 1997 The Act com-

This will help to dispel any suspicions on the

menced in .April l')>)H for the civil service and m

part of the public that those "in the know" are
treated more favourably. It will also ensure that

authorities The 1997 Act confers an explicit

public servants do not misuse their decision-mak-

right on the clients of public bodies to be given

ing powers or exercise them in an arbitrary fash-

( D a statement of the reasons for an act which

ion. Accordingly, I am motivated by the desire to

materiallv affects them and (2) a statement of

promote openness and transparency. Openness,

any findings on any material issues of fact made
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Pat Kenny: All right. Let's tell people who may

grounds for the client to lodge an appeal, this is

not have heard your original story exactly what

more likely to be evident where the reasons for

happens every morning in your house.

the decision are given. Where the person chooses to appeal or complain, and does so on the

Parent: Every morning in our house what hap-

basis of the facts and reasons given, the appeal or

pens is, John boards the bus here adjacent to

complaint is likely to be more focused and less

our house right, and then I drive Mary 10 miles

wasteful of time and energy all around. I some-

after the same bus before she is allowed to

times find that people can misunderstand the

board the same bus at this pick-up point.

consequences of an action of a public body and
remain unnecessarily apprehensive in the absence

Another milestone m the process of modernising

October 1998 tor the health boards and local

appreciate the body's position. Or, if there are

as has frequently been said, "is the natural enemy

of a full explanation of what has been done.

Pat Kenny: Yeah, so he gets on the bus, you get
into your car with Mary and you trail the bus
and 10 miles on the bus stops and Mary gets

While the access rights created under the 1997

on the same bus where her brother is already

Act can help to address some of these dehcien-

luxuriating.

cies from the client's perspective, the ultimate
measure of the success or otherwise of the Act

Parent: Yes exactly.

will be the effect which it has on the attitude of
public servants to decision making, to the exer-

Pat Kenny: The logic of this of course is that he's

cise of administrative discretion and to the dis-

entitled to go to [name of school] ... because

semination of information.

there isn't an alternative boys' school.

The cases 1 cite below illustrate instances of com-

Although It IS by no means evident, there is a

munications failures which were to the detriment

logical explanation to this family s plight and,

of the public body's client. Few, or perhaps none,

indeed, I have considerable sympathy tor the
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many cases where the operation of the catch-

Among the instances which gave rise to my con-

Turning to other schemes administered by the

ment area provisions of the school transport

cern, and which I have drawn to the

Department, in a particular case involving the

scheme results in situations which, on the face of

Department's attention, are the following:

funding of school buildings the Department ultimately accepted that the complainant had been

it, are almost impossible to justify.
•

three families complained about the refusal of

treated less favourably than some other similar

transport for their daughters to a particular

cases and that there were no objective grounds

While it would be easy for me to get kudos by

school while two other girls in the same area

for the preferential treatment of the other cases.

recommending exceptions in hard cases (such as

had received the transport denied to the

In the circumstances, and only after the prefer-

the one outlined above), I am concerned to main-

complainants and the basis for their being

ential treatment had been established and

tain the integrity of the scheme in its totality.

granted the transport was not at all clear

my complainant's case in a like manner

The scheme has contributed enormously to the
•

development of education in Ireland. It is con-

1 noted, in another locality, that transport

structed on the basis that pupils should not be

was granted to a particular pupil who, on the

provided with free transport to schools of their

face of it, was ineligible under the rules of

choice if there are suitable schools in their catch-

the scheme. The transport was granted

ment area. I accept that it is not economically

apparently as a result of Ministerial interven-

possible for the Department to provide a service

tion. A similar reason was given for a conces-

which brings all children directly from home to

sion in another case which 1 had handled two

school. (Though this comment does not include

years previously.

the cases of children with special needs). If the

4Bk

service meets reasonable standards, I cannot sug-

1 also have reservations about the extent to which

gest that an exception to the general rule be

the Department delegates the administration of

made in a particular case, unless the circum-

the transport scheme to school Boards of

stances are in some way unusual, or my examina-

Management. In one case, the Department ini-

tion brings to light evidence which indicates an

tially sought to place responsibility for granting

error has been made by the Department.

concessionary transport on the Board of
Management of the local school. In another simi-

Clearly, as in any scheme, the need for excep-

lar case, the school management had given per-

tions arises. My concern is that exceptions

mission for the child of one family to travel to a

should be made on an objective and impartial

school which was not his nearest, while refusing

basis, for example on medical grounds or because

this concession to the child of another family.

of a pupil's special needs such as the need for

The Department stood by the school's refusal to

remedial teaching. However, I have come across

clarify the decisions on the basis of the school's

cases where exceptions were made on grounds

right to preserve conhdentiality.

which the Department has been unable to
explain to my satisfaction. I have had similar

Clearly, the Boards of Management have a role to

experiences in relation to other schemes adminis-

play with their knowledge of local circumstances.

tered by the Department.

However, I believe that the Department must
retain overall responsibility to ensure that the

This has led mc to repeat a request, which I first
made to the Department in 1996, to bring forward proposals to put the school transport
scheme, and other non-statutory schemes which
it admmisters, on a statutory basis. I have also
suggested that formalised, internal appeals system-. should be mtroduccd in respect of these
schemes I feel that these measures arc necessary
to safeguard agamst future instances of unfair distrimmation and to reduce the level of misinformation which in my view, is undermining public
trust and confidence in the Department's decision-making processes.
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school transport scheme is administered in an
open and fair manner. I have asked the
Department to consider whether a structure
should be put in place to oversee the decisions of
such Boards in relation to the school transport
scheme to ensure that they are both consistent
and fair

This is not the first time 1 have expressed these
concerns. In my 1995 Annual Report, under the
heading of "Unfair Discrimination", 1 described
two complaints where the Department had
failed to treat like cases in like manner. The
Department's approach in these cases resulted in
unfair and inconsistent decision-making and I
expressed this view to the Department at that
time.
The above examples leave me with the apprehension that little has changed in the last few
years in relation to the administration of the
school transport scheme, or other schemes of
the Department, and that it is still possible for
the "flexibility" of a non-statutory scheme to be
used to grant exceptions to the rules for reasons
which are not objective and are not set out in
the scheme. This is why I have asked the
Department to bring forward proposals to put
the schemes on a statutory basis and to introduce formalised internal complaints systems

A case involving the Department of Social,

the date of the first application, which was for

the SHB wrote to both sets of parents to clarify

advised that my complainant was, to the best of

Community and Family Affairs illustrates how an

Survivor's Pension, in September 1995. Arrears of

that their respective sons were not, and had

their knowledge, no longer involved with her ex-

elderly man was seriously disadvantaged as a

more than £7,000 were paid. However, had the

never been, on any such list maintained by the

partner and that she had no convictions for drug

consequence of the Department failing to com-

Department communicated directly with the

Social Work Department. Furthermore, the SHB

taking. On this basis the local authority housed

municate with his accountant. The man had been

accountant, and in particular responded to his

was able to clarify that neither boy's name was on

the woman and her two children subject to spe-

self-employed but by 1995, aged 73 years, his

letters, the matter would have been resolved at a

any list maintained by the Cardaf; indeed, in one

cific conditions relating to the exclusion of her

business was effectively gone and he was in

much earlier date.

of the cases, the Cardaf had not even been given

ex-partner from the house.

the name of the alleged abuser

hnancial difficulty. He had no experience of deal-

This case raises an important issue in relation to

ing with the Department and it appears he was

Two unrelated child care cases involving the

unable to manage his own affairs. His accoun-

Southern Health Board (SHB) illustrate how

A housing complaint against one of the smaller

the operation of certain aspects of the 1997 Act.

tant, recognising the man's difficulties, undertook

unnecessary anxiety and trauma can result from a

local authorities (name withheld to protect the

I appreciate that the provisions in that Act, in

to apply for a pension on his behalf. Indeed, the

misunderstanding between a public body and

complainant's identity) illustrates the point that

relation to anti-social behaviour, are there to

members of the public. The background to the

clear communication is essential in ensuring fair

address genuine estate management problems. 1

two cases - one finalised in 1997 and the other in

procedures. The complainant, a young woman

have concerns, however, that the basis for deci-

1998 - is remarkably similar. In both, a young

with two young children, was on the housing list

sions of local authorities, made in the interests of

school boy was alleged to have sexually abused

for ten months when she approached my Office.

good estate management, may not always be

This claim was unsuccessful and in May 1996 the

another child. The SHB in both cases was made

She said she had been given a number of verbal

communicated properly to unsuccessful housing

accountant applied on his behalf for the Non-

aware of the allegations and thus became

reasons as to why she had not been offered hous-

applicants. It seems to me that if a local authority

Contributory Old Age Pension (NCOAP). This

involved. In one of the cases the SHB notified

ing, including a reference to the fact that the

is relying on information obtained from any

claim was refused in August 1996 as the man had

the Cardaf that a named child was alleged to

father of her children allegedly had an involve-

source, they ought to disclose, either verbally or

failed to provide information requested. But the

have been abused; in the other case, the parents

ment with drugs. She maintained that this was an

in writing, the nature of the information they are

accountant was not told of this decision nor of

of the child, the alleged victim, contacted the

irrelevant consideration as she was separated

relying on to refuse/defer the application, so that

the reasons for it Between August 1996 and

Gardai. Ultimately, the SHB judged that there

from her ex-partner and the housing application

the person affected by the decision has an oppor-

January 1997 the accountant wrote to the

was not a sufficient basis to be concerned about

did not include him. The key background consid-

tunity to explain, challenge or correct the infor-

Department on four separate occasions but the

the allegations or about the future behaviour of

eration here is the Housing (Miscellaneous

mation, as appropriate.

Department failed to respond. The accountant

either of the two boys - and it appears the Cardaf

Provisions) Act, 1997 under which a local

was under the impression that the Department

felt there were no grounds either for on-going

authority can refuse or defer a letting to a person

To be given reasons for a decision is a fundamen-

had whatever details it needed and that the claim

involvement. However, the parents in both cases

where it considers that he or she "is or has been

tal right recendy enshrined in the Freedom of

had not yet been decided

felt that it was unfair on their sons to have had

engaged in anti-social behaviour or where it con-

Information Act, 1997 and 1 will continue to

allegations made which the SHB had neither

siders that a letting would not be in the interest

monitor the operation of the Housing

In March 1997 an inspector from the

upheld or rejected In both cases, relations

of good estate management".

(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1997 in the con-

Department visited the man and sought further

between the SHB's social work staff and the par-

accountant was providing his services without
charge, in view of the man's circumstances. In
September 1995 the accountant applied on his
behalf for the Survivor's Contributory Pension.

text of complaints to my Office primarily to
ensure that housing applicants are not treated
unfairly under the Act.

details on his means At this point, apparently

ents deteriorated when it became clear that the

In its response to the complaint, the local author-

out of h^stration at the delay, the man actually

SHB was not going to "clear" the names of the

ity explained that in processing this housing

withdrew his application. But, again, the

boys. Effectively the complaints to my Office

application it had made enquiries with the local

Department did not inform the accountant of

were that the SHB had disadvantaged the two

Cardaf "in relation to the applicant's character

A number of complaints involving the

this. Normally one would expect the client to

boys by virtue of its failure to hnd either for or

etc." The authority explained that it had "an

Department of Education and Science illustrate

inform his accountant of such a development -

against them.

informal arrangement with the Carda Sfochana

the importance of proper planning tor intorma-

but in this case the accountant was involved pre-

that any proposed housing allocations are noti-

tion campaigns, including adequate training lor

cisely because the ex-client was not able to man-

fied to them for their comments". Any informa-

the staff concerned The complaints relate to the

tion given by the Cardaf, explained the authority,

decision to abolish fees for third level education,

is given "in the strictest confidence and is never

the so-called "Free Fees Initiative".

age his affairs. In fact, the accountant did not discover what had happened until August 1997

I could not uphold the complaints, mostly
because it is not a hjnction of a health board to
decide on the guilt or innocence of any person

when he re-applied for the NCOAP This re-

accused of child abuse. In discussions with the

application was successful and the pension was

parents, however, it emerged that their underly-

awarded from early September 1997 However,

ing concern was that their sons' names were

the accountant then complamcd to my Office
thai the Department should have paid a pension
from an earlier date and that the delays which

recorded on some kind of list of potential child
abusers. Unfortunately, this underlying anxiety
had never been put to the SHB, most likely

had arisen could have been avoided.

because of the breakdown in communication
which marked both cases. When my staff dis-

Following detailed discussions, the Department
ultimately agreed to pay the man NCOAP from
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cussed these concerns with the SHB, it emerged
that they were quite unfounded. At our request,

in writing". In this case the Cardaf told the local
authority that the applicant was involved with a

The decision to abolish third level tees was

man known to be a drug addict and dealer and

announced in the Budget of February 1995 The

that she was actually living in his mother's house

Department undertook an immediate intormation

The applicant agreed that she was living in the

campaign, including the operation of a Free

family home of her ex-partner, with the grand-

Phone service, in relation to the Initiative The

parents of her children, but that this was an

Initiative, as originally announced, appeared to

emergency arrangement and that her ex-partner

apply to all undergraduate students; 5()"/u ol lees

was not living there Subsequently, the authority

would be waived tor the 1995/6 academic year

made further enquiries with the Cardaf and were

and full fees to be waived thereafter In early July
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1995 the Department decided that certain cate-

Other complaints in relation to the Initiative that

gories of undergraduate would not be eligible

it had received but which had not been made to

under the Initiative. Essentially, the Initiative

my Office. It also undertook to discuss its

would benefit undergraduates studying for a first

approach to these other complaints with my

degree and provided they were not repeating a

Ofhce

year. This meant that students taking a second
primary degree would not beneht. The difficulty

1 appreciate that public bodies will always wish

with this decision of July 1995 was that the infor-

to publicise new schemes, and modifications to

mation which the Department had been giving

existing schemes, at the earliest opportunity But

under its information campaign - and which

the lesson from this episode must surely be that

apparently was being passed on by the third level

no public body should undertake a publicity

colleges - did not refer to any such restriction.

campaign in relation to a new scheme until such
time as all the details of the scheme have been

Subsequently, my Office received a number of
complaints from students who claimed to have
made decisions based on a clear understanding
that the Initiative applied to all undergraduates.
They claimed to have been misled by the
Department in this regard I found in favour of a
number of these complainants who were able to
provide me with evidence of their contact with
the Department. At my request, the Department
gave the benefit of the Initiative to these students

hnalised. Furthermore, staff involved in operating
an information service must always be fully
briefed on the details of the scheme. Failure to
abide by these basic rules will inevitably result in
complaints such as have arisen in relation to the
"Free Fees Initiative".

A number of complaints against Telecom Eireann
(TE) raised the issue of TE's failure to communicate with clients regarding delays in providing
service. These were cases in which the complainant had applied for a telephone line, paid a

One complainant, already a graduate, needed to

deposit and was then left waiting for service for a

acquire a medical degree in order to pursue a par-

considerable period of time with no information

ticular specialisation. She was in England and

on the delay, or the reason for the delay, being

is caused by factors outside its control. In

mation to applicants for service as speedily as

could have taken the degree there without pay-

given. In some of these cases, the deposit was

instances where the delay is greater than two

possible. 1 understand that a project is underway

ing tuition fees. From contacts with the Free

returned to the applicant after a time with a noti-

months, however, 1 believe this credit is inade-

aimed at improving communications between the

Phone service, and from the details in the

hcation that the application was cancelled, leav-

quate and in the case of a number of complaints

company and its clients and 1 intend to monitor

Department's information brochure, she under-

TE's progress in the matter

ing the applicant no wiser as to the reason for

received 1 have recommended credits of £lO per

stood that she would beneht under the Initiative.

this move. Nor, in these cases, did TE clarify

month for each month of delay after the first

Accordingly, she opted to take the degree course

whether the applicant would have to re-apply for

month. These recommendations have been

in Dublin. She had completed the first year of

a telephone line.

implemented by Telecom Eireann. However, 1

her course before she discovered that the
Initiative did not apply to her Initially, I decided
that I could not uphold her complaint as she had
no hard evidence of having been misled by the
Department. Subsequently, the Department told
me that new information had come to light

1 have put it to TE that this is an untenable situation. While there may, at times, be valid reasons
for such delays, it is poor administrative practice
not to keep the applicant informed from the out-

fact, been misled. She had been told by a senior
official in the Department that the Initiative
would apply to her In the light of this, I considered It highly likely that anyone contacting the

when a service is likely to be provided. 1 have
serious concerns regarding TE's practice of cancelling applications for service without prior
communication with the applicant.

Department would have been similarly misled
Under the terms of the TE Customer Charter,

Accordingly, I asked the Department to review
two earlier complaints which I had initially been

the company is committed to connecting a new
line within 15 working days of accepting an

unable to uphold On review, the students in
question had the beneht of the Initiative extend-

application and it gives a credit of £20 (two
months rental charge) if it fails to do so. Telecom

ed to them. The Depanment agreed to review

Eireann will not award the credit where the delay
R e p o r t
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The common factor in the cases outlined above

one particular complaint which 1 received where

is a failure on the part of the body concerned to

the company itself gave a substantially higher

consider fully the consequences for the individ-

credit to a business subscriber in respect of a nine

ual, or the wider public, of what it actually said

month delay in the provision of service

or what it omitted to say. It is easy to see why

While my complainants were all eventually pro-

must be that, even in the most routine of admin-

vided with a service and were given compensato-

istrative functions, public servants must always

ry credits, the problem of TE's inadequate com-

think carefully about what their clients need to

munication with its clients remains. I acknowl-

be told in order to be satisfied that they have

edge that the current expansion of the market for

been dealt with fairly and openly

these mistakes occurred. Clearly the message

set of the cause of delay and give an indication of

which confirmed that this complainant had, in

A n n u a l
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services is posing difficulties for the company.
However I do not accept that clients who have
applied for service should remain uninformed of
delays which arise in providing that service, I
have written to TE asking it to review its practices, specifically its approach to relaying infor-
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does amount to a partial resolution of a very dil

Re\

Commissi
missioners

ficult problem. I shall be publishing a separate
report on this general issue later this year.

Non-Resident Landlords - Tax
Deductions

Insurance Record Miscalculated

Dealing fairly with people involves accepting that

Dealing properly with people includes dealing with

bly or rigidly as to create inecjuity. The Revenue

them correctly and being particularly careful where a

Commissioners recognised this in its final

claimant misses an entitlement by the smallest of mar-

response in the case of a tenant who was unaware

rules and regulations should not be applied so inflexi-

that she should have been withholding tax from
rent paid to a non-resident landlord.
My complainant's husband died at the very

I i

young age of 28 years in 1992. Her claim for

Since 1969 it has been a requirement of Irish tax

Contributory Widow's Pension was refused on

law that a person paying rent to a non-resident

the grounds that her late husband's social insur-

landlord should deduct income tax at the stan-

ance record totalled only 155 contributions,

dard rate from the gross rental income and pass

whereas a minimum of 156 paid contributions

on the deduction to the Revenue Commissioners.

was necessary. She qualified for the means-tested

This form of withholding tax applies both in the

One-Parent Family Allowance but in 1996 re-

case of residential and commercial property

applied for the pension as it was payable at a

rental. My complainant, probably like the vast

higher rate. This application was rejected for the

majority of people, was quite unaware of this

same reason. The woman felt that her late hus-

provision. In early 1998 she became aware of her

band's social insurance might not have been fully

possible entitlement to income tax relief on rent

tried, where appropriate, to identify the point of good practice or the principle of good

recorded so in 1997 she complained to my

paid and she applied to the Inspector of Taxes for

administration raised by that particular case.

Office.

T

he cases and issues outlined in this chapter have been selected on the basis

that they may be both of general interest and of interest to bodies seeking to
attain high standards of public administration. In introducing each case I have

this relief. The Inspector notified her that she
was due a tax refund in respect of rent paid

In examining the case it was clear that the crucial

CIVIL SERVICE
Department of Social, Community &
Family Affairs

Lost Contributory Pension Arrears
Once again, the issue ojlost arrears oj contributory

arrears are paid in full and a proportion of the
balance is paid. (The proportion of arrears after
the first 12 months is on a reducing, sliding scale
starting with 50% for Year 2 and reducing to
10% for Year 6 and subsequent years.) These
improved arrangements apply only to cases
where the claim was first made after 1 January
1997.

totalling £265 for the years 1996/7 and 1997/8.

year, from the point of view of the late husband's

However, the Inspector also informed her that, as

insurance record, was 1984/5. The Department's

her landlord resided outside the state, she (the

records showed that he was initially recorded as

tenant) should have been withholding income tax

having paid 21 contributions in that year on the

from the rent being paid. Where such tax is not

basis of having ceased employment on 24 August

withheld, the tenant is liable for payment of the

1984. However, when the Department itself re-

tax instead. Accordingly, the Inspector told my

investigated the situation in 1996 it accepted that

complainant that she owed an amount of £801

the late husband actually ceased employment on

for the years 1996/7 and 1997/8 which, after

7 September 1984. But the Department neglected

deduction of the tax relief otherwise due to her,

t>ensions jeatured during (998. People who are late

to amend his insurance record to reflect this fact

meant that she owed a net amount of £5.S6.

in making claims for contributory pensions -

and the pension was again refused. When my

In the Budget of December 1998 the Minister for

whether for old age, retirement or widowhood have been losing out on substantial levels of pension arrears over the years Up to 1997, the maximum arrears being paid in the event of a late
the claim This was the case virtually irrespective
of the reason why the claim was made late. This
IS a complex issue on which 1 have reported over
a number of years, including by way of a specific
investigation report published in March 1997. In
last year's Annual Report 1 referred to an

,he
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4,000 people (including about 80 people whose
cases 1 have been examining) will benefit from
this. The level of arrears paid under this arrangement is 50% of that available under the improved
arrangements which apply since 1 January 1997. I
think it Is fair to say that this development was in
Department for some time. It does not represent

effect from 1 January 1997, the first 12 months

of

had not benefited from the improved arrange-

response to suggestions 1 had been making to the

improvement in the situation whereby, with

Report

ment of partial pension arrears to people who
ments. The Department estimates that more than

claim was for the period of six months prior to

A n n u a l

Finance provided a sum of £ 10m to fund the pay-

,

an ideal outcome for the people concerned but it
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staff pointed out this error to the Department it

The woman subsequently complained to my

immediately accepted its mistake, amended the

Office on the grounds that the Inspectors deci-

insurance record and awarded the pension with

sion was inequitable and also on the grounds that

effect from 1992. My complainant was paid

the Inspector had failed to explain fully the basis

arrears of £1,829 (being the difference between

for the decision. On the former point, she felt it

the pension and the allowance already paid) and

unreasonable that she should be penalised lor her

was also given compensation of £97

ignorance of a tine point of tax law, and on the
latter point, she claimed the informaiion leaflet
on the matter - which she did not see until alter
the event - did not make clear that the tenant
becomes liable where he or she fails to withhold
tax from the rent payments My complainants
sense of grievance was added to by the tact that
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her sister, with whom she co-rented the house,

that he had overpaid the loan by £683. The

I was concerned that this particular problem

notify her, within three working days, of its deci-

and who applied at the same time and giving the

Council refunded the overpayment but refused to

might well be arising with other local authorities,

sion to grant permission.

same information, was given the full tax relief on

pay interest on the overpayment received. At

particularly those operating financial reporting

rent paid. In responding to the complaint, the

that point he complained to my Office regarding

mechanisms similar to those of Meath County

M y examination showed that a series of adminis-

Revenue Commissioners decided to waive the

the Council's handling of his case, pointing out

Council. Accordingly, 1 asked the Department of

trative errors within the Council resulted in the

outstanding amount of £536 on the grounds that

that it had not notihed him that the loan had

the Environment and Local Government to alert

failure to notify Mrs. H. - and other objectors to

my complainant clearly was not aware of the

been paid off, that it had not issued any loan

all local authorities of the potential problem. The

the proposed development - of the decision to

requirement to deduct tax from the rent pay-

account statements and that it had benefited

Department agreed to my request and notihed all

permit the erection of the crane. At the time the

ments and also because payment of the tax would

from his overpayment but was refusing to pay

the relevant authorities. 1 remain anxious, howev-

planning decisions were taken, the Council's

b e a f i nancial burden on her. All of this was con-

any interest to him.

er, to establish whether this problem has arisen in

computerised planning administration system did

tingent on my complainant complying with the

other local authorities. Accordingly, I have initi-

not automatically generate, and issue, a notihca-

tax requirement in the future - in fact, she found

M y examination of this complaint suggested that

ated an investigation into the matter using my

tion of the decision taken to all objectors,- this

alternative accommodation before the case was

the Council did not have a formalised, internal

powers under Section 4 of the Ombudsman Act,

required a manual intervention by Council staff.

resolved.

reporting procedure between its Housing Loans

1980 which enables me to investigate the matter

Since then, the Council has upgraded its comput-

Section and its Accounts Section and this meant

on my own initiative (without any particular

er system and notifications of planning decisions

Whereas I was pleased with the ultimate outcome

the Loans Section was unaware that repayments

complaint having been received).

are now automatically issued to all objectors.

in this case, it does raise the general issue of

continued long after the loan had been repaid.

whether it is reasonable to expect ordinary resi-

This dehciency was largely responsible for the

dential tenants to act as tax collectors in the case

failure to detect the overpayment at an earlier

of non-resident landlords. 1 appreciate that the

stage. However, I felt the Council was not entire-

provision may have validity in the case of lettings

ly to blame given that my complainant knew the

to commercial or business organisations. But is it

loan was for a fixed 15 year period and that the

reasonable to expect a residential tenant, who

repayments had continued due to his failure to

may be elderly or have little experience of tax
affairs, to be either aware of, or have the capacity
to manage, this type of requirement? Indeed, tenants may not even be aware that the landlord's
"usual place of abode is outside the State" (which

effectively deprived her of her right to appeal to

Westmeath County Council

the Council to improve its systems, 1 was con-

Deprived of Planning Appeal Right
Public bodies must he particularly careful to ensure

obliged in law to notify objectors of its decision

that people are not deprived of statutory rights as a

on a planning application, the law does not pro-

charges arising from the standing order over the

result of some failing or inaction on the body's part.

vide for a penalty or redress where the Council

22 month period. 1 felt this was a reasonable out-

In this case, my complainant was deprived of her

fails in this duty. 1 felt nevertheless that the

come.

statutory right to appeal a planning decision to An

Council should take some steps to mitigate the

Bord Pleandla because of a failure on the part of

adverse consequence for Mrs. H. of its failure to

Westmeath County Council.

meet its statutory obligation. In suggesting to the

O n a wider note, the Council informed me that

Council that it might think along these lines, 1

it was now complying with the provisions of the

Meath County Council

Overpayment of Housing Loan

effect for local authorities on I September 1997 -

relation to two separate, proposed developments

ing another local authority) which my Office had

and which provides for the issuing of annual loan

at a factory near her home. The proposed devel-

investigated and reported on in my 1994 Annual

statements to borrowers. Furthermore the

opments consisted of (1) an extension to the fac-

Report. In that case my Office had recommended

Council said it was, in consultation w i t h other

tory building and (2) the erection of a crane The

monetary redress for the loss of the complainants'

housing authorities and the Local Government

Council, in due course, granted planning permis-

statutory rights and to compensate them lor the

Computer Services Board, seeking to improve its

sion for both developments. However, whereas

time and effort in dealing with the Council

financial reporting systems.

the Council did notify Mrs. H. of its decision in

involved.

relation to the factory extension, it failed to noti-

Council to continue collectinel rt/xiymoits on a loan
I asked the Council to check whether similar,

complainant, now a pensioner got a housing loan

was repayable over a period of 15 years at a fixed
interest rate of 12 5% The loan term expired in
I W 6 In January 1998 my complainant called to
(he Council to enquire about redeeming the loan
and was informed that h,s account had been paid

had continued in the intervening 22 months and

of

the

Ombudsman

loan had been fully repaid. The overpaid sums
ranged from El 16 to £424,. in one case repayments continued to be made, unnecessarily, for

these clients in full and advised them to cancel

learned that repayment by bank standing order

Report

the Council found six other accounts where loan
repayments had continued to be made after the

tnore than two years The Council refunded

in full since March 1996 However, he also

Annual

undetected loan overpayments might have
occurred with other such clients. O n checking,

of V:2,5(X) from the Council in 1981 The loan

,,,,

drew its attention to a very similar case (involv-

Consumer Credit Act, 1995 - which came into

Mrs. H lodged an objection with the Council in

Poor inttmal communication caused Meath County

Jor 22 months after il had heenjully paid off. M y

scious that this was little consolation from the
complainant's perspective. While the Council is

event, the Council agreed to pay the bank

questions which might be considered in any

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

An Bord Pleanala. Whereas the complaint caused

cancel the standing order with his bank. In the

is the technical term used in the law) These are

review of the current legislation

Mrs. H.'s complaint was that the Council had

their bank standing orders.

fy her of its decision to allow the erection of the

The Council's response was to say that " t h e

crane By the time she became aware of this deci-

Manager, does not see that [a] payment to the

sion, the statutory time limit for lodging an

person involved would be appropriate in all the

appeal with An Bord Pleanala (the independent

circumstances of the case" 1 felt this response

planning appeals board) had elapsed and Mrs H.

was unfortunate and did not take full account of

was deprived of the opportunity to lodge an

the 1994 Annual Report investigation case men-

appeal against the permission to erect the crane

tioned above When a second request to the

(She did appeal to An Bord Pleanala in relation

Council to reconsider its position did not result

to the permission to extend the factory building )

in any change, I decided to investigate (he com-

As someone who had lodged an objection with

plaint under the formal procedures ot the

the Council in relation to the crane application,

Ombudsman Act The findings of this investiga-

the Council was under a statutory obligation to

tion were similar to the factual situation as out-
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lined above I recommended to the Council that

February 1996, a Council engineer certified that

the Department directly and asked it to review

it send Mrs. H. a written apology and that it pay

the works had been satisfactorily completed.

this decision. 1 made the following points to the

her compensation of £500 for the loss of her

However, M r B. had not supplied the Council

Department:

Having regard to my opening comments about

statutory right of appeal and for the time and

with the contractor's C2 number and the Council

effort spent in pursuing her complaint. The

withheld the grant pending its receipt. M r B.

•

draw attention to the fact that 1 had to engage

Council accepted these recommendations and

says that he chose the particular contractor as he

acted accordingly.

was well known locally and, he believed, had carried out Council contracts in the past. Mr B was

Comment

dealing properly and fairly with people, 1 must
Mr B. was quite elderly and had no previous
experience of the scheme,-

with three separate public bodies, over a period
of 19 months, to achieve an outcome based on

•

when difhculties regarding the C2 first arose,

flexibility and common sense. Given the initial

I expect that public bodies will take account of

not able to get the contractor to provide his C2

which was before any work had started, Mr

insistence of these bodies that the letter of the

the general principles which emerge from a

number and, accordingly, he was in a position of

B. informed the Council in writing and

law must be obeyed, it is perhaps worth looking

reported investigation and will apply these prin-

stalemate with the Council. In September 1996

sought guidance on how to proceed,

at what the law actually requires.

ciples where appropriate. An Ombudsman inves-

Mr B 's nephew complained on his behalf to my

tigation is a lengthy and resource intensive

Ofhce.

Mr B. had good reason to believe the con-

The question of the contractor's tax clearance

process. It should not be necessary to duplicate

tractor's tax affairs were in order as he

details arises from the Housing (Disabled Persons

the investigation process in a situation where the

In responding to the complaint, the Council said

believed the contractor had done work for

and Essential Repairs Grants) Regulations, 1993.

that its refusal to pay the grant arose from a par-

the Council itself,-

same facts and circumstances, broadly speaking,
have already been the subject of an investigation.

ticular provision in the regulations governing the

Regrettably, Westmeath County Council chose

grants scheme. This provision says that a grant

not to accept this logic and I was left with no

•

In practice, it seems this provision is operated in
a manner which limits the payment of grants to

the Council had advised Mr B. (in June

instances where the contractor has a C2. 1 am

shall not be paid unless the Council is furnished

1995) that he could proceed with the work,

not aware of any provision in the relevant prima-

alternative but to investigate this case under the

with details of the contractor engaged for the

even though he had not yet got the contrac-

ry law which authorises this type of restriction.

Ombudsman Act.

work and the details must include, inter alia, the

tor's C2,-

•

it appeared that Mr B. had been misled by

number, tax district " .. and the number and

Council's position that, in the absence of the C2,

the contractor and he was now being

expiry date of a certificate of authorisation....or

it could not pay the grant. From the information

exposed to a significant financial loss,-

of a tax clearance certificate issued .. by the

cate issued by the Collector General It was the

Donegal County Council

•

Revenue Commissioners" must be provided.

available, 1 felt the difhculty with the contractor's

Housing Grant Refused - Contractor's
Tax Clearance

C2 was not primarily of Mr B.'s making.

Dialing properly with people means dealing with ffcem
sensitively hy having regard, for example, to their age
ami their capacity to understand complex rules.
Dealing jairly with people means accepting that rules
should not be applied inflexibly where to do so would
create an inecjuity. The following complaint, against
Donegal County Council, raises issues in relation to
both of these areas

C2 number is potentially flawed in that the

It may also be worth reflecting on the overall

grant applicant cannot verify the contractor's

objective of the tax clearance provisions in the

a real choice in engaging a building contractor, I

tax position with the Revenue

administration of such grants. It appears this type

felt that the Council's position was rather inflexi-

Commissioners.

of provision was first raised in the Budget Speech

The requirement to produce details of the contractor's tax clearance status has become a feature
of most housing grants in recent years. On the
face of it, this seems a reasonable proposition.

this case, however, I decided to explore a particu-

to his house was £ 12,200 and the expected grant

lar option. Section 38 of the Housing Act, 1966,

would amount to £3,300 In June 1995 the

provides that the Minister for the Environment

Council wrote to Mr. B. to say that his applica-

(with the consent of the Minister for Finance)

tion had been approved and that it was in order

may authorise payment of a grant to an applicant

tor him to begin the works However, the

who has acted in good faith notwithstanding that

Council did say that it would not be able to pay

a requirement of the grant scheme has not been

the grant until the works had been completed

satisfied. At my suggestion, the Council

and until it had received details of the contrac-

approached the Department of the Environment

tor's tax clearance certificate (C2) In the belief

and Local Government (DOELG) to seek its

that the C2 would be provided, Mr B had his

authorisation to pay the grant. When the

contractor commence work and in due course, in
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of 1986 when the Minister for Finance, in the

ble.

about its application in practice (see below). In

1995 The estimated cost of the essential repairs

the requirement to provide the contractor's

that people in rural Ireland may not always have

over the past few years, 1 have some reservations

Council for an Essential Repairs Grant in March

•

Moreover, bearing in mind his age, and the fact

Arising from some other complaints received
Mr B was in his eighties when he applied to the

In any event, what the Regulations stipulate is
that the contractor's name, address, tax reference

number and expiry date of a tax clearance certifi-

Ultimately, the DOELG agreed to seek the con-

context of measures to help prevent tax evasion,

sent of the Department of Finance (DOF) to the

announced that a contractor doing work under

payment of the grant. Unfortunately, its response

the House Improvement Grant Scheme must fur-

was negative the DOF taking the view that it is

nish his tax number Clearly, the intention was to

for the grant applicant to ensure that the contrac-

counter tax evasion. But neither then, nor subse-

tor's tax affairs are in order and that any depar-

quently to my knowledge, has the rationale ot

ture from this position would undermine the

the measures introduced been clarified The

operation of the tax clearance requirements gen-

intention can hardly have been to penalise grant

erally. As this response seemed unreasonable, and

applicants who. through chance perhaps, engage

may not have been based on a full understanding

contractors whose tax affairs are not in order

of all the facts, 1 asked the DOF to reconsider its

The reality of dealing with contractors, in this

position. In so requesting, I set out the facts and

context, IS that the grant applicant cannot insist

the arguments in support of a flexible and pro-

on seeing a C.2 and has no means ot checking on

portionate response to the circumstances of the

the tax status ot the contractor Does it not seem

particular case 1 made it quite clear that it was

more likely that the intention was to detect

not my intention that the tax clearance measures

"rogue contractors than to penalise grant appli

should be in any way undermined. The DOF

cants^ (There are separate provisions tor ensuring

then agreed that, in the circumstances of the

that grants are limited to those applicants whose

individual case, a grant could be paid to Mr B

own tax affairs arc in order)

DOELG rehjsed this authorisation, I contacted
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The overall point is that if there are to be penal-

tender in another language provided the require-

NEFJB employee. She was being paid an occupa-

unfavourable treatment is institutionalised in primary

ties imposed by regulation then the authority to

ments of the Directive are otherwise met. As the

tional pension by the Board. A dispute arose with

legislation and public bodies have no discretion. The

make the regulation must be clear and the nature

Council was relying on advice from the European

the NEFHB regarding unpaid hospital charges,

treatment of cohabiting couples vis a vis married cou-

and intended target of the penalty must be equal-

Commission, 1 decided to ask the European

amounting to £120, incurred by her late husband.

ples for tax purposes is one such example. However in

ly clear.

Ombudsman, Mr Jacob Soderman, (who has

The NEHB sought payment from the widow

other instances, including the case reported below

jurisdiction in this area) to raise the issue with

whereas she argued the debt lay against her late

involving the Southern Health Board [SHB], public

the Commission. On considering the matter fur-

husband's estate and was the responsibility of the

bodies do have the flexibility to avoid unfair bias.

ther, the Commission agreed that its initial

executors of his will. The NEHB decided that,

advice to the County Council was incomplete

given the widow's failure to co-operate (as they

My complainants were a couple, cohabiting as

and it accepted my view i.e. that there is nothing

saw it), it would be reasonable to recover the

man and wife, but not married to each other

A complaint against South Dublin County Council

in the Directive to prevent a public authority

debt from her occupational pension. Accordingly,

Each partner was eligible for, and availed of, the

raised interistin^ issues regarding the right to use the

from accepting tenders in another language, such

Irish language in a tendering process governed by tbc

as Irish or Basque, provided it does not require

ELI public procurement directive.

that tenders be in this other language.

South Dublin County Council
Right to Tender in Irish

i

the NEHB deducted £20 per fortnight from her

Drug Cost Subsidisation Scheme. This Scheme

pension until the debt was cleared. This action

subsidises the costs of drugs and medicines for

was taken without the widow's consent. When

people who do not have a medical card or a

she protested, the NEHB told her it was "..incon-

long-term illness book and who are certified as
having a long-term medical condition with a reg-

In January 1997 the Council was purchasing

From my perspective, the significance of this case

gruous that a pension is being paid to you by the

machinery whose cost exceeded the threshold for

is that while the Directive is concerned with pro-

Board while this debt is outstanding". In its initial

ular and ongoing requirement for prescribed

the purposes of the EU Supplies Directive. This

moting the internal market, this need not be at

response to the complaint, the Board told me

drugs and medicines. Persons who qualify for the

meant the tendering process was governed by the

the expense of national measures to promote and

that it felt it was acting reasonably in all the cir-

Scheme pay only the first £32 for all of their pre-

Directive and the Council was obliged to adver-

respect languages which are not official lan-

cumstances even though it acknowledged it had

scribed drugs and medicines in any one month.

guages of the European Union. I informed the

no statutory power to act in this way.

tise it in the EU's Official Journal. It was also
advertised in the national press in Ireland. The

Department of the Environment & Local

Council specified that tenders should be submit-

In this case the SHB regarded the complainants
as two single people and therefore each was

Government of the outcome and requested that

My concern in all of this was that the NEHB

liable for the first £.32 per month (£64 between

ted in the English language When a particular

it ensure that local authorities and other relevant

should not use its position, as paymaster of the

the two of them) spent on drugs and medicines.

supplier wished to submit his tender in Irish, the

bodies would be made aware of it That

widow's pension, to force payment of a disputed

Had they been a married couple in similar cir-

debt which actually related to a third party 1 felt

cumstances, they would have to pay only the first

Council told him this was not possible as Irish is

Department subsequently informed me that it

not one of the official languages of the EU and

issued a circular on the matter in November

the Directive provides for tendering only in one

1998. 1 also informed the Department of Finance

or more of the official languages. The supplier

of the case and asked that it inform public bodies

was aggrieved in that this amounted to the exclu-

generally of the outcome.

sion of Irish from a tendering process operated
by an Irish public body and, if the Council were

There is further comment on the wider issue of
the provision of service in Irish at the conclusion
of this chapter

correct, this exclusion would apply across the
board to all public bodies subject to the
Directive

that what the Board was doing constituted an

£32 per month between the two of them The

abuse of power and that it should not exploit the

couple regarded this as unfair discrimination

widow's position as a NEHB pensioner - whatever

against people in their circumstances.

debt collection arrangements are used generally
should be applied in this case also. Ultimately,

When I contacted the SHB it telt it was operat-

the NEHB accepted that its action was untenable

ing the Scheme in accordance with Departmental

and refunded the £l20 already deducted. I regard

guidelines and, accordingly, referred my corre-

the principle that powers may not be used, other

spondence to the Department of Health and

than for the purpose for which they are given, as

Children. In the absence of any clarification of

extremely important Public bodies must resist

the issue in health legislation, the Department

in responding to the complaint made by the sup-

the temptation to use powers, given for one pur-

took the view that it would be reasonable to

plier, the Council said it had received advice

pose, to deal with a perceived problem in an

adopt a practice provided lor in social welfare

unrelated area,

legislation Under social welfare law, and lor a

HEALTH BOARDS

from the European Commission's Dublin Office
that tenders could only be accepted in one or

range of specified purposes, a couple regarded as

North Eastern Health Board

cohabiting are treated m exactly the same man-

more of the official languages of the European
Union (as specified in the tender invitation). This
had the citcct ot excluding any language, Irish
included, which is not an official language.
I tcit that this position was not necessarily the

Southern Health Board

One of the principles ojgood administration is that

Discrimination against Cohabiting
Couple

powers must he used only for the specific purpose for
which they are given. Any other use of powers is likely to constitute an abuse. The principle arose in this
complaint against tfcf North Eastern Health Board
[NEHB].

correct one Clearly, the Directive does require

ner as IS a married couple The Department

Misuse of Powers in Collecting
Hospital Charges

accepted that lor the purposes of the Scheme, a
cohabiting couple should be treated as one fami
ly unit and should, therefore, be liable only tor
the first £32 per month ot joint medical and dnig
costs On this basis the couples cfimplaint was

Dealing impartially with people means avoiding bias

resolved They received a refund o( £l rii"i to

based, for example, on marital status Difficult issues

cover the extra costs incurred in the two years

continue to arise regarding the treatment of cohabiting

prior to the new ruling I asked the Department

guages (as specified). However, I felt that the

couples where more favourable treatment is <ji'iii7<ifc/f

of Health and Children to ensure that all health

Directive does not prohibit the acceptance of a

to married couples. In some of these instances, the

boards are informed ot this clarification

that the notice in the Official Journal must be in
one of the official languages and that tenders
may be made in one at least ot the official lan-
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I was aware that the Chief Medical Officer

Western Health Board

SERVICE IN IRISH

(CMO) of the Department of Health and

During 1998 I received 15 complaints regarding

ment of the citizen's language rights and of the

Children had also investigated the case. 1 estab-

failure to provide service in Irish These were

equality of Irish speakers vis a vis English speak-

lished that the CMO also took the view that,

very much in line with the type of complaint

ers,- that it will place a statutory obligation on

Dealing properly with people recfuires, amoncist other

despite the admitted mistake with the hospital

regarding poor, or non-existent, service in Irish

Departments and other public bodies to plan for

things, the maintenance oj proper records. Perhaps

chart, there was no evidence that insulin or mor-

which my Office has been receiving over the

the provision of services in Irish at a level equal

nowhere are mistakes in record management potential-

phine had been administered to the patient.

years. In my Report for 1996 I set out the diffi-

to that of services delivered in English, and the

culties presented by these complaints and men-

Act will make special provision for the delivery

I recognise that the complainant and his family

tioned that I was reviewing my approach to

of public services in Irish in Gaeltacht areas. As I

suffered considerable anguish as a result of the

Mistake with Hospital Record

ly more damaging than in the case of hospital patient
charts.

them. The major difficulty in this area is that,

understand it, the Minister envisages that individ-

A man complained that, on admission to

Hospital's mistake. There was, however, a direct

whereas Article 8.1 of the Constitution establish-

ual complaints regarding service in Irish will con-

Castlebar General Hospital, his late mother had

conflict between his version of events and that of

es Irish as the "first official language", there is

tinue to be investigated by my Ofhce.

been treated for a period of time on the basis of

the Hospital. The documentary evidence on the

nothing in statute law to give practical effect to

another patient's hospital records. As a result, and

hospital hies did not support the complainant's

this constitutional provision.

despite the fact that she was not a diabetic, he

contentions. I found no reason to doubt the

claimed that his mother had been administered

veracity of the hospital records (that is, those

In undertaking the review, I found that I was left

(Amendment) Bill. The proposal outlines the

insulin and morphine He claimed that a nurse

records created after the mistake had been dis-

with a series of unanswered questions rather than

administrative procedures to be followed by pub-

had confirmed that she had received insulin. In

covered) or to suspect that they had been tam-

with a set of clear standards which I should seek

lic bodies in order to ensure that people are dealt

to have implemented Amongst these were quite

with properly, fairly, impartially and expeditious-

fundamental questions such as: is the public sec-

ly In this context, "dealing with the public"

and morphine had been administered He also

tor obliged to provide a service in Irish to the

would explicitly include providing a service in

claimed that medical staff only became aware of

public generally? does it have any special obliga-

Irish to the public. Whereas this provision is not

the mistake when he drew their attention to it

tion in relation to service in Irish in Gaeltacht

directed solely at the question of service in Irish,

areas? having regard to considerations of cost and

it is clear that, if approved, it would go some way

support of his case, he claimed that his late

pered with in any way. In all the circumstances, I

mother's temperature chart indicated that insulin

decided I could not uphold the complaint.

A related provision has been formulated for
inclusion in the proposed Ombudsman

The Western Health Board (WHB) accepted that

language competence, should the public service

towards filling the current vacuum which exists

an incorrect patient chart had been provided by

concentrate on the provision in Irish of a range

regarding the requirement in that area.

the medical records staff However, when the

of essential services? Normally an Ombudsman is

mistake was pointed out, according to the WHB,

not unduly fettered where standards ol service

the new records which had been applied to the

are not set out in statute law, he or she can draw

incorrect chart were removed and transferred to

on what is the prevailing consensus. The difficul-

the correct chart. Given that an incorrect hospi-

ty in relation to service in Irish is that there is no

tal record had been extracted, I had one of my

clear consensus which 1 might seek to enforce

staff visit the Hospital to examine the particular

From my experience in this area, I am clear that

chart and to examine the record retrieval system

the provisions of Article 8 of the Constitution

in place at that time. It was apparent that the

require to be given operational definition in

mistake arose as a result of a failure to do proper

statute law.

cross-checking of the patient details at the point
of retrievmg the chart In the meantime, the
Hospital has introduced a new computerised
records system and is confident this will eliminate the possibility ol similar errors occurring in
the future

I welcome both o( these proposed developments
However, nobody should underestimate the scale
of the challenge facing the public service in
meeting the language equality requirement
Providing a service in Irish, encompassing written
and oral communication to the same standard as
in English, requires a high level ol language competence At present, it is probable that most public bodies simply do not have the capacity to
provide a competent service in Irish It seems to

1 suggested in previous Annual Reports that the

me that public bodies are not going to have staff

enactment of a Language Act would be very

with the necessary level of language competence

helpful A Language Act could specify the level

unless this requirement is specilically ideniilied at

of service in Irish which the public service would

the recniitmcnt stage

be required to make available to those choosing

been the case in recent decades Furthermore,

something which has not

to do business in Irish

one must seriously question whether our educational system is currently producing sufdcicnt

I was satisfied from my examination that the

Accordingly, I welcome the commitment ot the

numbers ol skilled Irish language speakers to pro-

available evidence supported the WHBs con-

present Government (as announced by the

vide the level o( service envisaged in the

tention that while the patient had initially been

Minister of State at the Department of Arts,

Language l,<(ualitv Act

treated on the basts that she was a diabetic and

Heritage, Gaeltacht and the Islands) to the

had her sugar levels monitored, she had not been

enactment during its term ol a Language Equality

My comments aKivc mav be [X'rceived as being

given cither innilin or morphine I was also satis-

Act This is in line with the recommendations in

unntxessanly tiegalive My intentions arc entinly

fied that there was no evidence to support the

the First Report of the joint Oireachlas

positive as regards the language nghts ol Insh speak

assertion that a nurse had told the complainant

Committee on the Irish Language published in

ers My comments arc made only to ensuR- that the

that his mother had received insulin

April 1997 The Minister of State has indicated

task ol protecting these language rights takes kill

that the proposed Act will contain a clear state

account of all the difficulties which lie ahead
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my budget, any public awareness initiatives are nec-

Body

essarily selective and are targeted at those sections of

No. of
Section ^
Notices

As % of
complaints
rec'd.

the community which I feel are most likely to require
the services of my Office. Information on the Office,

Gvi( Service

including details of the planned programme of

Dept. Agriculture & Food

13

7%

regional and CIC visits for 1999, is published at

Dept. Education & Science

1

1%

www.irlgov.ie/ombudsman/ on the Internet.

Revenue Commissioners

1

1%

Local Authorities

Relations with Bodies within Remit
Relations with the public bodies within my jurisdiction remain generally very good and 1 receive a high
level of co-operation from them. I am grateful to the
liaison officers appointed by the bodies - and more
particularly to those liaison officers in the bodies
with whom I have most contact - for the part they
play in ensuring that complaints can be examined
expeditiously. In a small number of cases each year it
becomes necessary to invoke Section 7 of the
Ombudsman Act in order to get the body concerned

I

n early 1998 my Office moved to new premises at 18 Lr. Leeson St. in Dublin which

to provide a response or relevant information in rela-

now houses the staffs of the Ombudsman, the Information Commissioner and of the

tion to a complaint. A Section 7 notice requires the

Public Offices Commission. 1 was particularly honoured with the visit of Her Excellency,

President Mary McAleese, who performed the official opening of my new offices on 18
May 1998. I very much appreciated the President's supportive remarks regarding the
important work of the three offices involved.

Mayo County Council

6

19%

Wexford County Council

4

33%

Galway County Council

3

15%

Clonmel Corporation

2

177.,

Cork County Council

2

6%

Roscommon Co. Council

2

17%

South Dublin Co. Council

2

Ballina U.D.C.

6%
11%

Cork Corporation

6%

Galway Corporation

4%

Kildare County Council

7%

Laois County Council

2%

Limerick Corporation

5%

Sligo County Council

11%

Wexford Corporation

16%

provision of a response or information (including
attendance before me, where deemed necessary) by a

Healtli Boards

specified date. Such a notice is issued only as a last

Eastern hiealth Board

resort after both verbal and written reminders have

TOTAL

1

1%

45

failed to elicit a response. In last year's Report 1 said
that, beginning with the 1998 Report, I would pub-

Public Access and Awareness
During 1998 I received a total of 3,779 complaints compared to a total of 3,929 in 1997. Full
details on complaint statistics are given in
Ctiapter Six.
My Office paid monthly visits to Citizens

lish details of Section 7 notices sent to each public

I prefer to deal with complaints without invoking my

body. In all, 45 Section 7 notices were issued during

statutory powers. But, where necessary, 1 will issue

of 207 people called to these centres. The visit to

1998. Details of the bodies concerned, and of the

Section 7 notices and publish details of such notices

Swords was part of a programme, which I began

percentage represented by the Section 7 cases of

each year

in 1997, to make my Office more accessible to

total complaints received by my Office against that

people in the Greater Dublin Area. The results

body, are given below.

were disappointing with only 11 people calling.

Contacts with other Ombudsman Offices

This highlights again the difficulty of reaching
people in the capital as opposed to those in

During 1998 my Office continued its active partici-

provincial cities and towns.

pation in international Ombudsman activities

Information Centres (CICs) in Cork, Calway,

through membership of the International

Limerick, Waterford and, for the first time in

As 1 said in last year's Report, 1 believe that the

1998, to Portlaoise These visits, designed to
facilitate people who might wish to make a complaint in person rather than in writing, were a
great success. In all, there were 716 callers at
these CIC: visits which represents an increase of
46% over the previous year's figure of 491 callers
I would like to thank all those involved, including the National Social Service Board and the
CICs, for their continued support in publicising
these services. One-day visits to take complaints
from the public were made by my staff to
Letterkenny, Sligo, Mullingar and Swords. A total

Ombudsman Institute (lOl) and of the British and

Area Based Partnerships can assist in facilitating

Irish Ombudsman Association On the Luropean

access by their clients to the services of my

level, I attended the Council of Eiurope's Sixth Round

Office. As part of my initiative in this regard, my

Table with Eiuropean Ombudsmen, held m Malta,

Office recently addressed a national conference

which focused on human rights issues On the wider

of the Area Based Partnerships.

international level, 1 attended lin my capacity as one
ni the tour Regional Directors for l.urope) a meeting

Market research, which 1 reported on last year,

of the lOI Board of Directors held in Islamabad At

indicated that while 81% of respondents said that

the invitation of the Turkish Covernment, 1 visited

they had heard of the Office, only 34% were

Ankara in February to meet with Ministers and mem-

aware that it can deal with complaints from the

bers of the Parliamentary Committee on Human

public. Clearly, much remains to be done to

Rights to discuss the operation of the Ombudsman

increase public awareness. Within the limits of
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North-South Implementation Bodies

Complaint Statistics

my Creek colleague. Professor Nikiforos

Among the issues provided for in the Agreement

During 1998 I received a total of 3,779 com-

1,066 cases assistance was provided. This means

Diamandouros, who was appointed as Greece's

reached in the Multi-Party Negotiations in

plaints compared to a total of 3,929 received in

that in 1,569 cases (51% of the total) the com-

institution both here in Ireland and internationally. I was also pleased to be of some assistance to

to that of last year Of the 3,052 complaints
completed in 1998, 503 were resolved and in

first national Ombudsman during 1998 At his

Belfast in 1998 were areas for North-South co-

1997. This represents a decrease of approximate-

plainant received some form of redress In

invitation, I visited Athens in December to par-

operation and arrangements for implementation

ly 4% over the 1997 hgure. However, the 1997

recording the outcome of complaints, my Ofhce

ticipate in a workshop with the staff of his newly

of that co-operation The proposed North-South

figure itself represented an increase of 24% over

has for many years used the category "Assistance

established Office.

Implementation Bodies, as they are called, will

the previous year's total of 3,181 - the figure for

Provided" to cover a range of outcomes in which

discharge public administration functions which

complaints received in 1995 was 2,879. Of the

complaints have not been fully upheld

My contacts with the European Ombudsman,

will impact on the people of Northern Ireland

3,779 complaints received in 1998 it transpired

("Resolved") but in which the complainant has

Mr Jacob Soderman, continue and during the

and of the Republic of Ireland. One of the issues

that 903 of them were not within my remit. This

benefited as a result of having made the com-

year 1 referred two complaints to him. An

arising in relation to their establishment is the

left a balance of 2,876 valid complaints received.

plaint, From 1999 onwards 1 will be employing

account of one of these cases is given in Chapter

provision of a complaints resolution mechanism.

It is of some interest that the level of invalid

an additional category, "Partially Resolved",

complaints received in 1998 increased by 12% by

which perhaps more accurately reflects the out-

Following consultation with my Office and that

comparison with the hgure for 1997. In part, this

come of many the cases currently categorised as
"Assistance Provided",

Four.
Finally, I would like to say how encouraged I am

of my colleague, Mr Gerry Burns, Ombudsman of

may reflect a perception that my Ofhce already

by the messages of support received from other

Northern Ireland, proposals have been formulat-

deals with areas of the wider public sector which

Ombudsmen and, in particular, by their compli-

ed whereby both of our Offices would have juris-

are, pending amendment of the Ombudsman Act,

A detailed statistical analysis of complaints

mentary remarks about the quality of my Annual

diction in relation to complaints of maladminis-

currently outside my remit.

received, and of the outcome on complaints com-

Reports. Some of my colleagues sought my per-

tration against the Implementation Bodies.
In looking at the details of valid complaints

some additional statistical material, not published

Perhaps the most interesting feature of the pro-

received during 1998, almost 50% of them relat-

below, which will be provided on request,

posals is the provision for both Ombudsmen to

ed to civil service bodies,- 24% related to local

mission to produce a guide similar to my "Guide
to Standards of Best Practice for Public Servants",
or to draw from my "Guide to Internal
Complaints Systems", and I was pleased to facilitate them.

submit joint annual reports to their respective

authorities and 17% related to health boards. Of

legislatures on the performance of their functions

the complaints against civil service bodies, 56%

in relation to the Implementation Bodies, In the
hope that it proves possible to bring this, and all

Strategic Management Initiative

the other important elements of the Agreement
to fruition, 1 look forward in this context to fur-

As 1 indicated in the Introduction to this Report,
the establishment of the Ofhce of the
Information Commissioner and my involvement
with the Referendum Commission imposed considerable demands on my staff and myself during
1998.

pleted, is given at Chapter Six, My Office has

ther developing our close working relationship

related to the Department of Social, Community
and Family Affairs, 14% involved the Department
of Agriculture and Food; 10% were against the
Department of Education and Science while 9%
related to the Revenue Commissioners.

with our colleagues in the Northern Ireland
Ombudsman's Office.

There are some interesting features to note in
analysing the valid complaints received against
individual bodies and areas. Complaints against
the Department of Social, Community li Family
Affairs (DSCFA) are down roughly 22% by com-

Up to now, strategic planning in the Ofhce has

parison with the 1997 figure. However, the 1997

concentrated on my core function as

complaints hgure for that Department represent-

Ombudsman. But, as with any organisation

ed an increase of more than 50% on the previous

which takes on a substantial range of additional

year's figure, and the 1998 DSCFA complaints

responsibilities, my staff and I have now staned

figure remains well above the figures for the

to develop an overall strategy for our various

three years prior to 1997, Complaints against

functions which, in turn, will lead to the develop-

local authorities are down by about 9% and

ment of specific plans at business unit level.

Telecom Eireann complaints are reduced by
about 1 3% On the other side, however com-

In common with many other Government
Departments and Offices, my Office recently
established a Partnership Committee which has
an active involvement in the implementation of
the Office's strategic plans and the change management programme.

plaints against the health boards are up by 20%
relative to 1997 and there was a 6'X. increase in
valid complaints against the Dcpartmcnl of
Education and Science
In terms of the outcome of valid complaints completed during 1998, the overall pattern is similar
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Chapter 6

*.

1. Overview of 1998 Complaints
Complaints

Numbers

^ f e c e t v e o i n 1998

Statistics
*''^^il(^^^y^. rg.

m^mmmam

Outside jurisdiction

903

Total within jurisdiction

.2,876

Carried forward from 1997

1.093

Total on hands for 1998

3.969

Completed in 1998

3.052

« ^ ^ ^ ^ W w a r d to 1999
Overview of 1998 Complaints p. 31

917

J
'M

1

10 Year Trend of Valid Complaints Received 0 31
3-

Analysis of Valid Complaints Received in 1998 p. 31

4-

Three Year Comparison p. 32
Valid Complaints Received

2. 10 Year Trend of Valid Complaints Received

Civil Service n 2
Valid Complaints in 1998

6.

3500

Local Authorities ,
Valid Complaints in 1998
Health Boards p. 3A
Valid Complaints in 1998

3000
Telecom fireann and An Post p. 34
Valid Complaints in 1998
Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs c
Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaints Received in 1998

2500

Department of Agriculture and Food p. 35
Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaints Received in 1998
Department of Education and Science ;J 35
Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaints Received in 1998
Revenue Commissioners p •,;
Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaints Received in 1998
13

Department of the Environment and Local Government p 35
Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaints Received in 1998

14-

Department of Health and Children r

2.6SS ^.7^7

*5°°

2.603 2.637 2,419 zj,S9

2.250 2.536 3,126 2.876

'89 '90 '91 '91 '92 '93 '94 '95 '96 '97

\o

Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaints Received in 1998
Local Authorities p 36
Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaints Received in 1998

i6.

3. Analysis of Valid Complaints Received in 1998
3%

Health Boards p. 3/
Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaints Received in 1998
Valid Complaints Received by County in 1998 p. 38

18.

Analysis of Complaints Completed in 1998 p. 39

»9

Civil Service p. jq

Civil Service 1396
Local Authorities 690

Complaints Completed in 1998
30.
21.

Health Boards 482

Local Authorities :
Complaints Completed in 1998

Telecom tireann 227

Health Boards
Complaints Completed in 1998

An Post 81

22.

Telecom fireann & An Post p 41
Complaints Completed in 1998

23.

Analysis of Invalid Complaints Received in 1998 p 41

TOTAL 2376
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4- Three Year Comparison - Valid Complaints Received

6. Local Authorities - Valid Complaints in 1998
Brought forward
from 1997

Received
in 1998

On hands
for 1998

Carlow

Civil Service

Local Authorities

Health Boards

Telecom Eireann

An Post

5. Civil Service - Valid Complaints In 1998

14

Clare

24

Cork Corporal

19

Cork County

51

Donegal

45

Dublin Corporation

73

Dun Laoghaire - RathdowW

32

Fingal

40

Galway Corporation

32

Galway County

39

Kerry

34

Kildare

23

Kilkenny

10

Laois

46

Received
in 1998

On hands
for 1998

278

786

1,064

159

198

357

Limerick Corporation

24

58

143

201

Limerick County

18

53

123

176

Agriculture and Food
Education and Science
Revenue
Environment and Local Government

^Kr
.

Land Registry

Cavan

Brought forward
from 1997
Social, Community ant) Family Affeirs

Health and Children

7

Marine and Natural Resources
Justice, Equality and Law Reform
Enterprise, Trade and Employment

34

Leitrim

7

Longford
Louth

27

Mayo

60

Meath

22

Monaghan

15

Offaly

10

Roscommon

Office of Public Works

»4
20

Others
40

South Dublin

40

Tipperary (NR)

13

Tipperary (SR)

19

Waterford Corporation

25

Waterford County

10

Westmeath

27

Wexford

26

Wicklow

38

Complaints received against Borough Corporations. Urban District Countiis and l o w n t o m m i s s i o m - i s an- i n d u d c d in Ihc ( i j u n l y figures.
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7- Health Boards - Valid Complaints in 1998

Eastern

Brought forward
from 1997

Received
in 1998

On hands
for 1998

49

159

208

50

58

47

55

23

40

b

33

10. Department of Agriculture and Food
Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaints Received in 1998

^M Livestocl< Grants 99

Midland
Mid-Western
North Eastern
North Western
South Eastern
Southern
Western

18

73

101

1

65

83

1

S

R.E.P. Scheme 15

^M

Early Retirement Scheme 12

^M

No Reply to Correspondence 12

H

Milk Quota 9

^m

Miscellaneous 51
TOTAL 198

8. Telecom gireann and An Post - Valid Complaints in 1998
11. Department of Education and Science
Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaints Received in 1998

Higher Education Grants and Fees 45
School Transport 33

9. Deparhnent of Social. Community and Family Affairs
Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaint's Recced In 1998

Delay/Failure to Reply 26
Special Education Facilities 11
Examinations 11

Old Age Retirement Pensions 208
Miscellaneous 17
Unemployment Payments 194
TOTAL 143
Disability and Invalidity Payments 133
Widows and One Parent Family Payments 92
Social Insurance 31

Fuel Allowance and Free Schemes 26

Income Tax 66

Carers Allowance 23

No Reply to Correspondence 12

Family Income Supplement 14

Customs & Excise 12

Child Benefit 7

Value Added Tax 7

Miscellaneous 58

Miscellaneous 26

TOTAl 7«6

* n n u i I

R • p o r t

12. Revenue Commissioners
Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaints Received in 1998

TOTAL 1 1 3
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13. Department of the Environment and Local Government
Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaints Received in 1998
16. Health Boards
Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaints Received in 1998

New House Grant 9
No Reply to Correspondence 6

Supplementary Welfare Allowance

Miscellaneous 10
TOTAL 25

154

- Rent and mortgage allowances

74

- Exceptional needs payments

40

• Back to school - clothing/footwear allowance
- Miscellaneous
Health Services (GeneraQ

14. Department of Health and Children
Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaints Received in 1998

34

- Medical cards

36

- Access to medical records

20

- Drugs, medicines and appliances

13

3

Hospital Services

No Reply to Correspondence 5
Miscellaneous 6

62

W^^^^^^

- Nursing homes/long-stay

36

- Miscellaneous

26
^ | ^ ^ | ^ | i

32

|l>ental Services

J

B

29

* Delay/Failure to Reply

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K

25

K c h i l d Care/Social Work Services

TOTAL 19

72

>i»n»|^MmHBH[^^

- Miscellaneous
General Registrar's Office

6

j

H

H

21

Cash Payments (other than SWA)
•Services for the Elderty

15. Local Authorities
Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaints Received in 1998

20

s l l ^ H H B I i

- Housing aid

12

- Home help

8

67

Miscellaneous

Housing
282

- Allocations & Transfers

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1

- Repairs
- Loans & Grants
- Sales
- Rents
Planning
- Enforcement
- Adnolnistration
Roads/Traffic
Delay/Failure to reply
Motor Tax & Driver Licen
Service Cliarges
Sewerage & Drainage
Water Supply
Waste Disposal
Acquisition of land/rights
Air and Noise Pollution
Rates
Access to Information on the Environment
Miscellaneous
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17- Valid Complaints Received by County in 1998

18. Analysis of Complaints Completed in 1998

Complaints Resolved 503
Assistance Provided 1,066
Not Upheld 939
Discontinued 501
Withdrawn 43

Donegal
127

TOTAL 3,052

19. Civil Service - Complaints Completed in 1998
Y

Sligo

IVIonaghan

73

25
Leitrim
26

Mayo

Louthf

34

^^7

Longford

Meath
A9

V

66
Dublilq^

190

Offaly

727

mm ''
Clare
76

151

98

Cork
297

ToUl
Completed

87

416

148

14

223

888

6

61

39

2

123

231

35

21

38

3

52

149

•levenue

7

30

44

3

55

139

Environment and
ftocal Government

6

3

7

0

9

25

5

4

5

I

1

16

1

8

1

3

13

3

2

12

1

9

2

8

2

5

Laois

Wicklow

J u s t i c e , Equality
^ T t d Law Reform

150

83

Land Registry

6

1

Marine and Natural
Resources

1

7

Enterprise, Trade
and Employment

-

3

Office of Public Works

-

2

1

Others

3

20

2

1

15

41

TOTAL

157

576

291

14

488

1.536

Tipperary

Kilkenny

94

45

J

28 sjgmm
Wexford /
51
c

Kerry

Not Upheld

Health and Children

Kildare
78

Carlow
Limerick

Withdrawn

E d u c a t i o n and Science

Westmeath
Galway

'

Discontinued

agriculture and Food

31

J — :

Assistance
Provided

f e c i a l . Community
K n d Family Affairs

46 N

Roscommon

46

Resolved

^

Cavan

3

Waterford
84 ( -

Outside Republic 36
TOTAL a .876
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20. Local Authorities - Complaints Completed in 1998
Resolved

Assistance
Provided

Discontinued

Witlidrawn

21. Health Boards - Complaints Completed in 1998
Not Upheld

Total
Completed

Resolved

Assistance
Provided

Discontinued

Withdrawn

Not Upheld

Total
Completed

Carlow

Eastern

43

176

Cavan

Midland

6

43

Clare

Mid-Western

2

47

Corl< Corporation

North Eastern

13

35

Cork County

North Western

7

27

K o u t h Eastern

Donegal

4

37

Dublin Corporation

Southern

23

78

Dun Laoghaire - Ratlidown

Western

13

69

Tout
Completed

Rngal
Galway Corporation
Galway County
Kerry

22. Telecom Eireann/An Post - Complaints Completed in 1998

KItdare
Kilkenny

Resolved

Assistance
Provided

Discontinued

Withdrawn

Not Upheld

47

44

31

1

114

1

34

10

0

28

48

78

41

1

142

Laois
Telecom Eireann

Leitrim

An Post

Limerick Corporation

TOTAL

Limerick County

237 1
73 1
310

Longford
Louth
Mayo

23. Analysis of Invalid Complaints Received in 1998

Meath
Monaghan
Offaly

H

Private Companies 292

H

Banking/Insurance 181

Roscommon
Sligo
South Dublin

^M Public Bodies outside remit 132

Tipperary (NR)
H

Tipperary (SR)

Pay and Conditions 126

Waterford Corporation
^M Courts/Gardaf 57

Waterford County
Westmeath

^M Miscellaneous 115

Wexford
TOTAL 903

Wicklow

Complaints received against Borough Corporations. Urban District Councils snri T™,n r
• •
uisiMci councils and Town Commissioners are included in th e County figures.
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Index

staff

Belfast Agreement

Director

P5

Pat Whelan

5

Senior Investigators
Maureen Behan
Michael Brophy
Fintan Butler
David Waddell

Investigators
John Conlon
Patricia Doyle
Geraldine Fitzpatrick
Eoghan Halpin
Ann FJayes
Matt Merrigan
Tom Morgan
Willy O'Doherty
Paddy O'Dwyer
Bernard Rooney
David Ryan
Paddy Walsh

Contributory Pension Arrears

p 6,i6

Communication
failure
internal
with representative
with the pubUc

pi4
p i8
P 12
p8.9

Complaints
numbers - future trends
statistics

P6
P 30

Dealing with People
fairly
properly
impartially

p 17.20
17,20.24
P 23

Delay in Providing Service

pi4

Department of Education and Science
"Free Fees" Initiative
school transport scheme

P 13
P9

Department of the Environment and Local
Government
housing grant

p 20

Catherine Boylan
Shirley Donohue
John Doyle
Jackie Durkan
Shane Finlay
Phyllis Flynn
Ann FJarwood
Evelyn Hernon
Dan Kelleher
Damien Markey
Fiona McCarney
Liam McCormack
Jacqueline Moore
Donal O'Sullivan
Stephen Rafferty
Aimce Tallon

Department of Finance
tax clearance certificate

P21

Department of Health and Children
discrimination against cohabiting couple

P 23

Administration Unit

Drug Cost Subsidisation Scheme

Brendan O'Neill - Head of Administration
Anna Duggan
Finbar Hanratty
Geraldine McCormack
Brian McKcon
Audrey O'Reilly
Mary Pepper

"Free Fees" Initiative

Support Staff

A n n u a l

Report

Department of Social, Community
and Family Affairs
communication with representative
contributory pension arrears
insurance record
Discrimination against
Co-Habiting Couple

P 12
p 6,16
P 17

p 20

housing grant

ol

the

Ombuds

Human Rights Commission
Hospital Records

P 23

P25

Meath County Council
overpayment of housing loan

P 18

Misuse of Powers

P22

North Eastern Health Board
misuse of powers

P 22

North-South Implementation Bodies

P 28

Ombudsman
Act - amendment of
British and Irish Ombudsman Association
contacts with other Offices
essential characteristics of
European Ombudsman
International Ombudsman Institute
offices throughout Europe
role - misconception of

P19

Public Access and Awareness

p 26

Relations with Bodies within Remit

P27

Revenue Commissioners
tax relief - tenants

P 17

School Transport Scheme

P9

Service in Irish

P25

South Dublin County Council
tender in Irish

P22

Southern Health Board
discrimination against cohabiting couple
sexual abuse allegations

P 23
P 12

Strategic Management Initiative

p 28

Tax Relief - Tenants

Pi7

Telecom Eireann
delay in providing service

pi4

Pi3

P22

Tender in Irish
P 7.8
Western Health Board

P5
P 2A

hospital record

p 24

Westmeath C o u n t y C o u n c i l

1 9 9 8

P19

pi3
p 20

Pi3
p 18

A n n u a l
man

P6
P 4.27
P 27
P4
p 22,28
P A.27
P 5
P5

Planning Appeal

planning appeal

Housing
application
grants
Housing (Miscellaneous
Provisions) Act, 1997
loan overpayment

P 7

Language Equality Act

P 23

Donegal County Council

Freedom of Information Act, 1997

Information Commissioner Role
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Inneacs

An Fhoireann

A c h t Comhionannais Teanga

Stiurthdir

I 25

A c h t um Shaorail Faisneisc 1997

Pat W h e l a n

I 7.8

maireachtail i bhfochair a cheile

I 23
I 12

Ifomhaintf faoi dhrochusaid ghneasach

Michael Brophy

Bord Slainte an larthair
taifead ospideil

F i n t a n Butler

I 2^

David Waddell
Bord Slainte an Oir-Thuaiscirt
mf-usaid cumhachtai

Imscrudaitheoiri
John C o n l o n

Willy

I 27

I 26
Roinn Airgeadais
teastas imreitigh canach

Coimisiiin Ceart Daonna

l5

Comhairle Chontae Bhaile Atha Cliath Theas
tairiscint i nCaeilge

I 22

Comhairle Chontae D h u n na n C a l l
deontas tithfochta

I 20

Paddy Walsh
Folreann Taca
Catherine Boylan

Roinn Comhshaoil & Rialtais A i t i i i i l
deontas tithfochta

pleanail - achomharc

I 19

tionscnamh 'Saor-Thaillf

Comhairle Chontae na Mi

Roinn Slainte & Leanaf

ro-i'ocafocht ar iasacht tithfochta

Shane F i n l a y

Phyllis Flynn

I 18

E v e l y n F^ernon

I 28

Damien Markey
Cumarsaid

Fiona M c C a r n e y
Liam M c C o r m a c k

inmheanach

Jacqueline M o o r e

le h-ionadaf

Donal O'Sullivan

leis an bpobal

I 18
I 12

Sceim Fhoirdheontas d o Chostas Drugaf

123

Seirbhis trf Chaeilge

lis

Taifid Ospideil

1*4

Tairiscint i nCaeilge

I 22

I 8,9

teip

Stephen Rafferty

I 14

Telecom Eireann
moill seirbhfse

Aimee Tallon

I14

Deileail le Daoine
go c o t h r o m

Aonad Riarachain

go cut'

I 17,20
I 17,20,24

go neamhchlaon

Brendan O ' N e i l l - Ceann Riarachain
Anna Duggan

Faoiseamh canach - tionontai

F i n b a r F^anratty

Tionscnamh Bainistiochta Straiteisi

I 23

Tionscnamh "Saor-Thailli'"

I 17

Tthiocht

I 28
113

A c h t na dTrthe (Foralacha

Geraldine M c C o r m a c k

Ceafciin

Brian M c K e o n

figiuirf -treochtaf amach anseo

Audrey O'Reilly

staitisticf

llghneitheacha), 1997
16

deontais

I 30

iarratas

I 13
120
I 13

iasacht - ro-focafocht

lis

M a r y Pepper
Idirdhealu in aghaidh Lanuna ag maireachtail i
bhfochair a cheile
Iompar Scoile
M i - U s a i d Cumhachtaf

iantuil

I23

l5

Comhlachtai Forfheidhmithe
Thuaidh-Theas

Dan Kelleher

Tuarascail

idirdhealu in aghaidh lanuna ag
maireachtail i bbfochair a cheile

Comhaontu Bheal Feirste

A n n FJarwood

I9
113

John Doyle
Jackie D u r k a n

I20

Roinn C n o t h a f Soisialacha, Pobail & Teaghlaigh
cumarsaid le h-ionadaf
I 12
pinsean rannfocach - riaraisti
16.16
taifead arachais
117
Roinn Gideachais & Eolaiochta
iompar scoile

Comhairle Chontae na hlarmhi

Shirley D o n o h u e

I 21

I 17

Paddy O ' D w y e r
D a v i d Ryan

I 19

l7

faoiseamh canach - tionontai

Bernard R o o n e y

Is

Rochtain agus Eolas a bheith ag an bPobal

Coimisineiri loncaim

O'Doherty

I4.J7
1 22,27

Pinsean Ranniocach - Riaraisti

A n n F4ayes
Matt Merrigan

Institiuid Idirnaisiunta Ombudsman
Ombudsman Eorpach
rol • mi'thuiscinii' faoi
teagmhalacha le h O i f i g f eilc

u
U.J7

16,16

Coimisineir Faisneise - Rol

Tom Morgan

b u n g h n f i t h c de chuid oifig ombudsman
Cumann Ombudsman na Breataine agus
na
reann

Pleanail • Achomharc

Geraldinc Fitzpatrick
E o g h a n FHalpin

16
I5

I 27
I 22

Caidreamh le Comhlachtai faoi
Churam na h O i f i g c

Patricia D o y l e

Ombudsman
ar tud na hEorpa

idirdhealij in aghaidh lamina ag

M a u r e e n Behan

I 14

Acht - leasu

B o r d Slainte an Deiscirt

Imscrudaitheoiri Sinsearacha

M o i l l Seirbhi'se

an

Ombudsman

l9 9 I

| 23

I9
I 22

Tuarascail

Bhiiantuil

an

Ombudsman

1998

21. Boird Slainte
Gearain a Tugadh i gCrich i 1998

20. Udarais Aitiula
Gearain a Tugadli i gCrich i 1998
Cunamh
a Tugadh

Ceatharlach

2

An Clar

7

6

Bardas Chorea?

6

2

5

12

11

8

Dun Laoghaire/ Rath an Duin
Fine Gall

14

6

Bardas na Gaillimhe

11

3

Contae na Gaillimhe

14

3

Ciarraf

8

cm Dara

8

Cill Chainnigh

2JHH

Laols

^

Co. Luimnigh

|

7

19

43

176

9

6

43

33

4

2

47

5

13

4

13

35

4

14

2

Olr-Dheisceart

7

27

••HR ^

21

5

4

37

Delsceart
larthar

11

32

10

9

33

9

^^m

J ^ H^ ^ • H K
S J H H B

IOMLAN

23

78

13

69

lomlan a
Tugadh I
gCrich

T O

™i

22. Telecom Eireann/An Post
Gearain a Tugadh i gCrich i 1998

Lu

5

Maigh Eo
An MhT

Reib'odh

Telecom fireann
2*^^^!
10

15

J

6

^

"

^•l

Wt^^^k
^ ^ ^ 1

Sligeach

^^™

is^H

Co. Atha Cliath Theas

2^^^|

Tiobraid Arann (Thuaidh)
Tiobraid Arann ( T h e a ^ S H H
Bardas Phort Lairge

^ ^ H

Contae Phort Lairge

fl^|

Cunamh
a Tugadh

Nar Leanadh
Diobh

Tarraingiodh
Slar

Nar Seasadh
Leo

47

31

1

114

An Post

1

10

0

28

IOMLAN

48

15

^^^^^^1

Ros Comain

An larmhT

19

Tugadh i
gCrich

1 ^^J
3 ^^1

An Longfort

urbh Fhaili

89

7

Leo

lar-Thualsceart

J

-

Bardas Luinnnigh

Muineachan

22

Tan

11

Llatrolm

C!>

6

Nar Leanadh
Diobh

Oir-Thuaisceart

4

13

Cunamh
a Tugadh

Mean-larthar

17

17

Reitiodh

Lar Tire

2

Bardas Atha Cliath

lomlan a
Tugadh i
gCrich
Oirthear

1

Dun na nGall

Tarralngiodh Nar Seasadh
Siar
Leo

4

An Cabhan

Contae Chorcaf

Nir Leanadh
Diobh

^^B
^^B
BH i V 5
HB

^™* 4
L«i^ 3

13

3

9

5

15

4

22

3

7

6

21

2

16

7

29

m
m
mm

Loch Garman

4

7

Cill Mhantain

9

11

8
10

i

i H ^

Wm'*

-

22. Miondealu ar an Lfon Gearan Neamhbhaili a fuarthas i 1998
^ P Cuideachtai Priobaideacha 292

31

^ 1 Bainceireacht/Arachas 181
^ 1 Comhiachtai Poibli lasmuigh den Churam 132
^ 1 Pa agus Coinniollacha 126
^ 1 Cuirteanna/Gardai 57

^ 1 Eile 115
IOMLAN

903

I mease na bhfiguiri luaite thuas, airitear gearain a fuartlnas in aghaidh na Bardais Barais, na Comhairli Cheantar Uirbeach
agus Coimisineiri Baile.

Tuarascail

B h l i a n t u i l

an

Ombudsman

199!

Tuarascail

BhliantOil

an

Ombud s m a n

1 99 J

18. Miondealu ar na Gearain a Tugadh i gCrich i 1998

17. Gearain Baili a Fuarthas i 1998 - Daileadh Geografach

H

Gearain a Reitiodh 503

^M Cunamh a Tugadh 1,066
H

Nar Seasadh Leo 939

^t

Nior Leanadh Diobh 501

^m A Tarraingiodh Siar 43
IOMLAN 3.052

19. An Statseirbhis
Gearain a Tugadh i gCrich i 1998
Cunamh
a Tugadh
Gnothaf Soisialacha,
•Pobail & Teaghlaigh

Nar Leanadh
Dtobh
—

Tarraingiodh Siar

Nar Seasadh
Leo

lomlan a
Tugadh i
gCrich

§Talmhaiocht & Bia
pOideachas & Eolafocht
iCoimisineirf loncaim
iomhshaol & Riaitas Aitiuil
Klainte & Leanaf
telf & Ceart, Comhionaa
k Athchoiriu DIf
Clarlann na Tallin
Muir & Acmhainnf Nadurtha
Fiontar, Tradail & Fostafocht
Oifig na nOibreacha Poiblf
Eile

Lasmuigh den Phoblacht 36
IOMLAN 2,876

T u a r a s c a i l

B h i i a n t u i l

an

O m b u d s m a n

1 9 9 !

T u a r a s c a i l

£

B h i i a n t u i l

an

O m b u d s m a n

199^

13. Roinn Comhshaoil & Rialtais Aitiuil
Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lion Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998
16. Boird Slainte
Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lfon Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998

H

Deontas Ti Nua 9

H

Gan Freagra ar Chomhfhreagras 6

Liuntas Leasa FoKfontach (LLF)
154

- Liuntais chiosa & morgaiste
H

Eile 10

IOMUN

74

- focaiochtaf do riachtanais eisceachtula
- Filleadh ar scoil - liuntas eadaf/colsbheart

2S

- Ilghneitheach

40
6
34

Seirbhrsf SUinte (Ginearalta)
- Cartai liachta

14. Roinn Slainte & Leanai
Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lion Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998

- Fail ar thaifid liachta
- Drugai, Cogais & Fearais Liachta
- Ilghneitheach

36
20
t3
3

Seirbhrsf Ospideil

^M Oifig an Ard-Chlaraitheora 8

- Tithe banaltrais & fadtearmach
H

Gan Freagra ar Chomhfhreagras 5

H

File 6

- ilghneitheach
Curam Leanai & Seirbhfsf Oibre Soisialta
Seirbhisi Deidliachta

IOMLAN

Moill/Gan Freagra ar Chomhfhreagras

19

focaiochtaf Airgid (nach LLF lad)
Seirbhfsf do Dhaoine Scothaosta

15. Udarais Aitiula
Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lion Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998

Tithiocht

flHHIHHHIHIHB

• Leithroinnt & Aistriu

lOl

- Deisiuchain

73

- lasachtai & Deontais

51

- Diolachain

43

- Cfosanna

14

Pleanail

- Riarachan

^^•1

44
• ^ T p B B H M ^ ^ B B B ^ B

HHHHHHi^s

^HH^^^^H^^^^^B

45

Moill/Gan Freagra ar Chomhfhreagras
Mdtar-Chanachas/Ceadunu Tlomanaithe

^^^^^^^^^^^B

24

^^^HH^g^|ogn^^^^^^^^^^^K

19

^^^Hl^^^^l^^^^^l^^^^^B^^

17

wB^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m___
.aJU^^^^^^I^^^^H^^^^^^^^HK

16

Mulrir Sheirbhise

ar Talamh/Chearta

a^^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^^^H

Truailtlu Aeir & Fothraim

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ F ^ ^

Rata!

^^^^^^^^m^^^^m

Fail ar Fhaisneis faoin gComhshaot

H

9

9
8
7
5

Eile

22

IOAALAN

T u a r a s c a i l

ng^n^nheach

118

Boithre/Tracht

Searachas/Draenail

• Cunamh Baile
282

^ H ^ H ^ H H ^ H K B H H ^ H H I ^ ^ H H
- Cur i bhFeidhm

- Cunamh Tithfochta

690

B h l i a n t u i i

an

O m b u d s m a n

199!
T u a f a s c ai

I h l i a n t u i l

an

Ombud s m a n

i 9 9 J

t

10. Roinn Talmhafochta & Bia
Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lion Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998

7. Boird Slainte - Gearain Baiti i 1998
Tugadh ar aghaidh 6 1997

Fuarthas i 1998

Idir lamha i 1998

49

159

208

LSr Tire

8

50

58

MeSn-larthar

8

47

55

Oir-Thuaisceart

17

23

40

lar-Thuaisceart

4

29

33

Oir-Dheisceart

15

36

51
101

Oirthear

Deisceart

28

73

larthar

18

65

147

fO^

lOMLAN

^M Deontais Bheostoic 99
H

Sceim Cosanta Thimpeallacht na Tualthe 15

^ t

Gan Freagra ar Chomhfhreagras 12

H

Sceim Luathscoir 12

._

Hir

Cuota Bainne 9

^^^Sl.

Eile 51

IOMLAN

198

8. Telecom ^ireann & an Post - Gearain Baili i 1998
11.

Roinn Oideachais & Eolaiochta
Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lfon Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998

^ B Deontais & TailliArdoideachais 45
^M

9. Roinn Gnothai Soisialacha, Pobail & Teaghlaigh
Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lion Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998
3%

Pinsin Seanaoise & Scoir 208

2%

^M Gan Freagra ar Chomhfhreagras & Moill 26
^M Saoraidi Oideachais Speisialta

n

^M Scruduithe 11

H

focaiochtai Dffhostaiochta 194

lompar Scoile 33

Eile

V

IOMLAN

143

focaiochtai Michumais & Easlainte 133

12. Na Coimisineiri loncaim
Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lion Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998

focaiochtai do Bhaintreacha &
Teaghlaigh Tuismitheora Aonair 92
Arachas Soisialach 31

Cain loncaim 66
Liuntas Breosla & Sceimeanna Sacra 26
Gan Freagra ar Chomhfhreagras 12
Liuntas Curamora 23
Custaim & Mai 12
Forlionadh ar loncam Teaghlaigh 14
Cain Bhreisluacha 7
Sochar Leanai 7
Eile 26

IOMLAN

Tuarascail

IOMLAN

7B6

Bhiiantuil

an

Ombudsman

199!

123

Tuarascail

Bhiiantuil

an

Ombudsman

199I

m-

6.

Udarais Aitiula - Gearain Baili i 1998

4. Comparaid thar 3 Bliana - Gearain Baili a fuarthas
1998 .'.T/t.

2000

Ceatharlach
An Cabhan

1997 '..1?6

An Clar

1500

B ' S a r d a s Chorcaf

1996 :.', 5'j

Contae Chorcaf
Dun na nGall
Bardas Atha Cliath

500

Dun Laoghaire - Rath an Duin
Statseirbhis

Udarais Aitiula

Boird Slainte

Telecom Eireann

Fine Gall

An Post

Bardas na Gailllmhe
Contae na Gaillimhe
Ciarraf

5. An StatseirbhTs - Gearain Baili i 1998

Cill Dara
Cill Chalnnigh

Idir lamha i 1998

Tugadh ar aghaidh
6 1997

Fuarthas i 1998

Gnothaf Soisialacha. Pobail & Teaghlaigh

278

786

1,064

Talmharocht & Bia

159

198

357

Bardas Luimnigh
Co. Luimnigh

Laois

Oideachas & Eolaiocht

58

143

201

Coimisineiri loncaim

53

123

176

Comhshaol & Rialtas Aitiuil

9

Slainte & Leanai

4

Clarlann na Talun

0

Muir & Acmhainni Nadurtha

7

Dli & Ceart, Comhionannas & Athchoiriu Dlf

H
K
B
B
B

H H B ^^
H H V ^^

mnn^ ^^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K

21

^ H H ^ ' 16

WSSKSKf 14

Rontar, Tradall & Fostaiocht
Oifig na nOlbreacha Poibli
Eile
IOMLAN

0

10

10

27

40

67

602

1.396

1,998

Liatroim

An Longfort
WB

tu
IWaigh Eo
An IVlhf
Muineachan
Uibh Fhaili
Ros Comain
Sligeach
R c o . Atha Cliath Theas
Tiobraid Arann (Thuaidh)
Tiobraid Arann (Theas)
Bardas Phort Lairge
Contae Phort Uirge
An larmhf
B l o c h Garman
Cill Mhantain

1 mease na bhfiguiri luaite thuas, airitear gearain a fuarthas in aghaidh na Bardais Barais, na ComhairH Cheantar Uirbeach agus
Coimisineirf Baile.

Tuarascail

Biiliantuil

an

Ombudsman

Tuarascail

Bhiiantuil

an O m t i u d s m a n

199I

1. Achoimre - Gearain 1998
Uimhreacha
TuaShas i 1998

3.779

Lasmuigh den dlinse

903

lomlan laistigh den dlinse

2,876

Tugadh ar aghaidh 6 1997

1.093

lomlan i 1998

1.

Achoimre - Geariin 1998

a.

Lion na nGearan Bail! a fuarthas thar 10 mBliana I 31

3-

Geariin Baili a fuarthas i 1998

3.969

31

Comparaid thar 3 Bliana - Geariin Baili a fuarthas I 32
5-

An Statseirbhis
Gearain Baili i 1998

2. Lfon na nGearan Baili a fuarthas thar lo mBliana

Odarais Aitiula 1 a
Gearain Baili i 1998

3500 r

Boird Slainte '• 34
Gearain Baili i 1998
8.

3000

Telecom fireann 81 an Post ' 34
Gearain Baili i 1998
Roinn Gnothai Soisialacha, Pobail & Teaghlaigh ' 14
Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lion Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998
Roinn Talmhaiochta & Bia
Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lion Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998

2500

Roinn Oideachais & Eolaiochta 35
Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lion Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998
Na Coimisineirf loncaim
Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lion Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998
13-

Roinn Comhshaoil & Rialtais Aitiuil
Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lion Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998

14-

Roinn Slainte & Leanai
Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lion Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998

15-

Udarais Aitiijia
Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lion Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998

l6.

Boird Slainte I 37

1500

2,65s a.727 2,603 2,637

2,419 2,489 2,250 2,536 3,126

'89

'92

'90

'91

'91

'93

'94

'95

-96

2,876

'97

3. Gearain Baili a fuarthas i 1998

Miondealu de reir Earnala ar an Lion Gearan a Fuarthas i 1998
1718.
19-

23.

Gearain Baili a Fuarthas i 1998 - Daileadh Geografach I 38
Miondealu ar na Gearain a Tugadh i gCrich i 1998 I 39

statseirbhis 1396

An Statseirbhis ! 39
Gearain a Tugadh i gCrich i 1998

Udarais Aitiula 690

Udarais Aitiula
Gearain a Tugadh i gCrich i 1998

Boird Slainte 482

Boird Slainte
Gearain a Tugadh i gCrich i 1998

Telecom &reann 227

Telecom ^ireann & An Post 1 41
Gearain a Tugadh i gCrich i 1998

An Post 81

Miondealu ar an Lion Gearan Neamhbhaili a fuarthas i 1998 I 41
TOTAL 2,876

Tuarascail

Bhiiantijil

an

OiTibudsman

199*
Tuarascail

Bhliantuil

an

Ombudsman

1998

den (!hi)istc I'arlaiminteach arChcarta Daonna

Comhlachtai Forfheidhmithe Thuaidh-

a^us ctuin oibriii institiiiid an Ombudsman anseo

Theas

in [irinn, a^us ar bhonn idirnaisiunta, a phle Ico.
Airftear ar na saincheisteanna da bhforailtear sa
Chomhaontu ar thangthas air sna Caibidlf
llphairtf i mBeal Feirste i 1998 reimsf le haghaidh
comboibriii Thuaidh-Theas agus socruithe chun
an comhoibriu sin a chur i bhfeidhm. Deanfaidh
na Comhlachtaf Forfheidhmithe Thuaidh-Theas,
mar a thugtar orthu, feidhmeanna riarachain
phoiblf a chomhlfonadh a mbeidh tionchar acu ar
mhuintir Thuaisceart Eireann agus Phoblacht na
hliireann. Ceann de na saincheisteanna a thainig
chun cinn i ndail lena mbunu is ea sasra reitithe
gearan a chur ar fail.

Ha thiiis atbais dom (rcism a bhcith in ann
cabha'i It mo (.homhuhlcacai' Crcigcath, an
t(Jllamh Nikitoros Diamandouros, a ceapadh
chun bhcith ina chead Ombudsman naisiunta sa
ChrciK If linn 1998 Ar iarratas uaidhscan, thug
me tuairt ar an Aithin i mf na Nollag chun bheith
pairlcath i gccardlann d Ihoireann a Oitige nuabhunailhc

Lcantar dc na tcagmhalatha idir me ft'in agus an
Ombudsman Eorpach, an tUas Jatob Soderman,
agus chuir me dha ghearan faoina bhraid i rith na
bhana Ta cuntas archeann amhain de na
casanna sin le fail i gCaibidil a Ceathair.

Tar eis comhairle a ghlacadh le m'Oifigse agus le
hOifig mo chomhghleacaf, an tUas. Gerry Burns,
Ombudsman Thuaisceart Eireann, tathar tar eis
tograi a tharraingt suas tri'na mbeadh dh'nse ag ar
dha n-oihg maidir le gearain i dtaobh mfriarachain i gcoinne na gComhlachtaf
Forfheidhmithe,

Ba mhaith liom a ra gurb abhar spreagtha dom na
tcachtaireachtaf tacai'ochta a fhaighim 6
Ombudmen eile agus, go hairithe, na tuairimf
mohacha ata nochta acu faoi chaighdean mo
chuid Tuarascalacha Bliantula. D'iarr roinnt de
mo chomhghleacaithe mo chead a thabhairt chun
treoir a ullmhu ar aon dul leis an "Treoir maidir le
Dea-Chleachtais do Sheirbhi'sigh Phoibli" no
chun leas a bhaint as an "Treoir maidir le Corais
Gearan Inmheanach", agus bhf an-athas orm
cabhru leo.

B'fheidir gurb e an ghne is suimiula de na tograi
na an fhorail go ndeanfadh an da Ombudsman
tuarascalacha bliantlila comhphairteacha, ar
chomhlfonadh a bhfeidhmeanna i ndail leis na
Comhlachtaf Forfheidhmithe, a chur faoi bhraid
a reachtas faoi seach. Ta dochas agam gur feidir
an socni sin, agus na gneithe tabhachtacha go leir
eile den Chomhaontu, a thabhairt faoi bhiath
agus ta me ag sCiil, sa chomhtheacs seo, lenar
ndliithchaidreamh oibre lenar gcomhghleacaithe
in Oifig Ombudsman Thuaisceart Eireann a fhorbairt tuilleadh.

An Tionscnamh Bainistfochta
Straiteisi
Mar ata raite sa Reamhra a ghabhann leis an
Tuarascail seo, leag bunii Oifig an Choimisineara
Faisneise agus mo bhaint leis an gCoimisiiin
Reifrinn eilimh measartha mor ar m'fhoireann
agus orm fein le linn 1998.
Co dtf seo, ta pleanail straiteiseach san Oifig
di'rithe ar mo bhunfheidhm mar Ombudsman.
Ach, dala aon eagrafochta a ghlacann reimse substaintiuil freagrachtaf breise chuici fein, ta me
fein agus m'fhoireann tar eis tus a chur le forbairt
a dheanamh ar straiteis fhoriomlan dar bhfeidhmeanna eagsula agus is e a leanfaidh as sin na
forbairt a dheanamh ar phleananna sonracha ag
leibheal an aonaid gno.
Dala cuid mhor Ranna agus Oihgf Rialtais eile,
bhunaigh m'Oifigse Coiste Comhphairtiochta le
deanaf, ta rol gnfomhach ag an gcoiste sin maidir
le feidhmiii pleananna straiteiseacha na hOifige
agus maidir leis an gclar bainistfochta athraithe.

T u a r a s c a i l

B h l i a n t u i l

an

O m b u d s m a n

Staitistici faoi Ghearain
Le linn 1998, fuair me 3,779 ngearan san iomlan i
gcomortas le 3,929 i 1997. Is ionann an figiur sin
agus laghdu tuairim is 4% i gcomortas le figiur
1997. Is ionann figiur 1997, ann fein, agus m^adij
24% i gcomortas le hiomlan na bliana roimhe sin,
is e sin le ra 3,181 - ba e 2,879 an li'on gearan a
fuarthas i 1995. As mease na 3,779 ngearan a
fuarthas i 1998, tharla go raibh 903 cheann di'obh
lasmuigh de mo chiiram. D'fhag se sin go bhfuarthas iarmheid 2,876 gearan bailf. Is diol speise e
gur thainig meadii 12% ar li'on na ngearan
neamhbhailf a fuarthas i 1998 i gcomortas leis an
bbfigitir do 1997. D'fheadfadh se go leiri'onn se
sin, go pairteach, tuairim go bhfuil m'Oihg ag
deileail cheana fein le reimsf den tseirbhi's phoiblf
fhorleathan ata lasmuigh de mo chiiram, go dtf
go ndeanfar leasti ar an Acht Ombudsman.

Ciallai'onn se sin, maidir le 1,569 gcas (51% den
iomlan), go bhfuair an gearanaf cincal cigin
sdsainih Le linn taileadadh a dheanamh ar
thorthaf gearan, ti se dc nos ag m'Oitig, Ic roinnt
blianta, leas a bhaint as an carnail "Cunamh a
Tugadh" chun reimse torthaf eagsula a chliidach,
is e sin le ra casanna nSr tacai'odh go hiomlSn leo
(Reitfodh) ach ina bhfuair an gearSnaf tairbhe
eigin mar gheall ar ghearan a dheanamh Amach
on mbliain 1999, beidh leas a bhaint as earnail
bhreise, "Reitfodh Go Pairteach , b'fheidir go
dtabharfaidh se sin leiriii nfos cruinne ar thoradh
cuid mhor casanna a chuirtear san earnail
"Cunamh a Tugadh faoi lathair
Ta anailfs mhionsonraithe le fail i gCaibidil a Se ar
na gearain a fuarthas agus ar thorthaf na ngearan a
tugadh i gcri'ch, Ta roinnt abhair staitistiijil bhreise
ag m'Oifig, nach bhfoilsftear i gCaibidil a Se, ach
cuirfear ar fail e ach e a iarraidh.

Nuair a bhreathnai'tear ar na sonraf faoi ghearain
bailf a fuarthas i 1998, feictear gur bhain tuairim
is 50% di'obh leis an Statseirbhi's; bhain 24%
di'obh le hUdarais aitiula agus bhain 17% di'obh le
boird slainte. As mease na ngearan i gcoinne
comhlachtaf statseirbhise, bhain 56% di'obh leis
an Roinn Gnothaf Soisialacha, Pobail agus
Teaghlaigh,- bhain 14% di'obh leis an Roinn
Talmhai'ochta agus Bia,- bhain 10% di'obh leis an
Roinn Oideachais agus Eolai'ochta agus bhain 9%
di'obh leis na Coimisineirf loncaim.
Ta roinnt gneithe speisiula le lua maidir leis an
anailis ata deanta ar na gearain bhailf ata faighte i
gcoinne comhlachtai agus reimsf ar leithligh. I
gcomortas leis an bhfigiur do 1997, ta laghdu
tuairim is 22% ann i gcas gearan i gcoinne na
Roinne Gnothaf Soisialacha, Pobail & Teaghlaigh
(RGSPT). B'ionann figiur 1997 don Roinn sin
agus meadu 50%, afach, ar an bhfigiur don
bhiiain roimhe sin,- agus ta figiijr 1998 do
ghearain i gcoinne an RGSPT fos os cionn na
bhfigiuirf do na trf bliana roimh 1997. Ta laghdii
tuairim is 9% ar li'on na ngearan i gcoinne lidaras
aitiiiil agus ta laghdu tuairim is 13% ar li'on na
ngearan i gcoinne Thelecom Eireann. Os a
choinne sin, afach, ta meadu 20% ar li'on na
ngearan i gcoinne bord slainte i gcomortas le
1997 agus bhf meadii 6% ann i gcas li'on na
ngearan bailf i gcoinne na Roinne Oideachais
agus Eolai'ochta.
I dtcarmaf li'on na ngearan bailf a tugadh i gcri'ch
le linn 1998, ta an patrun foriomlan moran mar a
cheile leis na torthaf a bhf ann anuraidh. As na
3,052 ghearan a tugadh i gcri'ch i 1998, reitfodh
503 cinn di'obh agus tugadh cunamh i 1,066 chas.
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phobal is mo, dar liom, a bheidh seirbhisi m'Oifige ag
teastail uathu. Ta eolas faoin Oifig, lena n-airitear
clar pleanailte na gcuairteanna ar na rcigiuin eagsula
agus ar na lES-anna, le fail ag www.irlgov.ie/ombudsman/ ar an Idirh'on.

An Comhiacht

Lion
Fograi
Alt 7

Mar % de
na gearain
a fuarthas

An Stitselibhfs
An Roinn Talmhafochta & Bia

Caidreamh le Comhlachtai ata faoi
Churam na hOifige

»3
An Roinn Oldeachais & Eolafochta
1 1
Na Coimisineirf loncaim
1
Odatiis Amiila
Comhairle Chontae Mhaigh Eo
Comhairle Chontae Loch Oarman

o luath sa bhiiain 1998 bhog m'Oifig isteach in aiteabli nua ag 18 Sraid Liosain

G

fochtarach i mBaile Atha Cliath ait ina blifuil foirne an Ombudsman, an

Choimisineara Faisneise agus an Choimisiuin um Oifigi Poiblf. Ba chuis onora ar

leith dom cuairt A Soilse, an tUachtaran Maire Mhic Ghiolla fosa, a d'oscail mo chuid

oifigf nua go hoifigiuil ar an 18 Bealtaine 1998. Bhi me an-bhufoch den Uachtaran as an
tacaiocht a leirigh si i dtaobh obair thabhachtach na dtri oifig ata i gceist.

tus leis i 1997, chun rochtain nfos forleithne ar
m'Oifig a thabhairt don phobal i Mor-Limistear
Bhaile Atha Cliath. Bhfothas dfomach faoi
thorthaf na cuairte seo mar nar thainig ach 11
duine isteach. Leirfonn se seo arfs an deacracht
ata ann daoine a shroicheadh sa phri'omhchathair
i gcomortas le cursaf sna cathracha agus sna
bailte mora lasmuigh de Bhaile Atha Cliath.

Rochtain agus Eoias a bheith ag an
bPobal
Le linn 1998, fuair me 3,779 gliearan san iomlan i
gcomortas le 3,929 i 1997. Tugtar sonraf iomlana
faoi staitisticf na ngearan i gCaibidil a Se.
Thug m'Oifig cuairteanna mi'osiila ar lonaid
Eolais do Shaoranaigh (lES) i gCorcaigh, i
nCaillimh, i Luimneach, i bPort Lairge agus, den
chead uair sa bhiiain 1998, i bPort Laoise.
Deirigh go han-mhaith leis na cuairteanna sin ata
ceaptha chun dels a thabhairt do dhaoine ar mian
leo gearan a dheanamh i bpearsa seachas i scrfbhinn. Bhf 716 dhuine den sort sin ann san iomlan,is ionann an hgiiir sin agus meadu 46% ar fhigiiir
na bliana roimhe sin, is e sin le ra 491 duine. Ba
mhaith liom bui'ochas a ghabhail le gach duine a
bhf pairteach sa ghne seo den obair, lena nairftear an Bord Naisiunta Seirbhfse Soisialaf agus
na lES-anna, as a dtacafocht leanunach i ndail leis
na seirbhfsf seo a phoibliii. D'fhonn gearain a
ghlacadh on bpobal, thug m'fhoireann cuairteanna aon lae ar Leitir Ceanainn, ar Shligeach, ar an
Muileann gCearr agus ar Shord. Thainig 207
nduine san iomlan chuig na hionaid sin. Tugadh
cuairt ar Shord mar chuid de chlar, ar cuireadh
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Mar a luaigh me sa Tuarascail anuraidh, creidim
gur feidir leis na Comhphairtfochtaf CeantarBhunaithe cabhair a thabhairt i dtaca le rochtain
ar sheirbhfsf m'Oihge a urasu da gcliaint. Mar
chuid de mo thionscnamh maidir leis an abhar
seo, thug m'Oifig aitheasc le deanaf do chomhdhail naisiunta na gComhphairtiochtaf CeantarBhunaithe.
De reir taighde margaidh, a ndearna me tuairisc
ina leith anuraidh, taispeanadh gur chuala 81%
de na freagroirf iomra ar an Oihg ach nar thuig
ach 34% dfobh gur feidir leis an Oihg deileail le
gearain on bpobal. Is leir go bhfuil cuid mhor le
deanamh fos chun eolas an phobail a mheadti.
Mar gheall ar theorainneacha mo bhuiseid, ni
mor aon tionscnaimh eolais a roghnti go curamach agus din'tear iad ar na codanna sin den

Ta caidreamh maith ann i gcoitinne leis na comhlachtai' poiblf a thagann faoi mo dhlfnse agus faighim
ard-leibheal comhoibrithe uathu. Ta me buioch de na
hoifigigh idirchaidrimh ata ceaptha ag na comhlachtaf sin - agus go hairithe de na hoifigigh idirchaidrimh sin sna comhlachtai poiblf a mbi'onn an
chuid is mo teagmhala leo - as an bpairt ata acu san
obair a dheantar lena chinntiij gur feidir gearain a
scrtidu go pras. I lion beag casanna gach bliain bi'onn
ga le leas a bhaint as Alt 7 den Acht Ombudsman
chun a thabhairt ar an gcomhiacht lena mbaineann
freagra a thabhairt no eolas iomchuf a chur ar fail i
ndail le gearan. Ma thugtar fogra faoi Alt 7 ni mor
freagra no eolas (lena n-airi'tear teacht os mo
chomhair, ma mheastar gur ga sin) a thabhairt faoi
dhata sonraithe. Nf eisi'tear fogra den sort sin ach mar
rogha dheireanach ma tharlafonn, tar eis
meabhrachain 6 bheal agus i scrfbhinn a thabhairt,
nach bhfaightear freagra. Sa Tuarascail anuraidh duirt
me go ndeanfainn sonraf, faoi fhograf Alt 7 a
cuireadh chuig gach comhiacht poiblf, a fhoilsiu, ag
tosu i dTuarascail Bhiiantijil 1998. San iomlan,
eisiodh 45 fhogra Alt 7 le linn 1998. Tugtar anseo
thi'os sonraf faoi na comhlachtai lena mbaineann mar
aon le Ifon na gcasanna Alt 7 mar cheatadan de na
gearain go leir a fuarthas i m'Oifig i gcoinne an
chomhiachta sin.

Comhairle Chontae na Gaillimhe
Bardas Chluain Meala
Comhairle Chontae Chorcai
Comhairle Chontae Ros Comain

7%
r%
t%

6

19%

4

33%

3

15%

2

17%

2

6%

2

17%

Comhairle Chontae Bhaile
Atha Cliath Theas

6%

Comhairle Cheantar Uirbeach
Bheal an Atha

11%

Bardas Chorcai

6%

Bardas na Gaillimhe

4%

Comhairle Chontae Chill Dara

7%

Comhairle Chontae Laoise

2%

Bardas Lumnigh

5%

Comhairle Chontae Shiigigh

u%

Bardas Loch Garman

16% „

Boird SlSinte
Bord Slalnte an Olrthir

Is fearr liom deileail le gearain gan leas a bhaint as
cumhachtaf reachtula. Ach, mas ga, eiseoidh m^
fograf Alt 7 agus foilseoidh me sonraf faoi fhograf
den sort sin gach bliain

Teagmhalacha le hOifigi Ombudsman
eile

Le linn 1998 lean m'Oihg da phairteachas gni'omhach
i ngni'omhafochtaf idirnaisiiinta Ombudsman trf
chomhaltas san Institiuid Idirnaisiiinta Ombudsman
(IIO) agus i gCumann Ombudsman na Breataine agus
na hEireann. Ag leibheal na hEorpa, d'fhreastail me ar
Sheii hOllchruinniu de Chomhairle na hEorpa agus
Ombudsmen Eorpacha, a tionoladh i Malta agus a
dhfrigh ar cheisteanna maidir le cearta daonna. Ag an
leibheal is leithne idirnaisiiinta, d'fhreastail me (i mo
chail mar dhuine den cheathrar Stiurthoirf
Reigiunacha don Eoraip) ar chruinniu de Bhord
Stiurthoirf an IIO a tionoladh in Islamabad. Ar iarratas 6 Rialtas na Tuirce, thug me cuairt ar Ankara i
mf Feabhra chun bualadh le hAirf agus le comhaltaf
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SEIRBHIS i nCAEILCE
othar d'ainneoin an bhotijin a admhai'odh i gcas

Bord Slainte an larthair

na cairte ospideil.

Botun i gcas Taifld Ospideil
Tuigim go raibh imnf mhor ar an ngear^naf agus
ar a theaghlach dc thoradh bhotun an Ospideil.

Le Untt dc'iUiiil ijo aii le licwiite HI' mo'r, i mease nithe
eik, latjui cbtiui (.hoimead lyfhetuijiidh

Bhicoimhiint dhi'reach ann, afach, idir leagan

se gur i gcds

cairtea(.ha othar ospide'il /s mo is fe'idir damdiste a

s'aigesean de na nithe a tharia agus leagan an

dhe'timxmh ma hhionn hoU'tn aim i mhainiiiiochi

Ospideil. Ni'or thacaigh an fhianaise

laifead.

dhoicimeadach ar chomhaid an ospideil le
dearcadh an ghearanai'. Nf bhfuair me aon chuis
le bheith in amhras faoi fhi'rinne thaifid an

Rinne fear Hcaran gur tharia se, tar eis a mhathair

ospideil (is e sin le ra na taifid sin a cruthai'odh

nath maircanii a thabhairt isteach in Ospideal

tar eis teacht ar an mbotun) na lena chreidiuint

Cincaraha Chaislcan an Bharraigh, gur tugadh

gur cuireadh isteach orthu in aon slf. Sna

toircail di ar Icadh tamaill ar bhonn taifead

Le linn 1998 fuair me 15 ghearan faoi mhainneachtain seirbhi's a chur ar fail i nCaeilge. Bhf na

tsaoranaigh agus i dtaca le comhionannas cain-

gearain seo ar aon dul leis an gcineal gearain • a

teoirf Gaeilge vis a vis cainteoirf Bearia, go leag-

bhaineann le droch-sheirbhi's no easpa seirbhi'se i

faidh se oibleagaid reachtuil ar gach Roinn agus

nCaeilge - ata a fhail ag m'Oifig thar na blianta. I

ar gach comhiacht poiblf eile pleanail a

dTuarascail Bhliantiiil 1996, leag me amach na

dheanamh i leith seirbhi'sf a thabhairt i nCaeilge

deacrachtaf a bhaineann leis na gearain seo agus

ag leibheal is comhionann leis an leibheal seirb-

luaigh me go raibh athbhreithniii a dheanamh

hi'sf a thugtar i mB^arla, agus go ndeanfar socai

faoi mo chur chuige i dtaca leo. Is e an mhor-

speisialta san Acht maidir le seirbhi'sf poibli a

dheacracht sa reimse seo na, ce go mbunai'tear an

sholathar i gceantair Chaeltachta. De reir mar a

Ghaeilge mar "phri'omhtheanga oifigiiiil" le

thuigim an t-abhar, samhiai'tear don Aire go lean-

hAirteagal 8.1 den Bhunreacht, ni'l aon rud sa dlf

faidh m'Oifigse de ghearain ar leithligh faoi

reachtuil chun eifeacht phraiticiuil a thabhairt

sheirbhi's i nCaeilge a imscnidu.

don fhorail bhunreachtiiil sin.

himthosca go leir, chinn me nach bhfeadfainn

ospideil a bhain le hothar eile. Da thoradh sin,

tacu leis an ngearan.

agus d'ainneoin nar dhiaibciteach f, diiirt se gur

B'e toradh an athbhreithnithe seo na gur fagadh

Ceapadh socni gaolmhar lena chur san aireamh
sa Bhille Ombudsman (LeasiJ) ata beartaithe.
Leagann an togra amach na nosanna imeachta

tugadh inslin agus moirfi'n di. Duirt se gur

sraith ceisteanna gan fhreagra in ionad sraith

dhaingnigh altra do go raibh moirfi'n faighte aici.

caighdean soileir arbh cheart dom iarracht a

Mar thaca Icna thas, diiirt se gur tliaispeain cairt

dheanamh go gcuirff i bfeidhm iad. Airftear ar na

teochta a mhathar nach maireann gur tugadh

ceisteanna sin ceisteanna measartha bunilsach ar

inslin agus moirfi'n di. Duirt se freisin nar thuig

nos: an bhfuil oibleagaid ar an tseirbhi's phoiblf i

an fhoireann liachta go raibh botOn deanta go dti'

gcoitinne seirbhi's a chur ar fail don phobal i

gur tharraing se a n-aird air.

nCaeilge? an bhfuil aon oibleagaid ar leith ann

di'rithe ar sheirbhi's i nCaeilge, agus air sin

maidir le seirbhi's i nCaeilge i gceantair

amhain, rachadh se cuid den bhealach chun an

Chlac Bord Slainte an larthair (BSl) leis gur chuir

Chaeltachta? ag feachaint do nithe ar nos costais

foUs ata ann faoi lathair a li'onadh maidir leis an

foireann na dtaifead liachta cairt othair mhi'cheart

agus inniCilachta teanga, an ceart don tseirbhi's

riachtanas sa reimse seo.

riarachain ata le leantjint ag comhiachtaf poiblf
d'fhonn a chinntiu go ndeileailtear le daoine go
cuf, go cothrom, go neamhchlaon agus go pras.
Sa chomhtheacs seo, d'aireofaf go sainraite in
"deileail leis an bpobal" seirbhi's a chur ar fail don
phobal i nCaeilge. Ce nach bhfuil an socru sin

ar fail. Nuair a taispeanadh go raibh botun

phoiblf di'riu ar reimse seirbhi'sf riachtanacha a

deanta, afach, deir BSl go ndearnadh na taifid

chur ar fdil i nCaeilge? De ghnath ni bhi'onn

nua, a cuireadh ar an gcairt mhi'cheart, a bhaint

Ombudsman go romhor faoi laincisf i gcas nach

beartaithe. Nf ceart aon mhi'thuiscint a bheith

di agus a aistriii chuig an gcairt cheart. O tharia

mbi'onn caighdeain seirbhi'se leagtha amach i ndlf

ann i dtaobh mheid an dushlain a bheidh le sani

gur tugadh amach taifead ospideil mi'cheart, d'iarr

reachtUil, tig leis no lei cinneadh a dheanamh de

ag an tseirbhi's phoiblf chun an ceanglas maidir le

me ar dhuine de m'fhoireann cuairt a thabhairt ar

reir na comhthola ata ann ag am airithe. Is e an

comhionannas teanga a chomhii'onadh. D'fhonn

an Ospideal chun an chairt airithe a scnidu agus

deacracht maidir le seirbhi's i nCaeilge na nach

seirbhi's a chur ar fail i nCaeilge, lena n-airftear

chun scnidu a dbeanamh ar an gcoras aisghab-

bhfuil aon chomhthoil shoileir ann a bhfeadfainn

cumarsaid 6 bheal agus cumarsaid i scrfbhinn de

hala taifead a bhf i bhfeidhm an trath sin. Ba leir

iarracht a dheanamh f a chur i bhfeidhm De reir

reir an chaighdeain cheanna ata ar fail i mBearla,

gur tharia an bouin mar gheall ar mhainneachtain

Cuirim failte roimh an da fhorbairt seo ata

mo thaithf sa reimse seo, is leir dom gur ga mi'niu

nf mor ardleibheal inniiilachta teanga a bheith

cros-seiceail cheart a dheanamh ar shonraf an

feidhmeach a thabhairt d'fhor^lacha Airteagal 8.1

ann. Faoi lathair, is doigh nach bhfuil an cumas

othair nuair a bhf an chairt a haisghabhail. San

den Bhunreacht sa dlf reachtuil.

ag an gcuid is mo comhiachtaf poiblf chun seirb-

taifead n'omhairithe agus ta dochas aige go gcuir-

M h o l me i dTuarasc^lacha Blianttila roimhe seo

domsa nach mbeidh foireann, a bhfuil an leibheal

hdh se seo deireadh leis an bhfeidearthacht go

gur mhor an chabhair Acht Teanga a achtii.

riachtanach inniiilachta teanga acu, ag comhiach-

dtarloidh earraidf den sort ceanna amach anseo.

D'fh^adfaf an leibhcal seirbhi'se a bheadh le cur ar

taf poiblf mura gcuirtear an ceanglas seo san

fSil ag an tseirbhi's phoiblf, doibh sin a bheadh ag

aireamh ag ceim na hearcai'ochta - rud nach

idirlinn, thug an tOspideal isteach coras nua

hfs inniiiil a chur ar fail i nCaeilge. Feictear

Bhf me sasta, de reir an scrudaithe, gur thacaigh

iarraidh gno a dheanamh i nCaeilge, a shonni in

bhfuil a dheanamh le blianta fada. Ina theannta

an fhianaise a bhi ar fail le dearcadh BSl nar

Acht Teanga.

sin, nf mor a fhiafraf an bhfuil ar gcoras

tugadh inslin na moirfi'n don othar d'ainneoin go

I).i bhrf sin, cuirim fdiltc roimh thiomantas an

raibh si' a coireail i dtosach ar an mbonn gur dhi-

Rialtais Idithrigh (mar at^ fogartha ag an Aire

aibeiteach f agus go ndearnadh faireachan ar a

St^it ag an Roinn Ealai'on, Oidhreachta,

leibheil siiicra. Bhi me sasta freisin nach raibh aon

Caeltachta agus Oile^n) i leith Acht

fhianaise ann chun tacu leis an tuairim gur inis

Comhionannais Teanga a achtii le linn a thearma

altra don ghearanai' go raibh inslin faighte ag a
mhathair.
Bhf a fhios agam go raibh an cas imscrudaithe
freisin ag Pri'omh-Oifigeach Liachta (POL) na
Roinne Slainte agus Leanaf. Fuair me amach
gurbh e tuairim an POL freisin nach raibh aon

oideachais ag cur dothain daoine ar fail faoi
lathair a bhfuil oilteacht Chaeilge acu le gur
feidir an leibheal seirbhi'se a shamhiai'tear san
Acht Comhionannais Teanga a sholathar.
Ce go bhfuil dearcadh dearfach agam i gconaf i

oifige. Ti heart den sort sin de r^ir mholtaf na

leith ceart teanga cainteoirf Caeilge, d' fheadfaf a

Chcad Tuarascdia maidir leis an nCaeilge on

cheapadh go bhfuil mo chuid tuairimf thuas rod-

gComhthoiste Oircachtais don Chaeilge a foil-

hiiiltach. Ta na tuairimf seo a nochtadh agam

si'odh i mf A i b r c i i n 1997 Ti se rdite ag an Aire

lena chinntiu go gcuirfear na deacrachtaf go leir

Stdit go mbcidh rditeas soikir san Acht ata

ata romhainn san aireamh san obair a ghabhann

bcartaithc i dtaca le ccarta teanga an

le cosaint a thabhairt do na cearta teanga sin.

fhianaise ann gur tugadh inslin na moirfi'n don
Tuarascail
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iad. Lorg BSOT focai'ocht 6 bhaintreach an
t h o m h (ada is a gtomhUontar ceanglais na

Comhairle Chontae Bhaile Atha Cliath
Theas

Treorach thairis sin O tharia go raibh an
Chomhairle Chontae ag brath ar chomhairle 6
Choimisiun na hEorpa chinn me ar a iarraidh ar

Ceart chun Tairiscint a dheanamh i
nGaeilge

an Ombudsman Eorpach, an tUas. Jacob
Sodcrman lag a bhtuil dli'nse sa reimse seo), an
chcist a thogail leis an gCoimisiun. Tar eis an t-

De hharr i^uirdin i i)i:oimii ( homhciirle ( hontai

Sbhar a bhreithniii tuilleadh, d'aontaigh an

Hhiuk Athii (luith Theiis. thaimij ceiiteanna suim-

Coimisiun nach raibh an chomhairle a tugadh

luhi ihun iinn muidir Itis liii (jceart chun an Ghaeiige

don Chomhairle Chontae iomlan agus ghlac se le

a usaii If \mn luirisiiril a ihianamh i hproistai a

mo thuairimse i.e. nach bhfuil aon ni' sa Treoir

ruilaikar \c irtoir an AonUm Eorpaigh (AE] maidir

chun cose a chur ar chomhiacht poiblf glacadh le

U fiiil phoihli

tairiscintf i dteanga eile, Caeilge no Bascais mar

heastat a hr ceile eagtha agus gurbh e Ireagracht

bhfochair a che'ilt eis A vis Idnunacha posta I

sheiceadoirf a uachta e. Chinn BSOT, ag

gcdsamia eile, dfach, Una n-dirfttar an cJs <i

feachaint do mhainneachtain na baintri comhoib-

l/)M<lfnsci'(Mr ansto (/ji'os agus a hhameann It Bord

riu (de reir mar a thuig siadsan an t-abhar), gur

Sldinte an Deiscirt (BSD), bfonn so/i(/>(fc.ii/i( ag

reasiinach an hach a ghnothii ona pinsean ceirde.

comhiachtaf poiblf claonadh (agolhrom a sheachaint

Da bhrf sin, bhain BSOT £20 sa choicfs as a
maireachtail i bhfochair a cheile mar fhear cheile

an heart sin gan toiliu na baintrf a fhail. Nuair a

agus mar bhean cheile ach nf raibh siad ptSsta

rinne sf agoid d'inis BSOT di nach raibh se ceart

lena cheile. Bhf gach pairtneir c i i l i t h c faoin

go mbeadh pinsean a foe lei ag an mBord fad a
bhf an hach seo gan foe Ina chead fhreagra ar an
ngearan, d'inis an Bord dom gur mheas se go

go mbcidh tairiscintf sa teanga eile sin.

raibh se ag gnfomhu go reasunach sna himthosca

B lonann sin is a ra no mbcadh an proiscas

Is e an tuairim ata agam faoin abhar seo na ce go

chumhacht reachtuil aige gnfomhu sa tslf sin.

tairisccana taoi rialii na Trcorach agus go raibh

mbaineann an Treoir le cur chun cinn an mhar-

oibkagaid ar an gComhairle an t-abhar a fhogairt

gaidh inmheanaigh, nf ga go ndcanfadh se sin

Ba e an t-abhar imnf a bhf agam faoi seo na nach

in Ins Oili^iuil an Aontais Eorpaigh Chomh

dochar do bhearta naisiunta chun teangacha,

ceart do BSOT a ionad, mar pha-mhaistir phin-

maith Icis sin, rinneadh fograi'ocht sna nuachtain

nach teangacha oifigiula an AE iad, a chur chun

sean na baintrf, a usaid chun iachall a chur uirthi

naisiunta in Eirinn Shonraigh an Chomhairle gur

cinn agus a urramu. Chuir me an toradh seo in iijl

fiach a foe sa chas gur hach faoi dhfospoid a bhf

ccart lairistinti a thur istcach i mBearla. Nuair a

don Roinn Comhshaoil & Rialtais Aitiuil agus

ann agus a bhain, i ndairfre, le trfu pairtf. Mheas

inncaira ar mhii a chostas na an tairscach chun

Laniiin a bhf sna gearjnaithe agus bhi siad ag

pinsean go dtf go raibh an Bach glanta. Rinneadh

shampla, archoinnfoll nach bhfuil ceanglas ann

I mi l.anair l'W7 bhi an C^homhairlc ag ccannach

cdnach, le daoine dt Idminacha ag maireachtail i

eagaigh ach duirt sise gur bhain an bach le

leas a bhaint as an sceim acu. Faoin Sceim seo
tugtar foirdheontas i leith costas drugaf agus
cogas i gcas daoine nach bhfuil carta liachta na

go leir ce gur admhaigh se nach raibh aon

cri'ocha Ihrcoir an A I . maidir Ic Solathairtf

Sccim Fhoirdheontas do Chostas Drugai agus bhf

leabhar tinnis fhadtearmaigh acu agus ata deimhnithe mar dhaoine a bhfuil riocht leighis fadtearmach orthu lena mbaineann ga le drugaf agus
cogais oideasaithe ar bhonn fadtearmach Daoine
ata cailithe i gcomhair na Sceime, nf I'ocann siad
ach an chead £32 as a gcuid drugaf agus cogas
oideasaithe in aon mhf ar leith. Sa chas seo
mheas BSD gurbh ionann na gearanaithe agus

theastaigh 6 sholathroir airithe a thairiscint a

d'iarr me orthu a chinntiu go gcuirff udarais

me gurbh ionann gni'omh an Bhoird agus mf-

thur isteach i nCaeilge, d'inis an Chomhairle do

aitiula agus comhiachtaf iomchuf eile ar an eolas

usaid cumhachta agus nach ceart do leas a bhaint

narbh fheidir sin a dheanamh mar nach bhfull an

ina thaobh. Chuir an Roinn sin in iul dom da eis

as stadas na baintrf mar phinsineir de chuid

ar dhrugaf agus ar chogais dlite de gach duine

Chaeilgc ar theangacha oifigiula an AE agus go

sin gur eisigh sf ciorclan faoin abhar i mf na

BSOT - is ceart cibe socruithe bailithe hach a

di'obh (£64 san iomlan). Da mba lanuin phosta

bhtuil socru sa Treoir maidir le tairiscint a

Samhna 1998. Chuir me an cas in iul don Roinn

usaidtear i gcoitinne a usaid sa chas seo freisin. Sa

iad sna ciiinsf ceanna, nf bheadh orthu ach an

dheanamh i gccann amhain no ni'os mo de na

Airgeadais freisin agus d'iarr me uirthi an toradh a

deireadh, ghlac BSOT leis nach bhfeadfaf a

chead £32 sa mhf a foe idir an bheirt acu. Mheas

teangacha oifigiula. Ba abhar eagora an meid sin

chur in iul do chomhlachtaf poiblf i gcoitinne.

ghni'omh a chosaint agus d'aisfoc se an £ l 2 0 a

an lanuin gurbh ionann e sin agus idirdhealu

asbhaineadh cheana fein. Measaim gur prionsabal

eagothrom i gcoinne daoine sna ciiinsf ina raibh
siadsan.

don solathroir sa mheid gurbh ionann e agus an
Ghaeilge a eisiamh on bproiseas tairisceana a bhi'

Nochtar tuairimf eile i dtaobh cheist ghinearalta

thar a bheith tabhachtach e an prionsabal nach

a oibriu ag comhiacht poiblf Eireannach agus, i

an tsolathair seirbhfsf i nGaeilge ag deireadh na

bhfeadfar cumhachtaf a usaid chun aon chrfche

gcas an ceart a bheith ag an gComhairle, go

caibidle seo.

seachas an chrfoch ar ina leith a tugadh iad.

mbeadh feidhm ag an eisiamh sin i gcas gach uile

Caithhdh comhiachtaf poiblf an cathu a

chomhiacht poiblf a thagann faoi reir na

sheachaint chun cumhachtai', a tugadh chun

Treorach.

cri'che airithe, a usaid chun deileail le fadhb a
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cheaptar ata ann i reimse neamhghaolmhar.

Ina freagra ar an ngearan a bhi' deanta ag an

beirt dhuinc shingile agus, da bharr sin, bhf an
chead £32 sa mhf den airgead a bhf a chaitheamh

Nuair a rinne me teagmhail le BSD mheas s^ go
raibh an Sceim a hoibriii aige de reir threoirh'nte
na Roinne agus, da bhrf sin, chuir siad mo
chomhfhreagras chuig an Roinn Slainte agus
Leanaf. D'eagmais aon soileiriu faoin abhar sa
reachtafocht slainte, ba e tuairim na Roinne n i go

Bord Slainte an Oirthuaiscirt

solathroir, duirt an Chomhairle go raibh comhair-

mbeadh se reasunach cleachtas a ghlacadh da

le faighte aici 6 O i f i g Choimisiun na hEorpa i

Mf-Usaid Cumhachtai le linn Muirir
Ospideil a Bhailiu

mBaile Atha Cliath nach bhfeadfai' glacadh le
tairiscinti' ach amhain i gceann amhain no ni'os

Faoin dlf leasa shoisialaigh, agus i gcomhair
reimse crfoch sonraithe, i gcas daoine de lanuin a

Idirdhealu in aghaidh Lanuna ag
maireachtail i bhfochair a cheile

cheile deileailtear leo sa tslf cheannann cheanna

leith a thufjtar iad ai)us chuitje sin amhain. Is ddi^h

Ciallai'onn de'iledil cjo neambchlaon le daoine claon-

crfocha na Sceime, gur ceart deileail le daoine de

gur mi-usdid a bheadh in aon usdid eile a bhaintear

aih a sheachaint aid bunaithe, mar shampla, ar

laniiin ata ag maireachtail i bhfochair a cheile

mo (mar a bhf sonraithe san fhogra ag lorg
tairiscinti) de theangacha oihgiuia an Aontais

Ceann de phrionsahail an dea-riarachdin is ea nach

Eorpaigh. Ba e ab eifeacht leis sin na aon teanga

mor cumhachtai a usdii chun na crtche airithe ar ina

(agus an Ghaeilge san aireamh), nach teanga
oihgiuil f, a eisiamh.

as cumhachtai. Ardawdh an prionsabal sa gheardn
seo i (jcoinne Bord Sldinte an Oirthuaiscirt.

Mheas me nar gha gur sheasamh ceart an

bhforailtear i reachtafocht leasa shoisialaigh.

Bord Slainte an Deiscirt

seasamh sin. Is cinnte go gceanglai'tear leis an

mheastar a bheith ag maireachtail i bhfochair a
le lanuin phosta. Ghlac an Roinn leis, chun

stadas pdsta. Tajann ceisteanna casta chun cinnjds

mar a bheadh aonad teaghlaigh amhain ann agus

maidir leis an tsli ina nde'ikdiltear le Idnunacha ag

gur ceart, mar sin, nach mbeadh ach an chead

maireachtail i bhfochair a cheile i gcds socruithe nios

£32 sa mhf dlite di'obh i gcas costas drugai agus

Treoir go gcaithfidh an fogra san Iris Oifigiuil a

Ba bhaintreach an gearanaf agus bhf sf ina fostaf

fabhrai a bheith ar fail do Idnunacha posta. I roinnt

cogas na beirte le cheile. Reitfodh gearan na

bheith i gceann amhain de na teangacha oihgiuia

de chuid Bhord Slainte an Oirthuaiscirt (BSOT)

de na cdsanna seo, is rud institiiiideach an deiledil

laniina ar an mbonn sin. Fuair siad aisi'oc £ l ,000

agus go bhfeadfar tairiscinti' a dheanamh i gceann

trath. Bhf pinsean ceirde a foe lei ag an mBord.

neamhflnibhrach mar go hhjuilfordil ina leith sa

chun na costais bhreise a chludach a tabhai'odh sa

amhain ar a laghad de na teangacha oihgiuia (mar

Thosaigh di'ospoid le BSOT maidir le muirir

reachtaiocht phriomha agus nach bhfuil aon rogha

da bhliain roimh an rialii nua. D'iarr me ar an

a shonrai'tear). Mheas me, afach, nach dtoirmis-

ospideil neamhfoctha, b'ionann meid na muirear

ceann an Treoir glacadh le tairiscint i dteanga eile

agus £120 agus a fear ceile eagtha a thabhaigh

T u a r a s c a i

I h l i a n t u i l

an

O m b u d s m a n

ag comhiachtaf poiblf ina leith. Sainpla amhdin de

Roinn Slainte agus Leanaf a chinntiu go gcuirff an

seo is ea an tslf ina nde'ikdiltear, chun crfocha

soileiriii seo in iul do gach bord slainte.
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B agus choinnigh an Chomhairle an deontas siar
Ic linn doibh tanacht leis an uimhir sin a thail
Diiirt an tUas B gur roghnaigh se an conraitbcoir airithc sin mar go raibh aithne mhaith
air go hiitiiiil agus, de rdir a thuairime, go raibh
tonarthaf Comhairle curtha i gcrfch aige roimhe
sin Nf raibh an tUas B in ann a thabhairt ar an
gConraitheoir a uimhir C2 a chur ar fail agus, di
bhrf sin, bhf se- i sainn a mheid a bhain leis an
gComhairle. I mf Mhean Fomhair 1996 rinne nia
an Uas B gearan thar a cheann chuig m'Oifig.

dhtanamh a^us as an am a caithcadh ajjus as an
larrathl a rinntradh Ic linn a Ktaran a dheanamh
( .hiai. an ( homhairlc Icis na moltai' sin atjus
rinnc siad heart da rcir
Bheinn aj; drcim kis ^-o Kcuirtidh i-iimhlathtai
poihli san aircamh na prionsabail Khinearalta a
ciriOnn as imscrudu a ndcantar tuairisc ma Icith
agus HI) Ktuirtidh siad na prionsabail sin i bhfcidhm aon uatr is cut sin Bi'onn proiscas iada ag
baint Ic himstrudii Ombudsman a^us caitcar cuid
mh('>r acmhainni ma kith Ni ccart t^iir na an
proiscas imscnidailhc a dhtiblii i ((tas inarb
icmann na tfncf a({iis na himthosca, i gcoitinnc,
amis lad sin ab abhar d imscnidi'i chcana tein Is
abhar diDma c yur chinn C.omhairic Chontac na
hiarmhr gan glacadh leis an loij^hic sin a^us ni
raibh an dara rogha agam ach an cis sco a
imstnjdii taoin Acht Ombudsman

Comhairle Chontae Dhiin na nCall

Deontas Hthiochta a Diultaiodh Imreiteach Canach Conraitheora
Ciallawnn de'iltdil go cui Ic iaome ieikail \eo go hiogaireach tri'aird a thabhairt, mar shampla, ar a naois agus ar a gcumas chun rialacha casta a
thuiscint. Ciallaionn de'ilidil go coihrom le daoine
glacadh leis nacb ceart rialacha a chur i bhjeidhm ar
bhealach neamb-sholubtha i gcds ina mheadh se'sin
ma chuis le he'agothroime. Ardai'onn an geardn seo a
leanas, i gcoinne Chomhairle Chontae Dbiin na
nGall, saincheisteanna maidir leis an da reimse sin.
Bhi an tUas. B os cionn ochto bliain d'aois nuair
a rinne se iairatas ar Dheontas Deisiiichan
Riachtanach i mi Mharta 1995. Ba e £ 12,200 an
co5tas measta do na deisiiichain riachtanacha ar a
theach agus ba e £3,300 meid an deontais a
mbeiff ag suil leis. I mf Mheithimh 1995 scri'obh
an Chomhairle chuig an Uas. B. lena ra gur
ceadai'odh a iarratas agus go raibh cead aige tus a
chur leis na hoibreacha. Duirt an Chomhairle,
afach. nach mbeadh sf in ann an deontas a foe go
gdtf go mbeadh na hoibreacha cn'ochnaithe agus
go dti' go mbeadh sonraf faighte aici faoi teastas
imreitigh canach an chonraitheora (C2). A chreidiCiint go solathrofaf an C2, d'iarr an tUas. B. ar a
chonraitheoir tiis a chur leis an obair agus in am
tratha, i mf Feabhra 1996, dheimhnigh innealtoir
de chuid na Comhairle gur crfochnafodh na
hoibreacha go sasuil. Ach nf raibh uimhir C2 an
chonraitheora tugtha don Chomhairle ag an Uas.
Tuarascail

Bhliantuil

an

Ombudsman

Mar fhreagra ar an ngearan, diiirt an Chomhairle
gur eirigh an diuiltu chun an deontas a foe as
thorail airithe sna rialachain lena rialai'tear an
sceim dheontas. De reir na forala sin, nf focfar
deontas mura ndeantar sonraf faoin gconraitheoir
a fhostaftear don obair a thabhairt don
Chomhairle agus nf mor a bheith san aireamh sna
sonraf sin, inter alia, uimhir agus data eagtha
deimhnithe imreitigh canach arna eisiiiint ag an
Ard-Bhailitheoir. Ba e seasamh na Comhairle na
nach bhfeadfadh sf an deontas a foe d'eagmais an
C2. De reir an eolais a bhf ar fail, mheas me
narbh e an tUas. B. ba chuis, go pn'omha, leis an
deacracht faoi C2 an chonraitheora. Ina theannta
sin, ag feachaint da aois, agus a chur san aireamh
nach mbi'onn ffor-rogha ag daoine faoin tuath in
Eirinn i dtaca le conraitheoir togala a roghnu,
mheas me go raibh seasamh na Comhairle
measartha neamh-sholubtha.
Le blianta beaga anuas, gne den chuid is mo
deontas tithfochta is ea an ceanglas chun sonraf a
thabhairt ar aird i dtaobh an stadais imreitigh
canach ata ag conraitheoir. Le ffrinne, is cosuil
gur rud reasiinach e sin. Ag eirf as roinnt gearan
eile ata faighte agam le ciipla bliain anuas, ta
abhar amhrais agam faoin tslf ina gcuirtear an
ceanglas seo i bhfeidhm (feach anseo thfos). Sa
chas seo, afach, chinn me ar fhiosru a dheanamh
faoi rogha airithe. Le hAlt 38 d'Acht na dTithe,
1966, deantar forail go bhfeadfaidh an tAire
Comhshaoil (le toiliu an Aire Airgeadais) foe
deontais a cheadu i gcas iarratasora a
ghnfomhaigh de mheon macanta d'ainneoin nar
comhlfonadh ceanglas de chuid na sceime deontais. Ar mholadh a fhail uaim, chuaigh an
Chomhairle chuig an Roinn Comhshaoil lena
hudani a fhail chun an deontas a foe. Nuair a
dhiultaigh an Roinn an t-iidaru sin a thabhairt,
rinne me fein teagmhail lei go dfreach agus d'iarr
me uirthi athbhreithniii a dheanamh ar an gcinneadh sin. Chuir me na pointf seo a leanas i
lathair na Roinne:
•
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ba leir go raibh an tUas. B. measartha sean

agus nach raibh aon taithf aige roimhe sin I

•

nuair a thainig deacrachtaf faoin C2 chun
cinn i dtosach, is e sin roimh thostj na noibreacha, chuir an tUas. B. an meid sin in iul
don Chomhairle agus d'iarr comhairle faoi
conas deileail leis;

•

bhf ciiis mhaith ag an Uas. B. chun a chreidiuint go raibh gnothaf canach an chonraitheora in ord mar gur chreid se go raibh
obair deanta aige don Chomhairle fein,-

•

chuir an Chomhairle in iul don Uas. B. (i mf
Mheithimh 1995) go bhfeadfadh se leanuint
ar aghaidh leis an obair, ce nach raibh C2 an
chonraitheora faighte aige fos,

•

ba chosuil gur thug an conraitheoir mi'threoir
don Uas. B. agus go mbeadh caillteanas
airgeadais suntasach aige anois,-

•

d'fheadfadh se go bhfuil locht ar an gceanglas
chun uimhir C2 a chur ar fail sa mheid nach
feidir leis an iarratasoir seasamh canach an
chonraitheora a fhforu leis na Coimisineirf
loncaim.

Sa deireadh, d'aontaigh an Roinn toiliu na Roinne
Airgeadais a lorg chun an deontas a foe. Ar an
drochuair, thug an Roinn Airgeadais freagra diiiltach a ra gur faoin iarratasoir ar dheontas ata se a
chinntiii go bhfuil gnothaf canach an chonraitheora in ord agus go mbainfeadh aon mhaolii ar an
seasamh sin d'oibriu na gceanglas imreitigh
canach i gcoitinne. O tharla gur ceapadh gur
fhreagra mf-reasunach e sin, agus go mb'fheidir
nach raibh se bunaithe ar thuiscint iomlan ar na
ffricf go leir, d'iarr me ar an Roinn Airgeadais
athbhreithniii a dheanamh ar a seasamh. Le linn
an iarraidh sin a dheanamh, leag me amach na
ffricf agus na hargointi i bhfabhar gnfomhii ar shlf
sholubtha mheaite de reir imthosca an chais
airithe. Duirt me go soileir nach raibh ar intinn
agam go mbainff ar bhealach ar bith de na bearta
imreitigh canach D'aontaigh an Roinn Airgeadais
ansin, in imthosca an chais airithe, go bhfeadfaf
deontas a foe leis an Uas. B.

mi, d'fhonn toradh a fhail a bhf bunaithe ar
sholiibihacht agus ar thiall chomonta I bhtianaise sheasamh tosaigh na gcomhiachtai sin go
gcaitcar clof leis an dif go hiomlan is liii
b'fhcidir, breathnu ar cad a chcanglailcar Icis an
dlf dSiri're.
Eirfonn ceist shonraf imnJitigh chinach an chonraitheora as Rialachain na dTithe (Deontais do
Dhaoine Mfchumasaithe agus do Dheisiiichjin
Riachtanacha), 1993. Co praiticiuil, is cosuil go
n-oibrftear an fhorail seo ar shlf a theorannai'onn
IOC na ndeontas do chasanna ina bhfuil C2 ag an
gconraitheoir Nf heol dom aon fhoriil a bheith
sa dlf pn'omha iomchuf a udarafonn an cineSI sin
sriantachta Ar aon chuma, is e ata leagtha si'os
sna Rialachain na nach mor ainm, seoladh, uimhir
thagartha canach, ceantair canach an chonraitheora agus uimhir agus data eagtha deimhnithe
udaraithe 6 na Coimisineirf loncaim... no deimhnithe imreitigh canach arna eisiuint ag na
Coimisineirf loncaim .. a chur ar fail.
Is fiii machnamh a dheanamh freisin i dtaobh
chuspoir foriomlan na bhforalacha imreitigh
canach 6 thaobh riaradh na ndeontas seo de. In
Oraid an Bhuiseid i 1986 d'fhogair an tAire
Airgeadais, i gcomhtheacs heart chun cur i
gcoinne imghabhail canach, go gcaithfeadh conraitheoir a bheadh i mbun oibre faoin Sceim
Dheontas Feabhsiichan Tf a uimhir chanach a
chur ar fail. Is leir gurbh e a bhf ar intinn na cur i
gcoinne imghabhail canach Ach nf dhearnadh
soileiriu riamh, ag an trath sin na aon uair di eis,
ar an reasunu a bhain leis na bearta a tugadh
isteach. Is ar eigean a bhf ar intinn pionos a chur
ar iarratasoirf ar dheontais a fhostai'onn conraitheoirf, de thaisme b'fheidir, nach bhfuil a
gcuid gnothaf canach in ord. Is e a thariafonn
dairfre nuair a bhi'tear ag deileail le conraitheoirf
na nach feidir le hiarratasoir ar dheontas, sa
chomhtheacs seo, a thabhairt ar chonraitheoir
ligean do no di C2 a fheiceail agus nach bhfuil
aon sif aige no aici seiceail a dheanamh i dtaobh
stadas canach an chonraitheora. Nach cosuil gur
doichf gurbh e a bhf beartaithe na conraitheoirf
"roganta" a bhraith seachas pionos a chur ar iarratasoirf ar dheontais? (Ta foralacha ar leithligh
ann chun a chintiii go dteorannaftear deontais do
na hiarratasoirf sin a bhfuil a gcuid gnothaf
canach fein in ord.)

Tuairim
Ag feachaint do na tuairimf a luaigh me ag an tus
faoi dheileail le daoine go cuf agus go cothrom,
nf mor dom a lua go raibh orm pie a dheanamh le
trf chomhlacht phoiblf eagsiila, thar threimhse 19

Is e ata i gceist anseo na ma ta pionois le forchur
le rialachain ansin caithfidh udarii soileir a bheith
ann chun an rialachan a dheanamh agus caithfidh
sprioc beartaithe an phionois a bheith chomh
soileir ceanna.
Tuarascail
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agus go bhfuair sf tairbhe as an ro-focafocht a bhf

6 (haria t^o Hcuirtcadh ioc na tanath ualach
air^jcadais uirthi Bhf sc Mn K" Icir ay brath ar an
ngcaranai do thomhiionadh an chcanglais tanach
ina dhiaidh sin Ic tirinnc fuair si toin'ocht ionaduil sular a-iliodh an cas

dcanta aigc ach go raibh sf ag diiiltu aon us a foe
Iciscan
Tar cis dom an cas seo a scnidu, ba chosuil nach
raibh aon nos imeachta inmheanach foirmiijil ag
an gComhairle chun tuairisciii a dheanamh idir
an Rannog lasachtai Tithfochta agus an Rannog
Chuntas rud a d'fhag narbh eol don Rannog
lasachtaf gur lean aisfocafochtaf ar aghaidh ar
feadh i bhfad tar cis an iasacht a bheith aisfoctha.
Ba e an t-easnamh sin ba mho ba chijis leis an
mainncachtain teacht ar an ro-iocafocht nfos
tiiisce. Mheas me, afach, nach raibh an millean ar
fad ar an gComhairle mar go raibh a fhios ag an
ngearanaf go mairfeadh an iasacht ar feadh
threimhse sheasta 15 bliana agus gur lean na
haisfocafochtaf 6 tharia nar chealaigh seisean an
t-ordu seasta lena bhanc Sa chas seo d'aontaigh
an Chomhairle foe as na taillf bainc a bhf ann ag
eirf as an ordij seasta sa treimhsc 22 mhf. Mheas
me gur toradh reastinach e sin ar an gcas.

C^ K" raibh mc sasta Ic toradh deiridh an chajs
SCO, ardaitcar ann an tsainchtist ghincaralta i
dtaobh an bhtuil se rcasunach a bheich ag siiil go
ngni'omhoidh gnaththiononlai conaitheacha i
gcail bailithcoiri canach i gciis tiarnai' talun
ncamliLhonaitheatha Tuigim go bhfeadfadh se
go bhtuil bailiocht ag an bhiorail sco i gcas
ligcan Ic heagrai'ochtai' trachtala n6 gno Ach an
bhtuil sc rcasunach a bhcith ag suil go mbcadh
colas ag tiononta conaithcach, a d'theadtadh a
bhcith scan no gan moran taithf ar chursai
canach, ar cheanglas den sort sco no go mbeadh
sc no si in ann dcilcail leis an gcineal sco
ccanglais? Lc ti'rinne, d'fheadfadh se nach col do
thionontaf go bhtuil "gnathait chonaithe an tiarna
taliin lasmuigh den Stat" (is leagan cainte teicniiiil
e sin a usaidtcar sa dlf). Is ceistcanna iad sin a
d'fheadfaf a chur san aircamh in aon athbhreithniii ar an rcachtai'ocht reatha.

Chuir an Chomhairle in iul dom, i dtaca le pointe
nfos forleithne, go raibh foralacha an Achta um
Chreidmheas do Thomhaltoirf, 1995, lena ndeantar forail maidir le raitis bhliantiila iasachta a
eisitiint d'iasachtoirf - agus a thainig i bhfeidhm
d'lidarais aitiiila ar an 1 Mean Fomhair 1997 - a
gcomhifonadh aici anois. Ina theannta sin, duirt
an Chomhairle go raibh iarracht a dheanamh
aici, i gComhairle le comhairif eile agus leis an
mBord Seirbhfsf Rfomhaire Rialtais Aitiuil, a
corais tuairiscithe airgeadais a fheabhsii.

4^
UDARAIS AITIULA
Comhairle Chontae na Mi
R6-iocaiocht lasachta Tithiochta
Mar^beall ardhroch-chamarsdid inmheanach lean
Comhairle Chontae na Mi d'aisiocaiochtat iasachta a
hhailiii arfeadh 22 mhi'tare'is an iasachta bheith
ioctha go hiomldn.
Fuair an gearanaf, ar pinsineir anois e, iasacht
tithi'ochta £2,500 i 1981. Bhf an iasacht le haisfoc
thar threimhse 15 bliana de reir rata sheasta uis
12.5%. Bhf deireadh le tearma na hiasachta i
1996. I mf Eanair 1998, ghlaoigh an gearanaf ar
an gComhairle le fiafraf a dheanamh i dtaobh an
iasacht a fhuascailt agus cuireadh in iiil do go
raibh a chuntas foctha go hiomlan 6 Mharta
1996. Fuair se amach freisin, afach, gur lean aisfocafochtaf trf ordu seasta bainc ar aghaidh le linn
an 22 mhf ina dhiaidh sin agus go raibh £683 rofoctha aige thar shuim na hiasachta. D'aisfoc an
Chomhairle an ro-focafocht leis ach dhiiiltaigh sf
lis a foe ar an ro-focafocht a bhf faighte aici. Ag
an bpointe sin rinne se gearan chuig m'Oifigse
l"aoin tsif inar dheileail an Chomhairle lena chas,
a ra nar chuir sf in iiil do go raibh an iasacht
foctha, nach raibh aon raitis iasachta eisithe aici
T u a r a s c a i l

I h l i a n t i j i l

an

O m b u d s m a n

D'iarr me ar an gComhairle seiceail a dheanamh
le fail amach ar tharia aon chasanna eile ina raibh
ro-focafochtaf deanta ag cliaint den sort seo. Tar
eis an tseiceail sin a dheanamh, fuair an
Chomhairle amach go raibh se chuntas eile ann
inar lean aisfocafochtaf iasachta ar aghaidh tar eis
an iasacht a bheith foctha go hiomlan. Bhf na
meideanna ro-foctha sa reimse £l 16 go £424,- I
gcSs amhain, lean na haisfocafochtaf ar aghaidh,
gan gha, ar feadh treimhsc is faide na dha
bhiiain. Thug an Chomhairle aisfoc iomlan do na
cliaint sin agus mhol sf doibh a n-orduithe seasta
bainc a chealu.
Ba abhar imnf dom go bhfeadfadh se go mbeadh
an fhadhb seo ann i gcas lidaras aitiuil eile, go
hairithe iad sin a raibh corais tuairiscithe
airgeadais acu ar aon dul le coras Chomhairle
Chontae na Mf Da bhrf sin, d'iarr me ar an
Roinn Comhshaoil agus Rialtais Aitiuil an fhadhb
seo, a d'fheadfadh a bheith ann, a chur in iul do
gach udaras aitiiiil. D'aontaigh an Roinn le m'iar-
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raidh agus chuir sf an sceala in iul do gach udaras
aitiuil. Is mian liom a fhail amach, afach, ar tharia
an fhadhb seo in udarais aitiula eile. Da bhrf sin
ta tus curtha agam le himscnidu faoin abhar trf
leas a bhaint as mo chuid cumhachtaf faoi Alt 4
den Acht Ombudsman, 1980, lena gcumasaftear
dom an t-abhar a imscnidu ar mo thionscnamh
fein (gan aon ghearan ar leith a bheith faighte
agam).

dhaoine eile a rinne agoid i gcoinne na forbartha
beartaithe. Ag an am a rinneadh na cinntf
pleanala nf raibh c6ras ri'omhairithe riarachain
pleanala ag giniiiint, ni ag eisiiiint, (ogra (aoin
gcinneadh go huathoibrithcach do gach duine a
raibh agoid deanta acu, chun <; siii a dheanamh
bhf ga le hidirghabhiil laimhe ag foircann na
Comhairle 6 shin i leith, ta uasghradii dcanta ag
an gComhairle ar a coras rfomhaire agus d^antar
fograf faoi chinntf pleanala a eisiiiint go
huathoibrithcach anois chuig gach duine a
dheanann agoid.

Comhairle Chontae na hiarmhi
Ceart ar Achonfiharc Pleanala Caillte
Ni mor do chomhlachtai poiblt curam ar leith a ghlacadh lena chinntiit nach gceiltear cearta reachtula ar
dhaoine mar i/heall ar mhainneachtain no neamhghniomh eigin de chuid an chomhlachta. Sa chas seo,
ceileadh a ceart reachtuil ar an ngeardnai chun
achomharc a dheanamh maidir le cinneadh pleanala
chuig an mBord Pleanala mar gheall ar mhainneachtain de chuid Chomhairle Chontae na hiarmhi.
Bhf agoid deanta ag Bean Uf H. leis an
gComhairle maidir ie dha fhorbairt bheartaithe ar
leithligh ag monarcha gar da teach fein. Ba e a
bhf sna forbairtf beartaithe na (1) meadu ar
fhoirgneamh na monarchan, agus (2) crann
togala a chur in airde. In am tratha, dheonaigh an
Chomhairle cead pleanala don da fhorbairt. Ce
gur chuir an Chomhairle a cinneadh in iul do
Bhean Uf FH. maidir leis an meadu ar an monarcha, ni'or chuir sf in iul di a cinneadh i dtaca le
cead a thabhairt chun crann togala a chur in
airde Faoin am a fuair sf an t-eolas i dtaobh an
chinnidh sin, bhf an treimhsc reachtiiil chun
achomharc a dheanamh leis an mBord Pleanala
(an bord neamhsplcach achomharc pleanala)
caite. D^ bhrf sin bhf an deis caillte ag Bean Uf
F^. achomharc a dheanamh i gcoinne an cheada
chun an crann togala a chur in airde. (Rinne sf
achomharc chuig an mBord Pleanala i ndail leis
an gccad chun meadu a dheanamh ar
fhoirgneamh na monarchan.) O tharia go
ndcarna sf agoid leis an gComhairle i ndail leis an
iarratas faoin gcrann togala, bhf oibleagaid
reachtuil ar an gComhairle fogra a thabhairt di,
laistigh de thrf \i oibre, faoina cinneadh chun an
cead a dheonu.
De reir an scnjdaithe a rinne me, taispe^nadh gur
shraith earraidf riarachain laistigh den
Chomhairle ba chtiis leis an mainncachtain an
cinneadh, gur ceadafodh an crann togala a chur
in airde, a chur in iiil do Bhean Uf F^. - agus do

Ba e an gearan a bhf ag Bean Uf FH., le ffrinne, na
gur cheil an Chomhairle a ceart uirthi chun
achomharc a dheanamh leis an mBord Pleanala.
Ce gur chuir an Chomhairle feabhas ar a cuid
coras mar gheall ar an ngearan, b'eol dom gur
bheag an solas an meid sin don ghearanaf. Ce go
bhfuil oibleagaid, de reir an dlf, ar an gComhairle
a cinneadh maidir le hiarratas pleanala a chur in
iiil do dhaoine a dheanann agoid ina leith, nf
dheantar socru sa dlf maidir le pionos na sasamh i
gcas ina mainnfonn an Chomhairle a dualgas a
chomhifonadh. Mheas me, Ai ainneoin sin, gur
ceart don Chomhairle bearta eigin a dheanamh
chun maolij a dheanamh ar an tionchar dochrach
ar Bhean Uf FH., rud a bhain le mainncachtain na
Comhairle a hoibleagaid reachtuil a chomhifonadh Le linn moladh a dheanamh don
Chomhairle gur ceart di machnamh den sort sin a
thabhairt don abhar, tharraing me a haird ar chas
eile a bhf an-chosiiil leis an gcas seo (a bhain le
hiidaras aitiuil eile) agus a ndearna m'Oifig
imscnidii ina leith agus a luadh i dTuarasc^il
Bhliantuil 1994 Sa chas sin mhol m'Oifig sasamh
airgid i leith cailleadh ceart reachtuil ag na gearanaithe agus d'fhonn iad a chiiiteamh as an am a
caitheadh, agus as na hiarrachtaf a rinneadh, le
linn a bheith ag deileail leis an gComhairle a bhf
i gceist.
Ba e freagra na Comhairle na nar cheap an
Bainisteoir gur chuf, in imthosca uile an chais,
focafocht a thabhairt don duine i gceist. Mheas
mise nar leor an freagra sin agus nar chuir se san
aireamh an t-imscrudii ata luaite thuas agus a
tuairiscfodh i dTuarascail Bhliantuil 1994. Nuair
nach bhfuair iarraidh eile ar an gComhairle, chun
a seasamh a athrij, aon mhalairt tuairime, chinn
me ar an ngearan a imscnidii faoi nosanna
imeachta foirmiiila an Achta Ombudsman. Bhf
cinneadh an imscnidaithe sin comhchosuil leis an
staid fhiriciiiil ata luaite anseo thuas. Mhol me
don Chomhairle leithsceal i scrfbhinn a chur
chuig Bean Uf F-l. agus ciiitcamh £500 a foe lei as
cailleadh a cirt reachtiiil chun achomharc a

Tuarascai

Bhliantuil

an O m b u d s m a n
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Mi-Riomh ar Thaifead Arachais
gur cheart di a hheith ag coinneail siar canach 6

Ain'tear i nMedil le daoine go cw de'ileail leo i gcrart
agus a hheith ciiramach ach go hdirithe i gcas ma
gcailleann e'ilitheoir teideal mar gheall ar an easnamh
is lu arfad.

thios a bhf a foe aiti Ic tiama lalun ncamhchonaitheach.

O n mbhain 1969 i Icnh ecanslai'lcar Ic d l i cSnath
na hEireann gur ecari do dhuine, a iocann t i o s Ic
tiarna talijn ncamhchcinauhcach, cSin ioncaim a

Fuair fear ceile an ghearanaf bas an-6g nuair a bhf

asbhaint de riJiran rita ehaighdcanainh as an

se 28 mbliana d'aois i 1992. Diuhafodh da

ioneam comhUn cfosa agus an asbhamt a thab-

heileamh ar Phinsean Ranniocach Baintrf ar an

hairt do na Coimisinein' loncaim. Baineann an

mbonn nach raibh i dtaifead iomlan arachas

cineSI seo canach coinneila le maoin a liKtear ar

soisialach a fir ceile eagtha ach 155 rannfoc agus

cfos ar bhonn conaitheach agus ar bhonn

go mbfonn ga le 156 rannfoc foctha. Chailigh si i

trachtala araon Nf raibh colas da laghad ag an

gcomhair an Liiintais Teaghlaigh Aon-

ngearanaf, dala an chuid is mo daoine is d6cha,

Tuismitheora, a ndeantar tastail acmhainne ina

faoin bhforail sin C o luath sa bhiiain 1998, Kiair

leith, ach rinne sf iarratas athuair ar an bpinsean i

sf amach go bhfeadfadh se go mbeadh sf i dteide-

1996 mar go raibh se sin infoctha de reir rata nfos

al faoisimh canach ioncaim ar chfos a bhf foctha

airde. Diultafodh don iarratas sin ar an gcuis

aici agus rinne sf iarratas chuig an gCigire

cheanna. Mheas an bhean go raibh an scans ann

Canach ar an bhfaoiseamh sin. Chuir an Cigire in

nach ndearnadh taifeadadh iomlan ar arachas

iul di go raibh sf i dteideal aisfoc canach a fhail i

soisialach a fir ceile eagtha agus, da bhrf sin,

leith cfosa a bhf foctha do na blianta 1996/7 agus

rinne sf gearan chuig m'Oihg i 1997.

1997/8 agus gurbh e meid iomlan an aisfoca na

oghnaiodh na casanna agus na saincheisteanna sa chaibidil seo ar an mbonn go

R

£265. Chuir an Cigire in itil di freisin, afach, gur

bhfeadfadh se gur diol speise ginearalta iad no gur diol speise iad do chomhlach-

Le linn an cas a scrudii ba leir gurbh f an bhiiain

cheart go mbeadh sf (an tiononta) ag coinneail

tai ata ag iarraidh ardchaighdeain riarachain phoibli a bhaint amach. Sa reamhra a

ba thabhachtaf, i dtaca le taifead arachais

canach siar on gcfos a bhf sf a loc 6 tharia go

shoisialaigh an fhir ceile eagtha, na an bhiiain

raibh conaf ar an tiama talun lasmuigh den stit. I

1984/85. De reir thaifid na Roinne taifeadadh i

gcas nach gcoinnftear siar an chain sin, dlitear

dtosach baire go raibh 21 rannfoc foctha aige sa

den tiononta an chain a foe in ionad an tiarna

ghabhann le gach cas deanaim iarracht, mas cui, an pointe dea-chleachtais no an prions-

abal dea-riarachain a bhaineann leis an gcas airithe a lua.

bhiiain sin ar an mbonn gur scoir se d'fhostafocht

taltin. Da reir sin, d'inis an Cigire don ghearanaf

ar an 24 Liinasa 1984. Nuair a rinne an Roinn

go raibh fiacha £801 uirthi do na blianta 1996/7

fein imscnidCi athuair ar an gcas i 1996, ghiac sf

agus 1997/8 rud a chiallaigh, tar eis an foiseamh

de na riaraistf tar eis an chead 12 mhf a thabhairt

leis gur scoir an fear ceile d'fhostafocht, le ffrinne,

canach a bhf dlite di thairis sin, gurbh e meid

de reir scala laghdaitheach aistritheach ag tosii ar

ar an 7 Mean Fomhair 1984. Ach nfor leasaigh an

glan na bhhacha na £536.

An Roinn Gnothai Soisialacha, Pobail
& Teaghlaigh

50% do Bhiiain 2 ag fsliii go dtf 10% do Bhiiain 6

Roinn a thaifead arachais chun an m^id sin a chur

agus do bhlianta da eis sin.) Nf bhaineann na

san aireamh agus diiiltafodh don iarratas arfs.

Ina dhiaidh sin rinne an bhean gearan chuig

socruithe feabhsaithe seo ach amhain i gcas ina

Nuair a chuir m'fhoireannsa an botun in iul don

m'Oihgse ar an mbonn go raibh cinneadh an

Riaraisti Pinsin Ranniocaigh Caillte

ndearnadh an t-eileamh den chead uair tar eis an

Roinn ghlac sf leis laithreach go raibh botun

Chigire eagothrom agus ar an mbonn, freisin, n i r

1 Eanair 1997.

deanta aici, leasaigh sf an taifead arachais agus

mhfnigh an Cigire go hiomlan an bonn leis an

An's eik, ihainig an cheist a hhaimann le riaraisti

thug an pinsean le heifeacht 6 1992. locadh

gcinneadh. I dtaca leis an gcead phointe ata

pimiit ranniocaigh caillte chun cinn le linn i99S.

Sa Bhuisead a bhf ann i mf na Nollag 1998 chuir

riaraistf £ 1,829 leis an ngearanaf (is e sin an

luaite, mheas sf nach raibh se reasiinach go bpi-

Thar na blianta, ta daoine a bhi'onn deanach lena

an tAire Airgeadais suim £lOm ar fail chun

difrfocht idir an pinsean agus an liiintas a bhf a

onosofaf ise mar gheall ar a haineolas ar phone
mionsonraithe dif, agus, i dtaca leis an dara

A N STATSEIRBHIS

n-eilimh ar phinsin rannfocacha - cibe acu

riaraistf pinsin a foe go pairteach le daoine nach

foe cheana fein) agus tugadh cCiiteamh £97 di

pinsean seanaoise, pinsean scoir no pinsean bain-

bhfuair tairbhe na socruithe feabhsaithe.

freisin

treachais - ag cailliuint leibheil shuntasacha

Measann an Roinn go mbeidh tairbhe le fail ag

mbileog eolais faoin abhar - nach bhfaca si go dtf

riaraistf pinsin. Suas go dtf 1997, ba e an meid

nfos mo na 4,000 duine (lena n-airftear tuairim is

go raibh an teagmhas seo thart - go mbfonn

uasta riaraistf a bhf a I'oc i gcas eilimh dheanaigh

80 duine a bhfuil a gcasanna a scnidu agam) on

na I'ocafocht i leith treimhse suas go se mhf roimh

socru seo. Is e an leibheal riaraistf a focfar faoin

an eileamh. Ba e sin a tharia i gcoitinne, is cuma

socru seo na 50% den mheid ata ar fail faoi na

cen chuis a bhf leis an eileamh a dheanamh go

scoruithe feabhsuithe ata i bhfeidhm on 1 Eanair

deanach. Is ceist chasta f seo a bhfuil tuairisc

1997. Ceapaim gur cothrom a ra gur tharia se seo

tugtha agam ina leith le tamall de bhlianta, lena

de thoradh moltaf ata a ndeanamh agam don

n-airftear tuarascail ar imscnidu sonrach a foil-

Roinn le tamall anuas Nf hionann e agus toradh

sfodh i mf Mharta 1997. Sa Tuarascail Bhiiantuil

idealach do na daoine lena mbaineann ach is

anuraidh, rinne me tagairt d'fheabhsil ar chiirsaf

ionann e agus reiteach pairteach ar fhadhb an-

sa mheid is go ndeantar, le heifeacht 6 1 Eanair

chasta. Beidh tuarascail ar leithligh faoin gceist

1997, an chead 12 mhf de riaraistf ina n-iomlaine

ghinearalta seo a foilsiu agam nfos deanaf i

moide cion den iarmheid a foe. (Deantar an cion

mbliana.

Tuarascail

Bhiiantuil

an

Ombudsman
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pointe ata luaite, duirt sf nach raibh se soileir on

dliteanas ar an tiononta i gcas nach gcoinni'onn

N a Coimisinein' loncaim

se no sf cain siar 6 na hfoeafoehtaf cfosa.

Tiarnai Talun Neamhchdnaitheacha Asbhainti Canach

gur tugadh an faoiseamh iomWn canach, ar chfos

Cuireadh le habhar eagora an ghearanaf 6 tharia
a bhf foctha, da deirhur a raibh an teach ar cfos
ag an ngearanaf i geomhphairt lei agus a raibh

Ain'tear i nde'iledil le daoine go cothrom glacadh leis
nach ceart rialacha agus rialachdin a chur i bhfeidhm ar shli chomh neamh-sholtibtha no chomh dian
sin go gcruthaitear eagothroime. D'aithin na
Coimisinein' loncaim an meid sin ina bhfreagra
deiridh ar chas a bhain le tiononta narbh eol di

iarratas deanta ag an am ceanna agus a thug an teolas ceanna. Ina bhfreagra ar an ngearan, chinn
na Coimisinein' loncaim ar an £536 a bhf gan foe
a tharscaoileadh ar an bhforas gur shoileir narbh
eol don ghearanaf go raibh eeanglas ann maidir le
cain a bhaint as na hfoeafoehtaf cfosa agus freisin

Tuarascail

Bhiiantuil

an

Ombudsman

1998

Tuigim go mbcidh fonn i gconai ar chomhlachtaf

n j vceinic Ba e an dtacrachi a bhain Iciv an KcniicadFi a nnncadh i mi liiil I'W5 n i nach raibh

poibli sceimcanna nua, agus modhnuithe ar

aon laxairl do shnantaLhi den son sin san colas a

sceimcanna laithrcacha, a phoibliu a luaithe is

Mil a ihabhairi a^ an Roinn laoma thcathtas

tcidir Ach is cinntc gurb e an ccacht ata le togh-

ciilais

laim on tcagmhas seo n i nach ccart d'aon

colas a bhi a scaipcadb, dc reir dcalraimh,

m na colaisti triii Icibheal

chomhiacht poibli tabhairt faoi fheachtas

Ina dhiaidh sin luair m(^ihf{ roinni gearin 6

sonrai go l^ir a bhaineann leis an sceim aontaithe.

poiblffKhta faoi sccim nua go dtf go mbi'onn na

mhic Icinn a duiri ^o raibh cinnti deanta aLU ar

Chomh maith leis sin, nf mor go mbeadh gach

bhonn na tuisLcana ((ur bhain an Tionscnamh Ic

colas faoin sceim ag an bhfoireann a mbfonn

Kach luchcimi Diiirt siad nur thug an Roinn

baint acu le scirbhfs eolais a oibriii. Mura

miihrcoir di')ibh i Iciih an abhair sco Chinn m^ i

gcloitear leis na bunrialacha sin is cinnte go

bhiabhar romni dc na Kcarain sin i Ktas ina raibh

mbeidh gearain ann den chineal a thainig chun

na Kcaranaiibc in ann tianaisc a thabhairt dum ar

cinn maidir leis an Tionscnamh Saorthiillf.

thcaKnihail Icis an Roinn Ar larratas uaimsc, thuK
an Roinn tairbhc an Tionscnaimh do na mic Icinn

Lcirionn roinnt gearan i gcoinne Thelecom

sin

^ireann (T^) mainneachtain TE cumarsaid a
dheanamh le custaimeirf faoi mhoilleanna i dtaca

Bbi' ar Khcaranai amhain, ag a raibh ceim cile

le seirbhi's a sholathar. Is e a bhf i gceist sna

bainlc amach aici chcana. ccim sa Icighcas a fhail

casanna seo na go raibh earlais I'octha ag an

chun gabhail do spcisialtoircacht airithe Bhf si' i

ngearanaf i ndail le hiarratas ar line theileafoin

Sasana agus d Ihcadladh si an cheim a dheanamh

ach gur fagadh an gearanaf ag fanacht ansin ar

ansin gan tailli tcagaisc a ioc De reir

feadh treimhse measartha fada gan aon eolas

tcagmhalacha Icis an tScirbhis Saorfoin, agus de

faoin moill, na ciiis leis an moill, a fhail. I roinnt

rcir na sonrai i mbroisiiir eolais na Roinne, thuig

de na casanna seo tugadh an earlais ar ais don iar-

si go bhtaighcadh si tairbhe na sccime Da bhrf

ratasoir tar eis tamaill in eineacht le fogra go rab-

sin, roghnaigh si an ciirsa c^ime a dheanamh i

hthas ag cealu an iarratais, rud a d'fhag an t-iar-

mBailc Atha Cliath Bhi an chead bhiiain den

ratasoir gan aon eolas faoin gcuis leis an gcin-

chiirsa criochnaithe aici sula bhtuair si amach par

neadh sin Sna casanna seo freisin, nior thug TE

bhain an Tionscnamh lei I dtosach baire, chinn

aon eolas lena shoileiriu an mbeadh ar an iar-

cur chuige a shoileiriu i gcas gearain airithe

Is e an ghne chomhchoiteann a bhaineann leis na

mc nach mbcinn in ann tacii lena gearan mar

ratasoir iarratas a dheanamh athuair ar li'ne

amhain a fuair me, is e sin cas inar thug an

casanna ata luaite agam thuas n^ mainneachtain

nach raibh aon fhianaise cheart aici gur thug an

theileafoin.

chuideachta fein creidmheas i bhfad ni'os mo do

de chuid an chomhlachta lena mbaineann breithniu iomlan a dheanamh ar an tionchar ata ag
nithe a deirtear no nach ndeirtear ar an duine

Roinn mithrcoir di (na dhiaidh sin, d'inis an

rannphairtf gno i leith moill naoi mf a tharia

Roinn dom go rabhthas tar eis teacht ar eolas nua

Ta se raite agam le T E nach feidir leo an seasamh

maidir le seirbhi's a sholathar.

a dhaingnigh gur tugadh mithreoir don ghearanaf

sin a chosaint. Ce go bhfeadfadh se, uaireanta, go

le firinne D'inis oifigeach sinsearach de chuid na

mbeadh cuiseanna bailf ann le moilleanna den

lena mbaineann no ar an bpobal i gcoitinne. Is
Ce go bhfuair na gearanaithe go leir seirbhi's sa

furasta a thuiscint cad chuige a tharia na botiiin

Roinne di go mbainfeadh an Tionscnamh lei. Ag

sort sin, is droch-chleachtas riarachain e gan an t-

deireadh agus gur tugadh creidmheasanna cui-

seo. Is leir nach mor do sheirbhfsigh phoibli, fiii

feachaint don fhianaise sin, mheas me gur

iarratasoir a choimead ar an eolas on tiis faoi

titheacha doibh, ta an fhadhb fos ann i dtaca le

amhain sna feidhmeanna riarachain is coitianta,

chilis le moill agus gan tuairim a thabhairt faoin

cumarsaid T E lena chliaint a bheith neamhd-

smaoineamh go ciiramach faoi na nithe nach mor
a ra lena gcliaint le go mbeidh siad cinnte gur
deilealadh leo go cothrom oscailte.

dhocha go mbeadh mithreoir den sort ceanna ar
aon duine a dheanfadh teagmhail leis an Roinn.

trath is doigh a sholathrofar seirbhi's. Is abhar

hothanach. Admhafm go bhfuil deacrachtaf ag an

Da bhrf sin, d'iarr me ar an Roinn athbhreithniii a

mor imni dom cleachtas TE iarratais ar sheirbhi's

gcuideachta mar gheall ar an leathnii ata a

dheanamh ar dha ghearan roimhe sin nach raibh

a chealu gan cumarsaid a dheanamh roimh re leis

dheanamh ar an margadh do sheirbhi'sf. Nf ghla-

me in ann tacu leo i dtosach baire Tar eis an

an iarratasoir.

caim leis, afach, gur ceart go mbeadh ar chliaint,

athbhreithnithe, tugadh tairbhe an Tionscnaimh

a bhfuil iarratas deanta acu ar sheirbhi's, fanacht

do na mic leinn a bhi i gceist D'aontaigh an

Faoi thearmaf Chairt Chustaimeirf Thelecom

Roinn go ndeanfadh sf athbhreithniii ar ghearain

Eireann, geallann an chuideachta li'ne nua a

leis an tseirbhis sin a sholathar. Scri'obh me chuig

eile faoin Tionscnamh a bhf faighte aici ach nar

cheangal laistigh de 15 la oibre on data a nglactar

T E chun a iarraidh air athbhreithniii a dheanamh

cuireadh faoi bhraid m'Oifige. Cheall an Roinn

le hiarratas agus tugann sf creidmheas £20 (taille

ar a chleachtais, go hairithe ar a chur chuige

freisin a cur chuige i dtaca leis na gearain eile sin

chiosa dha mhf) mura ndeanann sf amhlaidh. N f

maidir le heolas a thabhairt, chomh tapa is feidir,

a phle le m'Oifig.

thabharfaidh T E creidmheas mas nithe lasmuigh

d'iarratasoirf ar sheirbhi's. Tuigim go bhfuil tion-

da smacht fein is ciiis leis an moill. 1 gcasanna

scadal idir lamha chun feabhas a chur ar chiirsai

inar mo na dha mhf an mhoill, afach, creidim

cumarsaide idir an chuideachta agus a cliaint agus

le heolas faoi mhoilleanna a bhi'onn ann maidir

nach leor an creidmheas sin agus i gcas roinnt

ta run agam faireachan a dheanamh ar dhul chun

gearan a fuair me mhol me creidmheasanna £lO

cinn T E i dtaca leis an abhar seo.

in aghaidh na mi'osa i leith gach mfosa moille tar
eis na chead mhfosa. Chuir TE na moltaf sin i
bhfeidhm. D'iarr me ar an gcuideachta, afach a
T u a c a s c a i l
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tafach, agus da dtabharfadh si freagra ar a chuid

1 eiri'onn tas a bhaincann Icis an Roinn Cnothai

lurcacha ach go hairithc, rciteofaf an t-ibhar i

Soiiialacha, Pobail agus Tcaghlaigh an isli mar

bhtad nios luaithe.

tluilaitiK tear aoMa mfbhuntaistc mor mar ghcall

liosta den sort sin a choimeadann an Roinn Oibre
Soisialta. Ina theannta sin, b h i BSD in ann a
shoileiriii nach raibh ainm ccachtar buachaill ar
aon liosta a choimeadann na Gardai,- le firinne i
gceann amhain de na casanna, ni'or tugadh ainm

ar mhainncachtain dc i h u i d na Riimnc LUmarsSid
Uiri'onn d h i chas ghaolmhara i dtaobh curaim

a dhcanamh Ic cuntasoir an thir sin Bhi an tear
tcmthostaithc ach taom mbliam 1995, agu". i 73
bliana d'aois bhi dcircadh lena tjhno, a bhcag no

maidir le hoibriu gn^ithc iirithe d'Acht 1997.
Tuigim go bhfuil fordlacha an Achta maidir Ic

an-mhor idir an cuira a ghabhann leis an da chas

a^us dcalraionn se nath raibh se in ann a

- crfochnaiodh ceann amhain acu i 1997 agus

Khnoihai (cm a bhamisiiu Cheall a chuntasoir,

criochnaiodh an ceann eile i 1998. Sa da chas

lar CIS dcacrachtai an (hir a aithint, iarratas a

liomhnafodh go raibh drochusaid ghneasach

dhcanamh ar phinscan ihar a cheann Lc Urinnc,

deanta ar leanbh eile ag bhuachaill dg scoile.

bhi an cuntas6ir ag cur a chuid seirbhisi ar iii\

Marthanora Nior cirigh Icis an cileamh agus i mi
Bhcaltame 1996 rinnc an cuntas6ir iarratas thar a
cheann ar an bPinscan Neamhranniocach
Scanaoisc (PNS) Diultaiodh don eilcamh sin i mi
Lunasa 1996 mar nar thug an fear colas a iarradh
Ach nior cuireadh an cinncadh sin in iul don
chuntasoir na nior cuireadh na cuiseanna ina leith
in iul d6. Idir m i Aibreain 1996 agus mi Eanair
1997 scriobh an cuntasoir chuig an Roinn ceithre
huairc ar leithligh ach nior fhreagair an Roinn. Ba
c tuainm an chuntasora go raibh cibe sonrai a
theastaigh on Roinn aici agus nar cinneadh an teileamh fos

bhfuil geargha le cumarsaid shoileir lena chinntiii
go mbeidh nosanna imeachta cothroma ann.
Bean 6g a bhf sa ghearanaf agus b h i beirt leanaf
aici; bhf sf tar eis deich mf a chaitheamh ar an

cuairt ar an bhtear agus lorgaiodh tuilleadh sonrai
faoina chuid acmhainni'. Ag an trath sin, mar
gheall ar fhrustrachas Icis an moill de reir dealraimh, tharraing an fear a iarratas siar. Ach, aris,
nior chuir an Roinn an meid sin in iiil don

ndeanamh ar mhaithe Ic dea-bhainistiocht eastait,
a chur in iul i gccart i gc<5naf diarratas6iri nach
n-eirfonn lena n-iarratais ar thithfocht. Feictear

airithc, cineal an eolais a bhfuil siad ag brath air

in iul do na Cardai gur liomhnafodh go ndear-

chuige nar tairgeadh tithfocht di, lena n-airi'tear

chun an t-iarratas a dhiultu/iarchur, a nochtadh 6

nadh drochiisaid ar leanbh ainmnithe,- sa chas

tagairt a dhcanamh do Ifomhaint go raibh baint

bheal no i scribhinn ionas go mbeidh dcis ag an

eile, rinne tuismitheoirf an linbh, an leanbh a

ag athair a cuid leanaf le drugai. Diiirt sise nar

duine lena mbaineann an cinncadh an t-colas sin

li'omhnafodh a bheith thi'os leis an drochusaid,

bhain se sin le habhar mar go raibh si scartha ona

a mhi'niij no a cheartu, no cur i gcoinne an eolais,

teagmhail leis na Gardaf. Sa deireadh bhreithnigh

hiarphairtneir agus nach raibh seisean san

de reir mar is cuf. Is ceart bunusach c na ciiisean-

BSD nach raibh bonn leordhothanach ann le go

aircamh san iarratas ar thithfocht. Is e an ghne is

na le cinneadh a fhail, ceart reachtuil ata ann 6

mbeadh abhar imnf ann faoi na liomhainti na faoi

tabhachtaf den abhar seo na foralacha Acht na

achtafodh an tAcht um Shaorail Faisneise, 1997,

iompar an da bhuachaill ina dhiaidh sin - agus is

dTithe (Foralacha llghneitheacha), 1997, faoinar

agus Icanfaidh me d'fhaircachan a dhcanamh ar
oibriij Acht na dTithe (Foralacha llghneitheacha),

leir gur mheas na Gardai nach raibh foras ann

feidir le hiidaras aitiiJil diiiltu no iarchur a

ach oiread go leanfaidis de bheith bainteach leis

dhcanamh i leith ligean do dhuine i gcas ina

1997, i gcomhtheacs gearan chuig m'Oifig

an abhar ar bhonn leanunach. Mheas na tui-

measann se go bhfuil, no go raibh, an duine sin

d'fhonn a chinntiu, go priomha, nach ndeilc^il-

smitheoirf sa da chas, afach, go raibh se

ag gabhail d'iompar frithshoisialta no ina

tcar go heagothrom le hiarratasoiri ar thithfocht

eagothrom da mic go ndearnadh liomhainti nar

measann se nach mbeadh ligean ar mhaithe le

faoin Acht sin.

thacaigh BSD leo no nar dhiultaigh siad doibh.

dea-bhainistfocht eastait.
Leiri'onn roinnt gearan a bhaincann leis an Roinn

oibre leasa BSD agus na tuismitheoirf in olcas

Mar fhreagra ar an ngearan, mhi'nigh an t-iidaras

Oideachais agus Eolaiochta an tabhacht a ghab-

nuair ba leir nach raibh BSD chun ainmneacha na

aitiuil go ndearna se fiafraithe leis na Gardaf i

hann le pleanail ceart i gcomhair feachtas eolais

mbuachaillf a "ghlanadh". Ba iad na gearain a rin-

dtaobh charachtar an duine lena mbaineann etc.

lena n-airi'tcar traenail leordhothanach don

neadh chuig m'Oifig na gur chuir BSD an bheirt

le linn an t-iarratas a phroiseail. Mhfnigh an t-

fhoireann lena mbaineann. Baincann na gearciin

bhuachaill faoi mhibhuntaiste de bhua a mhain-

lidaras go raibh socru neamhfhoirmiuil aige leis

leis an gcinneadh chun deireadh a chur le taillf

an nGarda Sfochana go gcuirtear aon leithroinntf

d'oideachas trfii leibheal, is e sin an Tionscnamh

tithfochta ata beartaithe a chur faoina mbraid

Saor-Thaillf mar a thugtar air

ina gcoinne.

feadh cliant rud den sort sin in iul da chuntasoir -

ndeantar na cuiseanna le cinnti udaras Sitiuil, ama

siad ag brath ar eolas ata faighte 6 fholnse

ncachtain cinneadh a dhcanamh ina bhfabhar no

chuntasoir De ghnath bheifi ag siiil go gcuir-

istiocht eastait. Is dbhar imnf dom, ifach, nach

cuiseanna 6 bheal a thabhairt di i dtaobh cad

Sa da chas, chuaigh an caidreamh idir foireann

I mi Mharta 1997 thug cigire de chuid na Roinne

hairt ar fhadhbanna a bhaincann lc dca-bhain-

m'Oifigse. Duirt sf go rabhthas tar eis roinnt

abhar I gceann amhain de na casanna chuir BSD

thar a cheann ar an bl'inscan Ranniocach

ceannacht an ghearanaf a chosaint) an pointe go

hiompar frithsh6isialta ann chun aghaidh a thab-

dom gur choir d'udaras aitiuil, i gcas ina mbfonn

liomhainti agus, da bhri sin, bhi baint acu leis an

Mhcan tomhair 1995 rmnc an cuntasoir iarratas

Leiri'onn gearan tithfochta i gcoinne ceann dc na
hiidarais aitiula is lij (nf thugtar a ainm chun

liosta tithfochta nuair a thainig si chuig

Cuireadh BSD ar an colas, sa da chas, faoi na

saor in aiscc an fcathamt d'imthosca an fhir I mi

Sa chas seo ardaitear saincheist thibhachtach

(BSD) conas is feidir imnf agus trama gan gha a
lacht poiblf agus daoine den phobal. Ta cosiilacht

raibh aon taithi aigc ar dheileail Icis an Roinn

leanaf faoi r^r coinniollacha sonracha 1 dtaobh a
hiarphairtneir a eisiamh on teach

Icanai a bhaincann le Bord Slainte an Deiscirt
bheith ann mar gheall ar mhithuiscint idir comh-

a mhor, agus bhi dcaLrachiai airKcadais aige N i

an drochCisaideora liomhnaithc do na Gardaf.

lidaras aitiuil tithiocht don bhean agus da bheiri

lena dtuairim a fhail ina leith. De reir an udarais,

ach sa chas seo bhi an cuntasoir pairteach sa sceal
Nf fheadfainn tacCi leis na gearain 6 tharia, go

is faoi run daingean a thugtar aon eolas i gcas ina

Is sa Bhuisead i mi Feabhra 1995 a fograiodh an

fein a bhainistiii. Le firinne, ni bhfuair an cun-

prfomha, nach feidhm de chuid boird slainte cin-

dtugann na Gardaf eolas agus nf bhfonn an t-

cinneadh chun dcircadh a chur Ic taillf triu leib-

tasoir amach cad a tharia go dtf Lilnasa 1997

neadh a dhcanamh i dtaobh chiontacht no

eolas sin i scrfbhinn riamh. Sa chas airithc seo,

heal. Chuir an Roinn tiis laithreach lc feachtas

nuair a rinne se iarratas ar an PNS athuair

neamhchiontacht aon duine a li'omhnai'tcar

d'inis na Gardaf don udaras aitiuil go raibh baint

eolais lena n-airftear seirbhi's Saorfoin a oibrid i

D'eirigh leis an iarratas ur seo agus damhadh an

drochusaid leanai ina leith. Lc linn comhraite leis

ag an iarratasoir le fear arbh col ina leith gurbh

ndail Icis an Tionscnamh. Mar a fografodh an

pinsean le heifeacht 6 thus Mhean Fomhair 1997.

na tuismitheoirf, afach, ba leir gurbh e an bunab-

andiiilf agus deiledlaf drugaf e agus go raibh sf ina

Tionscnamh i dtosach, ba chosuil go mbainfeadh

mar nach raibh a sheanchliant in ann a ghnothai

Rinne an cuntasoir gearan chuig m'Oifig ansin,

har imnf a bhf acu na gur taifcadadh ainmneacha

conaf i dteach a mhathar D'aontaigh an t-iar-

se le gach mac leinn focheime,- dheanfai 50% de

afach, a ra gur cheart don Roinn an pinsean a ioc

a mac ar liosta de chincal eigin a bhain le

ratasoir go raibh si ina conai i dteaghlach a

na taillf a tharscaoileadh don bhiiain acadiiil

6 dhata ba luaithe na sin agus go bhfeadfai na

drochiisaideoirf ionchasacha leanaf. Ar an

hiarphairtneara, le seanathair agus seanmhathair a

1995/96 agus na taillf iomlana a tharscaoileadh da

moilleanna a bhi ann a sheachaint.

drochuair, nior cuireadh an bunabhar imni sin in

leanai, ach diiirt sf gur socru eigeandala a bhf ann

eis sin. Go luath i m i luil 1995 chinn an Roinn

iiil riamh do BSD agus is docha gur tharia se sin

agus nach raibh a hiarphairtneir ina chonaf ansin.

nach mbeadh earnalacha airithc mac leinn

Tar eis pleiti mionsonraithe d'aontaigh an Roinn

mar gheall ar an gcliseadh cumarsaide a bhf ann

Ina dhiaidh sin, rinne an t-iidaras fiafraithe eile

focheinie cailithe faoin tionscnamh Go

sa deireadh an PNS a ioc leis an bhfear 6 dhata

sa da chas. Nuair a phleigh m'fhoireann na

leis na Gardaf agus bhf siad sasta, de reir mar ab

bunusach, focheimithe a bhf ag deanamh a gcead

an chead iarratais, is e sin an t-iarratas ar

habhair imnf sin le BSD ba leir nach raibh bonn

fhearr ab eol doibh, nach raibh an gearanaf seo

cheime a gheobhadh tairbhe na sceime ar choin-

Phinsean Marthanora, i Mean Fomhair 1995.

ar bith leo. Ar iarratas uainne, scn'obh BSD chuig

bainteach a thuilleadh lena hiarphairtneir agus

nfoll nach raibh siad ag deanamh bliain staideir

locadh riaraistf os cionn £7,000. Da ndeanfadh

an da shraith tuismitheoirf chun a shoileiriii nach

nach raibh aon chiontuithe aici mar gheall ar

athuair B'ionann sin is a ra nach bhfaigheadh mic

an Roinn cumarsaid dhfreach leis an gcuntasoir,

raibh, na nach raibh riamh, ainm a mac ar aon

dhrugaf a thogail. Ar an mbonn sin, thug an t-

leinn a raibh an dara buncheim ar siiil acu tairbhe
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Ain'tear an meid seo a leanas ar na nithe is abhar

1 dtaca le sceimcanna eile a riarann an Roinn, i

IOIKHICIUII ann do scaid an icaghlaigh seo agus, Ic

imnf dom agus a bhfuil aird na Roinnc tar-

gcas airithe a bhaineann le maoiniu foirgneamh

li'rinnc ta taia mor agam don iliomad cSsanna

raingthe orthu:

scoile ghlac an Roinn leis, faoi dheireadh, gur

Ce nach leir an miniii ar chor ar bith, ta mi'niu

pleadh leis an ngearanaf ar bhealach ba Id fabhar

nuair is c a ciri'onn as oibriu na bhioralacha a
•

bhatncann Ic limistcar tcidhmc na sccimc lompair
scoilc na staidcanna nach tcidir ti'rinniu a
dheanamh ina Icith ar chor ar bith.
Ce go mbcadh sc turasta clii a thabhii dom fein
as cisccachtai a mholadh It- haghaidh na gcasanna
cma (mar shampla an cas a luaitear thuas), is

Rinne trf theaghlach gearan faoi iompar a

n^ mar a tharia i gcasanna eile den tsamhail

dhiultii da n-inionacha chuig scoil airithe ach

cheanna agus nach raibh aon fhorais oibiachtula

go raibh iompar, a diiiltai'odh do na geara-

ann don doigh fhabhrach inar pleadh leis na

naithe, faightc ag beirt chaili'n eile sa lim-

casanna eile. Sna himthosca, agus nf go dtf gur

istcar ceanna agus nf raibh an bonn leis an

sufodh agus gur admhafodh an pie fabhrach,

tseirbhi's a thabhairt don bhcirt sin soileir ar

d'aontaigh an Roinn deileail le cas mo ghearanaf

chor ar bith.

sa tsif cheanna.

mian hom lomlaine na sceimc a chothabhSil.
Thug me faoi deara, i gccantar eile, gur

Nf he SCO an chead uair dom na habhair imnf seo

oidcachais in Eirinn Ccapadh e ar an mbonn

•

tugadh iompar do dhalta airithe nach raibh,

a lua. I mo Thuarascail Bhliantuil i 1995, faoin

nach ccarl lompar saor in aiscc a thabhairt do

de reir cosiilachta, cailithe faoi rialacha na

gceannteidcal "Idirdhealii Eagothrom", rinne m^

Icanaf chuig scoileanna a roghnai'onn siad fein ma

sceime. Tugadh an t-iompar, is cosuil, de

cur sfos ar dha ghearan ina raibh an Roinn tar eis

bhi'onn scoileanna oiriiinacha ann ina limistcar

thoradh idirghabhail Aire Tugadh ciiis den

mainneachtain deileail sa tslf cheanna le casanna

(eidhme fein. Glacaim leis nach feidir leis an

tsamhail cheanna Ic lamhaltas i gcas eile ar

den tsamhail cheanna. Is e a lean as cur chuige

Roinn, ar bhonn eacnamafoch, scirbhi's a chur ar

dheileail me leis dha bhiiain roimhe sin.

Chuidigh an sccim go mor Ic torbairt an

4Ek

na Roinnc sna casanna sin na cinntf a dheanamh
ar bhealach eagothrom neamhreireach agus

fail a thugann gach leanbh on mbaile go dtf an
Scoil (Ach ni fholai'onn an tuairim seo casanna

Ta forchoimeadais agam freisin faoi ce chomh

leanai a bhfuil riachtanais speisialta acu.) Mi

mor agus a tharmligeann an Roinn riaradh na

chomhli'onann an tseirbhi's caighdedin reasd-

sceimc iompair chuig Boird Bhainistfochta

Fagann na samplaf thuas abhar imnf orm gur

nacha, ni' thig liom eisccacht a mholadh i gcas

scoileanna. 1 gcas amhain, rinne an Roinn iar-

beag athni at^ tagtha ar chiirsaf le blianta beaga

airithe mura rud e go bhfuil na ciiinsf neamhgh-

racht, i dtosach baire, an fhrcagracht as iompar

anuas i ndail le riaradh na sceime iompair scoilc,

nach ar shlf eigin no go nochtann mo scnidu ar

lamhaltais a dhconu a fhagail ar Bhord

no i ndail le riaradh sceimcanna eile de chuid na

an abhar fianaise a thaispeanann go bhfuil earraid

Bainistfochta na scoilc aitiula. 1 gcas eile den

Roinnc, agus gur feidir fos leas a bhaint as

dcanta ag an Roinn

tsamhail cheanna, bhi' cead tugtha ag bainisti'ocht

"solubthacht" sceimc neamhreachtiila chun cis-

na scoilc do leanbh teaghlaigh amhain taisteal ar

ceachtaf a dheanamh ar na rialacha, ar chuiscan-

leirigh me an tuairim sin don Roinn an trath sin.

Is leir, mar an gceanna le sccim ar bith, go

Scoil, narbh f an scoil ba ghaire i, ach diiiltai'odh

na nach mbfonn oibiachtiiil agus nach mbfonn

mbi'onn ga ann le heisceachtaf. Is e is mian liomsa

an lamhaltas sin do leanbh teaghlaigh eile. Sheas

leagtha amach sa sceim. Sin an fath gur iarr me

na gur ceart cisceachtaf a dheanamh ar bhonn

an Roinn le diultCi na scoilc na cinntf a shoileiriii

ar an Roinn moltaf a thabhairt ar aghaidh chun

oibiachtuil neamhchlaon, mar shampla ar

ar an mbonn go raibh ceart ag an scoil rCindacht a

an sceim a chur ar bhonn reachtiiil agus chun

chuiscanna leighis no 6 tharia go bhfuil riach-

shlanchoimcad.

corais fhoirmiula inmheanacha gearain a thabhairt isteach.

tanais speisialta ag dalta ar nos ga le miiineadh
Glacaim leis go bhfuil rol ann do na Boird

feabhais. Ta casanna feicthc agam, afach, inar
tharia se go ndcarnadh cisceachtaf ar fhorais nach

Bhainistfochta ag feachaint da n-eolas ar chuinsf

raibh an Roinn in ann a mhi'niii chun mo shas-

aitiula. Creidim, afach, nach mor don Roinn frca-

tachta. Ta taithf den chineal ceanna agam i dtaca

gracht fhoriomlan a choimead acu fein lena chin-

le sceimcanna eile a riarann an Roinn. Da bharr

ntiu go riartar an sceim iompair scoilc ar shlf

sin ta iarraidh deanta agam ari's ar an Roinn, ar

oscailte chothrom. D'iarr me ar an Roinn brcith-

iarraidh f a rinne me den chead uair sa bhiiain

niu a dheanamh i dtaobh an ceart struchtur a

1996, is e sin moltaf a ullmhti chun an sceim

chur i bhfeidhm chun maoirseacht a dheanamh ar

iompair scoilc, agus sceimcanna neamhreachtiila

chinntf na mBord sin i ndail leis an sceim iompair

eile, a chur ar bhonn reachtiiil. M h o l me freisin

scoile lena chinntiu go mbfonn siad ag feidhmiu

gur ceart corais fhoirmiula inmheanacha

ar shlf chomhreireach agus ar shlf chothrom

achomhairc a thabhairt istcach i leith na

araon.

sceimcanna seo. Measaim go bhfuil ga leis na
bearta seo chun cosaint a thabhairt i gcoinne
casanna idirdhcalaithc eagothroim amach anseo
agus chun laghdu a dheanamh ar an leibheal mfeolais ata, dar liom, ag baint d'iontaoibh agus dc
mhuini'n an phobail i bproisis deanta cinntf na
Roinnc.
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eantar lion suntasach gearan chuig m'Oifig mar gheall ar dhroch-chumarsaid.
Rinne me tagairt i dTuarascail Bhiiantuil roimhe seo don phointe go n-eirfonn
cuid mhor de na gearain a thagann isteach i m'Oifig as easpa oscailteachta ag

comhiaclitai poibli agus as mainneachtain cuiseanna no mmithe cuf a thabhairt i leith
gniomhartha a dheantar. Ta me ag filleadh ar an teama seo mar go gceapaim, de reir mo

thaithi san idirlinn, go leanann droch-chumarsaid de bheith ina cuis le leibheal suntasach
gearan.

raiteas a fhail faoi aon chinntf, arna ndeanamh
chun crfocha an ghnfmh, i dtaobh aon saincheisteanna abhartha ffrice. Ceart eile ata gaolmhar
leis sin, agus a thugtar le hAcht 1997, is ea an
ceart chun a chur faoi deara faisneis phearsanta,
ata i seilbh comhlachta phoiblf, a leasii mas rud e
go bhfuil sf neamhiomlan, mfcheart no mfthreorach. Ta rol agamsa, i mo chail mar Choimisineir
Faisneise faoi Acht 1997, chun feachaint chuige
go gcuirtear na foralacha sin i bhfeidhm go cuf. Is
cearta iad sin, afach, nach mor don chliant ar
leithligh a iarraidh le go mbeidh oibleagaid
dhlfthiuil ar an gcomhlacht poiblf gnfomhu ina
leith.

De reir mar a leanann proiseas athchoirithe agus
nuachoirithe sheirbhi's phoiblf na hEireann ar
aghaidh, ta beim ni'os mo a leagan ar chaili'ocht
na seirbhi'sf a sholathraftear Mar chuid larnach
de na tionscnaimh cailfochta eagsiila ata a
nglacadh ag a Ian comhiachtai' poiblf, glactar leis
gur ga an t-eolas, na mmithe agus na cuiseanna
go leir a thabhairt do chliaint na seirbhfse poiblf
a d'fheadfadh a bheith ag teastail uathu chun
teidil a thuiscint, chun deileail lena gcasanna fein
(mas ga sin) agus, faoi dheireadh, chun a bheith
sasta gur deilealadh leo go cothrom oscailte. Ma
leathnai'tear na tionscnaimh sin agus ma
chothai'tear iad sa tseirbhi's phoiblf go forleathan
ansin, tig linn, b'fheidir, dochas a bheith againn
go dtiocfaidh feabhas mor ar chumarsaid le
cliaint.

Mar Choimisineir Faisneise, is mian liom comhiachtai poiblf a spreagadh chun riachtanais faisneise a gcuid cliant a thuiscint roimh re agus, go
feadh an mheid is mo is feidir, gach mfniu agus
cinneadh iomchuf a thabhairt da gcliaint gan aon
cheangal sonrach a bheith ann deanamh amhlaidh faoi Acht 1997. Chabhroidh se sin chun
deireadh a chur le haon abhar amhrais i mease an
phobail go ndeileailtear ar shlf nfos fabhraf le
daoine "a bhfuil aithne orthu". Cinnteoidh se
freisin nach mbaineann seirbhfsigh phoiblf mftisaid as a gcumhachtaf deanta cinntf no nach

Cloch mhfle eile i bproiseas nuachoirithe na
seirbhfse poiblf ba ea teacht i bhfeidhm an Achta
um Shaorail Faisneise, 1997. Thosaigh an tAcht i
mf Aibreain 1998, i gcas na statseirbhfse, agus i
mf Dheireadh Fomhair 1998, i gcas na mbord
slainte agus na n-iidaras aitiuil. Tugann Acht 1997
ceart sonrach do chliaint comhlachtaf poiblf chun
(1) raiteas a fhail faoi na ciiiseanna le gnfomh a
dheanann difear abhartha doibh, agus (2) chun
T u a r a s c a i
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bhfeidhmeoidh siad na cumhachtaf sin ar shlf
randamach. Da reir sin, is e a spreagann me na
cur chun cinn oscailteachta agus tredhearcachta
Is minic a deirtear gurb e an oscailteacht namhaid
nadijrtha na randamachta agus, da reir sin, is srian
riachtanach e ar eagoir ionchasach.
Is e an rud a thugann dlisteanacht, i ndeireadh na
dala, do ghnfomhartha seirbhfseach poiblf faoin
gcineal daonlathais ata againn san larthar na an
pobal do ghlacadh leis go bhfuil seirbhfsigh
phoiblf ag gnfomhu ar mhaithe le leas an phobail i
gcoitinne seachas ar mhaithe le leasanna inmhednacha a gcuid eagrafochtaf. Nfor cheart a ra, ar
chor ar bith, go mbfonn comhlachtaf poiblf ag
feidhmiii i sif seachas ar mhaithe le leas an
phobail. Da ainneoin sin, de reir mar a chuirtear
dlus le luas chlar nuachoirithe na seirbhfse poiblf,
agus de reir mar a dhfrftear nfos mo aird ar
chaighdean na seirbhfse poiblf a thugtar, beidh
comhlachtaf poiblf ag deanamh iarracht nfos mo
chun a thaispeaint go bhfuil siad ann chun
fonamh don phobal. Cne an-tabhachtach den
abhar seo is ea an aird a thabharfaidh comhlachtaf poiblf do chumarsaid lena gcliaint. Ta dul
chun cinn suntasach deanta ag roinnt comhlachtaf poiblf sa treo sin,- ach, i gcas roinnt comhlachtaf eile, ta a Ian dul chun cinn le deanamh fos.
Ta a Ian tairbhf inbhraite ann don chliant nuair a
bhfonn comhiacht poiblf oscailte ina chuid pleitf.
Mar shampla, i gcas ina dtugtar mfniu iomlan ar
ghnfomh, hii amhain mura dtdann an gnfomh
chun tairbhe don duine, is doichf go dtuigfidh an
duine sin seasamh an chomhlachta. No, ma
bhfonn forais ann don chliant chun achomharc a
dheanamh, is doichf go mbeidh se sin soileir i
gcas ina dtugtar na cuiseanna leis an gcinneadh. 1
gcas ina roghnoidh an duine achomharc no
gearan a dheanamh, agus go ndeanfaidh se no sf
sin ar bhonn na bhfforas agus na gcuiseanna a
thugtar, is doichf go mbeifear in ann dfriu ar
ghneithe buniisacha an achomhairc no an
ghearain agus nach mbeidh an oiread ceanna
fuinnimh a chur amii ar gach taobh den sceal.
Faighim amach uaireanta go dtig le daoine na
hiarmhairtf a ghabhann le gnfomh de chuid
comhlachta phoiblf a mhfthuiscint agus go
mbfonn siad imnfoch gan gha d'uireasa mfnithe
iomlain ar an rud ata deanta.
Ce gur feidir leis na cearta rochtana ata
cruthaithe faoi Acht 1997 cabhair a thabhairt
maidir le aghaidh a thabhairt ar roinnt de na
heasnaimh seo a mheid a bhaineann leis an
gcliant, is e an tslat tomhais a usaidfear sa
deireadh, chun a fhail amach an bhfuil no nach

bhfuil ag eirf leis an Acht, na an eifeacht ati leis
ar dhearcadh seirbhfseach poiblf maidir le
deanamh cinntf, maidir le discreid riarachain a
fheidhmiii agus maidir Ic scaipeadh eolais.
Sna c^sanna at^ luaite agam anseo thfos Idirftear
samplaf de ghnfomhartha easnamhacha a chuaigh
chun dochair do chliant an chomhlachta phoiblf.
Is ar cigean a thiocfadh aon cheann de na
cSsanna seo chuig m'Oifig di mbeadh aird nfos
mo ag na comhlachtaf lena mbaineann ar an ng^
le dea-chumarsaid lena gcliaint.
Leirfonn sraith gearan i gcoinne na Roinne
Oideachais agus Eolafochta an ga at^ ann go
ndeanfaidh comhlachtaf poiblf na rialacha no na
criteir, lena rjalaftear na sceimeanna a riarann
siad, a fhoilsiu ina n-iomlaine. Taispeanann na
gearain seo, ach go hairithe, an gh^ iomlanach
ata ann go ndeanfar foilsiu iomlan ar na forais
chun eisceachtaf a dheanamh ar ghnathrialacha. I
gcas nach ndeantar amhiaidh, d'fheadfadh se go
measfadh an pobal go bhfuil an sceim a riaradh ar
shlf eagothrom no idirdhealaitheach. Ta se antabhachtach go mbeidh mulnfn ag an bpobal go
bhfuil na criteir go leir, lena rialaftear an sceim
airithe, curtha in iiil doibh. Bhain na gearain ata i
gceist leis an sceim iompair scoile agus, ar shlf
nfos ginearalta, le sceimeanna neamhreachtula a
riarann an Roinn.
Is sliocht e seo thfos as clar Today with Pat Kenny
a bhfonn ar Raidio a hAon RTE inar phoibligh
tuismitheoir a gearan faoi iompar scoile.

Pat Kenny: All right. Let's tell people who may
not have heard your original story what exactly
happens every morning in your house.
Tuismitheoir: Every morning in our house what
happens is, John boards the bus here adjacent
• to our house right, and then 1 drive Mary 10
miles after the same bus before she is allowed
. to board the same bus at this pick-up point.
• Pat Kenny: Yeah, so he gets on the bus, you get
into your car with Mary and you trail the bus
and 10 miles on the bus stops and Mary gets
on the same bus where her brother is already
luxuriating.
Tuismitheoir: Yes exactly.
Pat Kenny: The logic of this of course is that
he's entitled to go to [ainm na scoile] ...
because there isn't an alternative boys' school.
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Roinnt Mithuiscinti faoi R6I an
Ombudsman
Icictcar clom t?() bhtuil roinnt mithuistinti ann
laoi ml an (Jmbudsman i ndail Ic himscruduithc a
dhcanamh ar chasanna ina li'omhnai'tear minarachan mor, mar a dcarfa, a bhcith ann - i
fjcomorta'. le mionthasanna agus casanna tearca
dc mhiriarachan nach bhtcarann ach ar dhaoine
aonair - laisti((h den tseirbhfs phoibli.

I)f ghnath, dciltalann Ombudsman leis na
gearain a dheantar chuig a Oifig no a hOifig. Nil
aon srian rcachtiiil ann maidir le pdirteachas an
Ombudsman faoi threoir scala an mhf-riarachain
liomhnaithe, agus faoina threoir sin amhain, no i
dtcarmai nfos loime, b'fheidir, faoi threoir
inpleathtaf airgcadais an abhair Mar shampla, le
roinnt blianta, bhi m'Oifig ag deileail leis an
Roinn Cnothai Soisialacha, Pobail agus
Teaghlaigh (RCSPT) i dtaobh neamhi'oc riaraistf
pinscan ranni'ocach le daoine nach ndearna
cileamh ar an bpinsean ag an am iomchuf is
luaithe De thoradh mo phairteachais san abhar
seo, thionscain an tAire, i mf Feabhra 1998,
socruithe feabhsalthe chun riaraistf den sort sin a
I'oc ar chostas breise measta £3 4m don bhliain
1998 agus £l.7m in aghaidh na bliana da eis sin.
Ina theannta sin, chuir an tAire Airgeadais suim
£lOm ar fail, sa Bhuisead i mf na Nollag 1998,
don RCSPT chun solathar a dheanamh i
gcomhair riaraistf pairteacha pinsin a foe leis na
pinsineirf sin nar bhain feabhsuithe mhf Feabhra
1998 leo. Ceapaim gur cothrom a ra gur cas mfriarachain mhoir e seo a raibh impleachtaf
airgeadais suntasacha ag gabhail leis, Dheileail
m'Oifig leis an abhar seo, thar threimhse blianta,
mar gur ardaigh na pinsineiri lenar bhain se, no a
n-ionadaithe, e.

Ciste (ARCsiC) iad a scnidu Mar shampla,
d'fheadfadh se go n-oirfeadh binse i gcas ina n^irftear, ar na gni'omhartha a bhfuil scnjdu a
ndeanamh orthu, gnfomhartha ionadaithe poibli,
daoine aonair n6 comhiachtaf prfobh^ideacha,
chomh maith le gnfomhartha comhlachta
phoiblf, no i gcas ina bhfeadfadh se go bhfuil
gnfomhartha de chineal coiriuil i gceist. Ach, nf
hionann agus i gcas foinse mf-riarachain, nf
chuirtear scala an mhf-riarachain li'omhnaithe san
tiireamh nuair ata cinneadh a dheanamh i dtaobh
an ceart do m'Oifig a bheith bainteach le habhar
airithe. Na cumhachtaf a thugtar dom faoin Acht
Ombudsman - i dtearmaf mo chirt chun
doicimeid a fheiceail agus freagraf a lorg ar gach
ceist iomchuf - is cumhachtaf mora iad agus is
feidir iad a chur i bhfeidhm i ndail leis na
saincheisteanna mora agus i ndail leis na gnathshaincheisteanna is coitianta araon.
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Le himeacht aimsire, de reir mar a ^iri'onn an
proiseas foriomlan Rialtais nfos casta, ti cin^al na
ngearan a fhaightear i m'Oifig ag eirf nfos casta.
Ta sin amhiaidh, go pairteach, mar nach bhfuil
caighdeain dea-chiilfochta riarachain phoiblf
reoite in am. Faighimse, trf oibriii i gcomhar leis
na comhiachtaf poiblf laistigh de mo dhlfnse
chun na gnatheasnaimh chorasacha a leigheas, go
spreagann na gearain a fhaighimid chun iarracht
a dheanamh caighdeain nfos airde agus nfos fearr
a bhaint amach. Is ceart gur mar sin a bheadh
cCirsaf ach leiri'onn se seo ari's an ga le corais
ghearain inmheanacha agus sasraf achomhairc
eifeachtacha laistigh de na comhiachtaf fein.

Leasu ar an Acht Ombudsman
1 rith na bliana, bhf mionphle ag m'Oihg leis an
Roinn Airgeadais maidir le tograf chun an tAcht
Ombudsman, 1980, a leasu (lena n-airi'tear comhiachtaf poiblf breise a thabhairt faoi dhlfnse an
Ombudsman). Chinn an Rialtas le deanai ar
Bhille Ombudsman (Leasu) a dhreachtadh agus a
fhoilsiu agus ta dochas agam go ndeanfar leasuithe cuf ar an Acht le linn 1999. Sna Tuarascalacha
Bliantula le gairid leag me amach na cuiseanna
gur ga an tAcht a leasii agus, nfos ttiisce sa
chaibidil seo, leag me amach roinnt eolais chomparaidigh maidir le cUram oifigf Ombudsman
naisiunta ar fud na hEorpa.

Lion na nGearan
Anseo

D'ainneoin na gcasanna RCSPT da dtagraftear
thuas agus roinnt casanna eile den chineal seo ar
dheileail m'Oifig leo, is ffor nach ndearnadh
moran gearan, thar na blianta, inar Ifomhnai'odh
mf-riarachan morscala d'aon toil cibe acu a bhf no
nach raibh leibheil shuntasacha caillteanais
airgeadais i gceist ann. Ach ma ta tuairim ann go
bhfuil cose ar an Ombudsman deileail le casanna
den sort sin, nf tuairim cheart e sin. Is leir go
dtagann gearain ina li'omhnai'tear go ndearnadh
dochar do dhaoine mar gheall ar chinntf
riarachain arna ndeanamh gan lidaras cuf no ata,
mar shampla, idirdhealaitheach go mi'chuf, faoi
mo churam mura bhfuil tiis curtha le himeachtaf
cuirte. Is feidir casanna de mhf-riarachan seirbhi'se poiblf a scnJdCi freisin ar mhodh binse fiosruchain no tig leis an Ard-Reachtaire Cuntas agus
Tuarascail

1998 4% nfos lii na an figiijr do 1997, ta an Ifon
gearfn nfos airde fos ni mar a bhf in aon bhliain
eile 6 1987 i leith. Agus bhf na figiuirf do 198587 an-ard iontu fein mar gheall ar an Ifon mor
gearan faoi Thelecom fcireann a fuair an Oifig sa
treimhse sin.

Treochtai Amach

Is cinnte go dtiocfaidh meadtj foriomlan ar li'on
na ngearan de thoradh thograf an Bhille
Ombudsman (Leasii) maidir le comhiachtaf poiblf
breise a chur faoi mo dhlfnse. Ta dochas agam
gurb e a leanfaidh as forbairt coras gearain
inmheanach laistigh do chomhlachtaf poiblf - ar
abhar e sin ar dheileail me go mion leis sa
Tuarascail Bhliantiiil anuraidh - na go bhfagfar
m'Oifig saor, le himeacht aimsire, chun dfriii ar
na casanna is casta.
Faoi mar ata ciirsaf i lathair na huaire, nfl aon
chosiilacht ann go bhfuil li'on na ngearan ag
titim. Ce go bhfuil an li'on gearan a fuarthas i
199!

Rol an Choimisineara Faisneise
Ba mhor an onoir dom a bheith ceaptha ag a
Soilse, Maire Mhic Chiolla losa, Uachtaran na
hEireann, chuig oifig an Choimisineara Faisneise
le heifeacht on 21 Aibrean 1998. Nf staid uathiiil
ar chor ar bith an staid ina bhfuil me i dtaca le
feidhmeanna deacha a fheidhmiij mar
Ombudsman agus mar Choimisineir Faisneise. Ta
ceapachain dheacha den sort ceanna ag
Ombudsmen eile, go hairithe Pri'omhOmbudsman na Nua-Shealainne agus
Ombudsman Queensland san Astrail. Is
comhtharluint e gur comhstidrthoirf iad sin ar an
Institiiiid Idirnaisiunta Ombudsman agus bhfothas
in ann cur si'os a fhail ar thaithf s'acusan, uathu
fein, rud a bhf an lisaideach dar liom.
Ta suntas tugtha agam cheana fein do chineal
comhlantach na bhfeidhmeanna ata ag an
Ombudsman agus ag an gCoimisineir Faisneise
d'ainneoin a bhfeiniulachtaf reachtula ar leithligh.
B'fheidir gur fearr is feidir an ghne chomhlantach
seo a leiriCi trf thagairt a dheanamh do cheann
amhain de na trf cheart dhlfthiula nua a
cruthai'odh faoin Acht um Shaorail Faisneise,
eadhon, an ceart ata ag daoine den phobal
cUiseanna a fhail le cinntf a dheanann difear
doibh fein. Ta se raite agam roinnt uaireanta go
mbi'onn easpa eolais, agus mainneachtain ciiiseanna cearta a thabhairt, ag croi'-lar a Ian gearan i
gcoinne comhiachtaf poiblf a fhaigheann m'Oifig.
Le fi'rinne, is teama e sin a ndeanaim tagairt nfos

mine do i gCaibidil a Trf den Tuarascail see Agus
i mo Thuarascail Bhliantiiil don bhliain 1994
d'fhoilsigh m^ liosta de chearta saorjnach (lena
n-iiri'tear an ceart chun ciiiseanna le cinntf a
fhSil) agus d'iarr mi ar chomhlachtaf poiblf
cuimhncamh onhu sin le linn dblbh pl^ leis an
bpobal.
Sular thiinig an tAcht um ShaorSil Faisn^se,
1997, i bhfeidhm nf raibh an dara rogha ag cuid
mh6r gearanaithe seachas brath ar Oifig an
Ombudsman chun an ceart tibhachtach sin a
shaothru thar a gceann Is e an rud is fearr faoi
Acht 1997 na go dtugann se rochtain dhfreach
do shaoranaigh ar na comhiachtaf lena bhfuil siad
ag deileail gan ga le hidirghabhilaf ar nos an
Ombudsman. Tugann an tAcht teideal (faoi reir
dfoliiintf airithe) chun taifid a fheiceail, chun
ciinamh a fhail, chun cuiseanna le cinntf a fhiil
agus chun mi'niu a fhail ar a gceart achomhairc
Ta me den tuairim laidir go bhfuil freagracht ar
ghrupaf airithe - ar nos na mean, ghairm an dlf,
comhiachtaf gairmiCila eile, eagrafochtaf reachtula
agus saoralacha a thugann tacai'ocht agus
comhairle do shaoranaigh agus, go hairithe, do
dhaoine faoi mhfbhuntaiste sa tsochaf - foralacha
an Achta a phoibliu agus a lisaid thar ceann
saoranach.
De reir mo thaithf mar Choimisineir Faisneise, nf
bhi'onn daoine a dheanann iarrataf ar eolas
pearsanta ag gni'omhij as fiosracht shimplf
amhain. Is minic a dheantar an iarraidh chun a
fhail amach cad chuige a ndearnadh cinneadh no
an feidir an cinneadh sin a fhi'rinniii. Is cinnte, tar
eis don iarratasoir rochtain a fhail ar an eolas, go
mbi'onn scans nfos fearr aige no aici tuillteanais
an chais a mheas agus arg6int Sititheach a
dheanamh chun an chomhiachta phoiblf lena
mbaineann agus, mura n-ein'onn leis sin, chugamsa i mo chail mar Ombudsman.
Cuid thabhachtach de m'fheidhmeanna reachtula
mar Choimisineir Faisneise is ea dearcadh oscailteachta a chothti i mease comhiachtaf poiblf trf
spreagadh a thabhairt doibh eolas ar a gcuid
gnfomhai'ochtaf a fhoilsiii go toildeonach, lena nairi'tear nfos mo eolais na mar a cheanglai'tear
orthu a fhoilsiu faoin Acht. Is feidhm e sin a
oireann go han-mhaith le feidhm de chuid
Ombudsman a dheanann imscnidCi ar ghearain
faoi mhf-riarachan.
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n-eagrafochtaf a thagann faojna dhli'nse no faoina
dli'nse Faoi lathair ta nfos mo na cead institiuid
naisiunta de chineal Ombudsman ina gcomhlachaithe de chuid an IIO.

T

uigim go bhfuil obair idir lamha anois maidir le Bille Ombudsman (Leasu) lena
leathnofar an reimse saincheisteanna agus comhiachtai poiblf a thagann faoi reir
a scrudaithe ag m'Oifig. Da reir sin, is am maith e seo chun meastoireacht a

dheanamh ar an obair a dheanann Ombudsmen i gcoitinne agus ar conas a oibrionn

1 dtosach, is minic ni a mhalairt gur institiuidf
earnala poiblf a bhf in Oifigf Ombudsman Le
ffrinne, is furasta a thuiscint, de reir mar ata rSite
thuas, gur i gcomhtheacs na hearnala poiblf is
easca a dheantar freastal ar bhunriachtanais
Ombudsman. Le tamall de bhlianta ta m^adu
tagtha ar bhonn idirnaisiunta ar an Ifon
Ombudsman san earnail phrfobhaideach, no tionscail, agus ta abhar imnf ann go bhfuil an tearma
"Ombudsman" a usaid ag institiiiidf nach gcomhIfonann na ceanglais bhuniisacha go leir, b'fheidir.
Da bhrf sin, ta cosaint reachtuil tugtha ag roinnt
tfortha don tearma "Ombudsman" lena chinntivi
nach mbeidh se a lisaid ach ag institiiiidf a
chomhifonann na bunchriteir Mar ata molta
agam i dTuarascalacha Bliantula roimhe seo,
d'fheadfadh se go gcaithfimid beart a dheanamh
chun usaid an tearma "Ombudsman" a chosaint in
Eirinn.

m'Oifigse i gcomortas le hOifigi Ombudsman in aiteanna eile. Tarlaionn meid measartha
mor cumarsaide agus comhair idir Oifigi Ombudsman ar bhonn idirnaisiunta agus ag an
leibheal Eorpach agus, go hairithe, idir m'Oifigse agus na hinstitididf eagsula

Oifigf Ombudsman ar fud na hEorpa

Ombudsman sa Riocht Aontaithe. I gcas Thuaisceart Eireann, is doigh go dtiocfaidh tuilleadh forbartha ar na ceangail dhlutha ata eadrainn faoi lathair - mar shampla, rinne
daoine de m'fhoireann traenail le deanaf in eineacht lena gcomhieacaithe i dTuaisceart
Eireann - mar go bhfeadfadh se tarlu go mbeidh comhdhlinse againn i ndail le roinnt de
na Comhiachtai Forfheidhmithe Thuaidh-Theas ata a gcur ar bun faoi Chomhaontu Bheal
Feirste 1998.

randamach, cumhacht chun tuarascalacha a
eisiiiint agus a fhoilsiu faoi chosaint pribhleide
dli'thiula agus, sa deireadh, dothain acmhainnf
chun an obair a dheanamh. Ag an leibheal
idirnaisiunta, tugann an Institiuid Idirnaisiijnta
Ombudsman (llO) aitheantas do na ceanglais sin
mar bhunghneithe d'oifig Ombudsman. Ta
ceanglais den tsamhail cheanna - arna n-oiriunu
chun cineal neamhreachtuil Ombudsmen earnala
prfobhaidf no tionscail a chur i gcuntas - leagtha
sfos da chomhaltaf ag Cumann Ombudsman na
Breataine agus na hEireann (COBE), ar comhalta
de m'Oihgse.

Bunghneithe de chuid Oifig
Ombudsman
Is e ata in Ombudsman na duine a dheanann
imscrudu ar abhair eagora a bhi'onn ag daoine
aonair no ag eagraiochtaf de dheasca
ghni'omhartha (lena n-airi'tear mainneachtain
gni'omhii) na gcomhlachtaf a thagann faoi reir
dhli'nse an Ombudsman. I gcas ina gcinnhdh
Ombudsman go bhfuil bunus leis an ngearan,
agus go mbaineann an gni'omh a ndeantar gearan
ina leith le droch-riarachan, ansin molann an
tOmbudsman sasamh. Is e an ceangal bunusach is
tabhachtaf ata ar Ombudsman na go mbi'onn se
go hiomlan neamhspleach agus neamhchlaon.
Chun bheith neamhchlaon nf mor neamhspleachas a bheith ann agus le go mbeidh neamhspieachas ann nf mor taca reachtuil no dlfthiiiil a
bheith ann, mar aon le cosaint ar chur as oihg go
T u a r a s c a i l
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Cuireann Ombudsman sasra ionaduil reitithe
di'ospoidf ar fail - is e sin le ra sasra in ionad na
gcuirteanna - agus tig le hOmbudsman rol
luachmhar a bheith aige/aici freisin i dtaca le deachleachtas riarachain a chur chun cinn i mease na
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Bfonn Ombudsman naisiUnta earnala poiblf ann
de ghnath anois sa chuid is mo de thfortha na
hEorpa, lena n-airftear a Ian tfortha a bhfodh i
mbloc an Oirthir. Go hiondiiil, bfonn an
tOmbudsman naisiiinta Eorpach ag deileail le
reimse comhlachtaf poiblf agus feidhmeanna den
tsamhail cheanna le hOifig s'agamsa ach, i
gcoitinne, bfonn freagrachtaf breise airithe ann.
Airftear ar na gnathreimsf breise dlfnse riaradh na
seirbhfse prfosCiin (agus na ndaoine i gcoimead i
gcoitinne), riaradh an dlf i ndail le dfdeanaithe,
daoine ag lorg tearmainn, saoranacht agus eadoirseacht agus, freisin, riaradh na seirbhfse poiblf
nfos leithne (i.e. dreamanna ata ar aon dul leis an
earnail stait neamhthrachtala in Eirinn). 1 gcasanna airithe airftear na poilfnf agus an t-arm i
ndlfnse an Ombudsman. L^irftear curaimf nfos
leithne na n-oifigf sin, ar nddigh, i struchtur na
foirne agus san eagnichan ata iontu. Thaispeain
taighde a rinneadh le deanaf - agus ar tugadh
tuairisc ina leith ag an Seii hOllchruinniu de
Chomhairle na hEorpa agus Ombudsmen
Eorpacha i mf Dheireadh Fomhair 1998 - gurbh
iad an tOmbudsman in Eirinn agus an
tOmbudsman sa Ghraonlainn amhain, as mease
16 thfr Eorpacha a ndearnadh suirbhe ina leith,
nach raibh dlfnse acu i ndail le daoine i gcoimead
i.e. daoine i gcoimead na bpoilinf, prfosiinaigh ar

athchur agus prfosiinaigh (Is lad seo 3 leanas na
16 thfr a bhf 1 gceist; an Ostair, Boisnia agus
Heirscagaiv^ln, an Danmhairg, an Fhionlamn an
Ghraonlainn, an Ungiir an loslainn fiire losrael,
an Liotuain, MSlta, an loaia, an l'hortaing<?il, an
Spijnn, an tSualainn agus an tSl6iv^in ) Mar an
gc^anna, tS Eire ar cheann den Ifon beag tfortha
Eorpacha nach bhfuil aon dli'nse ag an
Ombudsman i ndiil le daoine ag lorg tearmainn
agus ead6irseachta.
6 bhlianta na 1980-idf i leith, ti modh
neamhbhreithiiinach a chur chun cinn ag
Comhairle na hEorpa a mheid a bhaineann le
cearta daonna a chosaint agus a chur chun cinn
Ce go mbeidh na ciiirteanna i gconaf ina reiteoir
crfochnaitheach ar shaincheisteanna a bhaineann
le cearta daonna, is e tuairim Chomhairle na
hEorpa na gurbh fhiii modh neamhbhreithiiinach
a chruthii chun deileail le gearain i reimse na
gceart daonna. Aithni'onn an Chomhairle an buntaiste a bheadh ann don duine aonair da mbeadh
coras gearan ann a bheadh nfos tapiila agus nfos
sorochtana, i gcomortas leis na ciiirteanna, agus
nach mbeadh chomh foirmiuil c^anna leo. Is iad
sin na treithe a ghabhann le hOifig Ombudsman
agus, nf nach ionadh, ta Comhairle na hEorpa ag
moladh le tamall anois go gcuirfear saincheisteanna maidir le reimse na gceart daonna san
aireamh i scoip oifigf Ombudsman
Le blianta beaga anuas ta suntas tugtha, ar roinnt
slite, don gh5 le bearta chun cearta daonna a
chur chun cinn agus a chosaint in Eirinn.
Rinneadh tagairt shonrach sa Tuarasc^il 6 Chnipa
Athbhreithnithe an Bhunreachta don ghi le
Coimisiiin Ceart Daonna a chruthu ar bhonn
reachttiil. I gcomhtheacs caidreamh ThuaidhTheas, ceanglaftear le Comhaontii Bheal Feirste
Coimisiiin Ceart Daonna a bhunii anois. Is eol
dom go bhfuil breithniii airithe deanta cheana
fein ar rol an choimisiiiin ata beartaithe. Co
hairithe, b'fheidir go mbeadh se ciallmhar - mar a
shamhiai'tear le cur chuige Chomhairle na hEorpa
maidir le cearta daonna - ait a dheanamh do
shasra gearan neamhbhreithiiinach, de bhreis ar
na ciiirteanna, agus go ndi'reodh an coimisiiin f^in
a chuid iarrachtaf ar rol comhairleach, oideachais
agus cur chun cinn. Is e a tharlafonn ma thagann
meadii mor ar Ifon na gcomhlachtaf a dheilealann
le cearta saoranach agus daonna - mar a tharia i
roinnt tfortha - na go mbi'onn easpa focais agus
mearbhall ann i mease an phobail i gcoitinne.
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cumarsaide neamhdhothanach Ti
cumarsaid eifeachtach ar cheann
de na bunchlocha a ghabhann le
dea-riarachin agus nf m6r ciiram a
dheanamh dc i gc6nar T i s<; soil<fir
go ndeanfaidh an tAcht
Ombudsman agus an tAcht um
Shaorail Faisndise comhijnu ar a
ch^lle go han-^ifeachtach sa riimse
seo.

B

aineann an Tuarascail Bhliantuil seo leis an gceathru bliain iomlan domsa a bheith i
seilbh oifige mar Ombudsman. Bhii bliain giinothach eile ag m'Oifig le linn 1998
agus bill lion na ngearan a fuartlias agus ar deilealadh leo moran mar a cheile leis

an lion sin a bhi ann i 1997. Mar is gnacin, ta me an-bhiuiocli de mo Stiurtlioir agus de
m'fhoireann mar, gan an obair a dlieanann siad, ni fheadfai an staid sin a bhaint amach.
Gabhaim buiochas ar leith le Fintan Butler agus le Aimee Tallon as an tsar-obair ata
deanta acu i dtaca leis an Tuarascail Bhliantuil seo a ullmhu. Thainig mo cheapachan mar
Choimisineir Faisneise, faoin Acht um Shaorail Faisneise, 1997, i bhfeidhm i mi Aibreain
1998 agus, de riachtanas, b'eigean cuid mhor ama a chaitheamh ina leith le linn na
treimhse ina raibh an Oifig nua seo a cur ar bun i dtosach. De thoradh mo chomhaltais
ar an gCoimisiun Reifrinn, bhi eilimh mhora ar m'Oifigse agus orm fein sa chead leath
den bhiiain. Da ainneoin sin, ta an-athas orm nach ndearnadh dochar d'aschur oibre
Oifig an Ombudsman; le firinne, is ionann torthai oibre 1998 agus meadu aschuir tuairim
is 5% i gcomortas le 1997.

Creidim nach ceart nach ndeanfadh mo
Thuarascail Bhliantuil ach cur sfos ar an obair a
rinneadh i rith na bliana ach gur ceart go mbeadh
sf ina cabhair i dtaca le dea-chleachtas riarachain
a chur chun cinn. Deantar na mi'lte cinneadh
riarachain gach la sa tseirbhi's phoiblf. Bfonn
feidhm dhi'reach ag na cinntf sin ar dhaoine
aonair den phobal agus ar chomhlachtaf agus
eagrai'ochtaf corpraithe. Ta se an-tabhachtach,
mar ata luaite agam i dTuarascalacha Bliantiila
roimhe seo, go ndeilealann seirbhfsigh phoiblf go
cuf, go cothrom agus go neamhchlaon leo sin a
ndeanann a gcinntf difear doibh agus go
ndeanann siad a gcuid cinntf de reir phrionsabail
an dea-riarachain. Ach ta se chomh tabhachtach
ceanna go dtuigtear go ndeantar na cinntf sin ar
bhonn maith agus go bhfuil muinfn ag an bpobal
i riarachan poiblf. Le himeacht aimsire, beidh
cabhair le fail, maidir le muinfn a bhunii, on
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rochtain ar fhaisneis faoin Acht um Shaorail
Faisneise, 1997. Ach is e an bealach is fearr ina
bhfeadfaidh comhlacht poiblf muinfn a chothii i
mease a chuid cliant na trf pholasaf cumarsaide
oscailte, eifeachtach a oibriii lena dtabharfar
mfniu ar na cuiseanna le cinntf agus ar an gciilra a
bhaineann leo.
Tarlafonn cuid mhor de na gearain a fhaighim
mar nach ndearna an comhlacht poiblf lena
mbaineann cumarsaid eifeachtach lena chliant. Is
e a leanann as sin na nach bhfaigheann an cliant
dothain eolais agus tig leis sin a bheith ina chiiis
le gearan chuig an gcomhlacht poiblf agus, sa
deireadh, chuig m'Oifigse, Is e prfomhtheama na
Tuarascala seo na fadhbanna a bhaineann le
cumarsaid agus deanaim cur sfos, i gCaibidil a
Trf, ar roinnt de na gearain ar dheileail me leo i
rith na bliana seo caite agus ina raibh ciirsaf

Thapaigh me an dels freisln, i
gCalbidil a D6, chun machnamh a
dheanamh ar an r61 ni ag oifigi
Ombudsman i gcoitinne agus ar an
rol ata ag m'Oifig fein ach go
hairithe Spreagadh an machnamh
seo le roinnt rudaf Is e an ceann
ba thabhachtaf dfobh sin, b'fheidir,
na go bhfuil an Oifig ag feidhmiU
le 15 bliana anois agus gur fointeach meastoireacht eigin a
dheanamh ag an am seo. Ina theannta sin, ta breithniii le deanamh go
luath ag an Oireachtas maidir le
moltaf chun an tAcht Ombudsman,
1980, a leasij. I dtaca leis sin de, is
ceart gur dfol speise e roinnt abhar
comparaideach maidir le hoifigf
Ombudsman go hidimaisiunta agus
go hairithe in aiteanna eile san
Eoraip.
I gCaibidil a Ceathair, leagaim
amach cuntais ar an scrudu a rinne
me ar ghearain airithe ar deileiladh
leo i rith na bliana. Agus na cuntais
sin a dtabhairt agam, t i iarracht
deanta agam prionsabal an deariarachain, no an pointe a
bhai neann le dea-chleachtas, a
aithint i ngach ceann de na
casanna Agus, i gCaibidil a Ciiig,
ta roinnt sonraf leagtha amach
agam faoi obair na hOifige le linn
1998 lena n-airftear sonraf staitisticiula agus anailfs ar na casanna ar
pleadh leo.
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